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JHei river today: /
10,7 feef, up >5v
Tomorrow: 11.7

Partly cloudy
and colder

fh rough Tuesday

Policeman in

Few^riha

c^ili^ U.S. troop strength(alb
die tomorrow'

SAIGON (API --American
troop strength in South Vietnam has dropped below 300,000
for. the first time in more than
AVi years, the ILS. Command
announced today, and a field
comrhander disclosed new tactics to compensate for the further cutback of American
forces. ' ¦'¦- ' '- . ' ¦ '
A. weekly summary said a total of 296,500 American servicemen were in Vietnam last
Thursday, a drop of 5,400 during the week The total includNearby a few officers rolled ed 223,100. Army, 40,soo Air
out. a single strand of barbed Force, 18,000 Marines, 14,800
wire ; between the post and a Navy and 100 Coast Guard."
rice paddy over Which officials
said they were sure atj attack This was the smallest force
would soon . come. Iri; front of since Aug. 13, 1966, when a tothe post were a few sandbags tal of 296,000 American troops
U.S.
and an ancient decorative" can- were in the countryiY
: a maximum
strength
reached
'
"
non rooted in cement. . "?
Twelve of the 120 policemen of 543,500 in April 1969.
have deserted. Another 180 sol- President Nixon; has ordered
to
diers ,were in the! district also; r the American force reduced
of .fihiis
284,000
by
the^end
The rebels, called the Che
'Guevarists for the Cuban revo- month, and he announced last
week
that
another
i0O,00O ; would
lutionary, occupy hills across
the length of the island. They
are estimated to number about
80,op»,; while the government's
forces are belieVed to total
about; 25,000.
The rebel positions ? are in
temples and schools ; running
from Anuradhapura, .the ancient Buddhist capita] 134 miles
northeast of Colombo, to Galle,
the old Portuguese stronghold
70 miles south of Colombo,

KEGALLA, Ceylon (AP) —
•'We'll be kill id tombrrow,,,
said the policeman in this district center 40 miles from Colombo, Ceylon's . capital. He
chuckled, but nervously.; ;
The police post at Kegalla is
thd duly one in a district of 700
square miles that hasn't been
burned or abandoned since
young ultra-leftists went to war
against the government a week
Bgoy : "A- A . AAy A : ,

INSPECT^ CAI» . . ; Soldiers iiispect cars and government forces raged/thrpugliout Sunat a roadblock on the CorpmborKandy rpad;>'" day in Ceylon. Colombo remains heavily
guarded; (AP Photofax)
Pitched bittles between terrorist insurgents

Proxmire challenges
Miliary on sp ending

.WASHINGTON (AP ) Rpn. Williani Proxmire, insisting ''the charge of nebisolationism hurled at those
who advocate reform is
badly misplaced," challenged today; a wide range
of military spending policies.
: "In fact; if the military
fails to reform,'it may so
endanger its own credibiEty
as "M fining about the very
neo-isolationism
it claims to
¦ ¦
oppose, '?? .; :¦ the Wisconsin
i>emocrat added. ;
, "By- reforming procure*
mehti by reviewing our
;.<sottuiiltmenta, by taking a
i;iifeailstic ; view p t A the: Russian and. Chinese threat, by
doing away with unneeded
and overlapping weapons,
bjyjiiniting the expan^
sion .of >our nuclear strate¦ij&c teitor^ he;, said, "we
Could make great savings
In the defense budget with-

UPSET , . . . Wisconsin
Sen. William Proxmire, upset by criticism of people
advocating reform , has challenged a wide range of miftV
tary spending policies. (AP
Photofax )

but endangering our secunty. "" :' , :, ;¦ ¦ ¦¦
In .remark prepared for
a meeting of the ? Coalition
on National Priorities and
Military Policy, a •group; of
some 30 representatives of
various trade-union, church
and social action groups,
Proxmire called for :
— Halving the size of the
American fonte in NATO:
"We should continue to provide the nuclear umbrella
for the defense of Europe,
but the Europeans should
provide most; of themanpower. It is time to Europeanize NATO as it is time
to Viethamize ¦ the Asian
war." ' - ':' • " . " .• •/ ''
; — Reducing spending on
strategic nuclear weapons,
which Y he said currently is
$18 billion annually. A cut
to $14 billion a year could
still give some 7,600 weapons, increasing "to 19
times the number needed
to inflict an unacceptable
level of damage on the Soviet Union or to destroy 30
percent of her population
and 76 percent of her industry/ Isn't that enough?"
•¦•: — Reforming the military, procurement system:
"There is scarcely a maor weapons system developed over the last two decades which was delivered
on time, performed according to its specifications ,
and' which cost what it was
originally¦ ¦ estimated to
cost." - ' - .
— Saving $2.4 billion a
year he said is being spent
on the National Guard and
Army, Navy, Marine and
Air Force reserves: "If the
National Guard and reserves are not ready for an
emergency, they should be
disbanded . . . If they are
ready for an emergency,
then the $2.4 billion could
properly be saved from our
regular forces."
Proxmire questioned the
need for the planned Bl

manned bomber, saying,
aircraft ; ¦ with
\ "Preseht
standoff weapons can adequately perform the same
. mission."-; . ¦/ " ;¦ •
He; accused the Defense
Department df waste ih its
airborne warning and control system, and the antisubmarine warfare program.
Proxmire called carriers
"sitting ducks for modern
' missiles."Ayy
Proxmire called for cuts
in the Navy's F14 fighter
plane? and the Air ? Force's
P15, costing an estimated
$16.6 billion, and said it
may be possible to settle on
one l e s s sophisticated
plane for both missions.

members — two each from
the 50 states, the District
of; Columbia and four territories. Thus, the Canal Zone
has the same voting
strength as New York or
California.
One possible proposal
would be to restructure the
national committee in the
same way that the O'Hara
Commission recommended
committees be set up next
year. '
That would provide a 150member committee with
each state having one vote
and the remainder being allocated according to a
state's convention strength.
Instead of each state having
two votes as in the past,
the range could be from
one to a dozen or more.
Party leaders, however,
are thinking in terms of an
even broader national committee than the party has
had, possibly including- governors, congressmen, state
chairmen and representatives from each state.

Democrats will continue to
challenge Nixon on key issues

By JOE HALL
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 92nd Congress is at the quarter point of its first session and controlling Democrats have
made clear (hey will mount challenges to President Nixon
on virtually every issue.
With a presidential election next year and half a dozen
Democratic senators in the running for their party's nomination, the 92nd was destined from the outset to be charged
with politics .
But the broad rangij of attack on Presidential policies
exceeds that of other recent Congresses when one party controlled the White House and the other the Capitol, such as
during the Eisenhower years.
N ixon's No. 1 domestic recommendation a $5-bllUon
general revenue-sharing proposal, has all but been declared
dead by foes in tlie House where it must r—
originate.
^n y^p
His massive plan to reorganize the fedNeWs
eral government and create four new big
i i •
Cabinet groupings is meeting heavy opposianalysis
tlon in committee;) which must handle it.
:
His welfare-reform plan, a holdover from I
the preceding Congress/ may be enacted but already has
been re-written substantially by the House Ways and Means
Committee.
If it passes the House, it must face a hostile Finance
Committee—Republicans as well as Democrats.
And on the Senate floor , a sizable bloc of Democrats
in determined to "rewrite the bill to give higher payments to
the poor and greater relief to the states and cities from

. Enemy

? losses

were

not

rapidly mounting welfare costs.
Democrats in both Senate and House have voted for an
end to U.S. fighting in Vietnam this year or-next. This followed the President's refusal to set a date for complete withdrawal.
Democrats took the lead in pushing through a 10-percent
increase in Social Security benefits early ln the session in
defiance of Nixon's wishes.
Democrats also moved swiftly against unemployment.
They pushed through the Senate a $1.75-billion bill designed to provide at least 150,000 public-service jobs this
year . Early House action has been promised.
The Senate vote came in the face of strong administration opposition , with Secretary of Labor James D. Hodgson
contending tho Democratic measure went contrary to> thc
President's special revenue-shoring plan in the manpower
' i
. .
field.
Senate Democrats also ignored another of the special
revenue-sharing proposals in pushing through a $1.5-blllion
extension of the Appalachia Regional Development program.
Nixon hnd asked that this program be ended and any
further aid for tho area be handled as a part of his special
revenue-sharing plan for rural development. '
Another Senate-passed bill opposed by the administration gives the Export-Import Bank authority to finance exports by U.S. firms to communist East Europe.
Aside from the Social Security increase, the maor item
of business on which Congress has completed action is submission to the states of a constitutional amendment permitting 10-year-olds to vote in all elections.

Egypt rejects
Dayan plan on
withdrawals

¦
Three other; U.S. aircraft
known. ' .; -.'. .V" ' ':' ' ''' ' ¦ ' "¦
"The helicopter must ; have were shot down : Sunday while
been on a visual reconnais- supporting South Vietnamese
sance mission, took ground fire forces. Ond American was
and went down,*' said a ' ' .US. killed and one was wounded in
three crashes.
spokesman.
"Ground troops were sd&it in One helicopter and a
on a search-and-resciie mission jrt fighter-Uomber were shot
and the enemy ; apparently down near Fire Base 6, the
headed the same
way for the South Vietnamese base in the
;
central highlands that has been
helicopter." Y
Perhaps 100 to 150 men from under sjege for nearly two
the llth Brigade of the Amer^ weeks. ;
ical : Division were in the rescue : Anothet- helicopter was shot
down iri eastern Cambodia. It
force, -A } :¦ ¦ ': A A- "A A,
the North Vietnamese lying Was . supporting a South .Vietin the jungled hills ripped into namese task force that claimed
the lead column with rocket 200 North Vietnamese troops
grena<I\5 and small- arms fire. killed Sunday with the help of
U.S. helicopter giinships, fight- U.S. air strikes in a"clash with
regimental-sized
• endtay
er-bombers and artillery broke a
force. The South Vietnamese
up the attack./
The U.S. Command said one said their only casualties were
helicopter crewnmn was killed six. wounded, indicating that
and two others were wounded most of the enemy casualties
in the crash, while 10 American Wdre due to ait" and . artillery
infantrymen were killed and action and that the enemy; cassixY were wounded in the ? am- ualty figure was a WgWyYquesA y y A A . . '. - tionable "estimate; -bush; ' ,

:^
^

1;:;E^i||ci||7i|

They attack at night, fighting
government forces by day only
when attacked; as in a pitched
battle Saturday in which they
lost an estimated 200 men.
Total ddaths range near 1,000,
according to the best estimates
available, running perhaps 10
to 1 against the insurgents. ;
Villagers report the insurgents are well fed by rural
dwellers, either voluntarily or
at gunpoint. Some say rebel
leaders have raided villages
ahd have taken every youth between 14 and 16 to Join thdir
SPEAKS OUT . . . Israeli d^MsaJmihistef Mpshe Bayah
ranks.;
. says he fayqr|.. withdrawal of ist;Mi ;%c^aldhgitte Suez
Intelligence sources say ' the ; iCanai bvided -tliere is a peririitient '; cease-fire agreement
fcr
rebel movement began in 1964
with Egypt and "no Soviet or Egyptian troops tvill cross the
but was not uncovered until two
canal;" (AP.Photofax) ;A A "
years, later. ? . ' . V

Democrats se(ek
man for dverhauI

WASHINGTON (fl- Democratic party officials are
trying to decide who should
be handed the potentially
explosive job of considering
a basic overhaul of the
Democratic National Committee.
They also have to decide
if such changes should be
submitted to the committee
or to next year's Democratic
National Convention.
National Chairman Lawrence F. O'Brien is expected to meet later this month
with Reps. Donald M. Fraser of Minnesota and James
G. O'Hara of Michigan
who chair panels on party
structure and party rules,
respectively, to work out a
way to iproceed.
One possibility : a joint
task force of members of
the two commissions and
other interested parties, including governors and state
chairmen who recently demanded a bigger say in
party affairs. The National
Committee consists of 110

.?

he withdrawn by Dec. 1Lt. Gen. Michel S. Davison;
commander of the U.S. 2nd
Field ; Forotf, siaid a total of
about 7,500JU.S;; combat troops
will remain after May 1 in his
area , Saigon and the
il sur¦¦
rounding provinces. ' .
These troops, he said, "will
form a highly mobile and powerful reaction force capable of
moving anywhere, ; anytime at a
moment's ? notice to count*
any, enemy threat and ; supplement our Vietnamese allies.
V "We will continue to provide
training, logistical and air mobile support: to the Vietnam^
esey": hd added. .- • '.
Meanwhile, North Vietnamese troops shot down an American helicopter 90 miles; south of
Da Nang Sunday; then ambushed an infantry force trying
to reach the .¦; survivors; The
U.S. Command said 11 Americans. weVe killed and eight . were
A ; A . : :-?. '¦?
wounded.

/ns/cife
Ci<y|ti Conservatives say
they will refuse to
approve any of -bv.: Wendell
Anderson's appoi htees if
they conflict . with those
made by former Gov* Harold LeVander — story, page
r l6«l

to b<| risktesi

A/i^tBarn#ear
By WILLIAM BEECHER
WASHINGTON -- jSenior
military planners : generally
agree that President Nixon's announcement of substantial new troop redtKy
tions makes clear that 1972
will be the riskiest year iii
Vietnam since the. start of
the admrnistraBon's disen1
Ifiig^nt.'"^^© ^'*^''^©
y<&rs ''igo... ;- ' :" ; Y A A 'A ' - 'A A
It will be risky^ they say,
both in terms of increased
danger for the dwindling
number of
lean serv- Now York
icemen in
Times
the w a r
News
zone, and
c.oro;eo
service
In t h e I
testing of
Saigon's ability to handle
the major share of its own
defense for the first time
since the American build-up
started in mid-1965.
As United States troop
precipitously
levels fall
from about 300,000 today to
what key planners say will
probably be about 60,000 to
60,000 next summer, it will
fall increasingly on the
South Vietnamese to protect the remaining American troops and bases
against attack.
And as the few remaining
American combat divisions
are withdrawn, the temptation may mount in Hanoi to
try a major offensive next
year aimed at demoralizing
and possibly caving in the

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS • ¦ 5a.' ,' '"Egyptian officials rejected today an idea by Defense Minister Moshe Day an of Israel, who
favors withdrawal of Israeli
sldering even tougher penalforces along thd Suez Canal
ties for government/officials
provided there is a permanent
Who violate Wisconsin's ancease-fire and "no Soviet or
ti-secrecy statute —- story,
Egyptian troops will cross the
page
5a.
canal."
The Egyptians said they were
standing firm or their demand
lta Chinese commuthat Egyptian military forces y fihi
Ullllld
nists from tho
must hold positions on the side
Hong
Kong
border
to Peking
of the canal now held by Israel.
have given a friendly welcome to the U.S. table ten"Egypt will ' accept nothing
nis team — story, page lb.
less," officials in Cairo said.
"We have nothing new to add.
Our positioj has been clarified
by President Anwar Sadat's
restatement of April 3. "
In this restatement, Sadat demanded the partial withdrawal
of Israeli forces from the Sinai
Peninsula as an initial step to
relinquishing all Egyptian territory occupied since 1967. Sadat
said Egypt would then reopen
the canal to navigation,
He also said thd Egyptian
army would promptly cross the
waterway to "assume its national duties" as Israel withdrew.
He firmly rejected the demilitarization of Sinai or any Israeli presence at Sharm el
Shdikh, a position overlooking
the strategic Strait of Tiran .
Dayan put forth his idea at a
news conference Sunday in Tel
Aviv. Asked if the Israeli Cabinet is discussing how many
miles to retreat from the canal ,
hp replied : "I am not free to
answer thnt, " But ho said any
partial pullback "must lead to
the kind of comprehensive settlement for which we are willing."
Dnyan said ho was opposed
to total withdrawal nnd cited a
clause ln a resolution passed by
last week's Labor party convention demanding "substantial
clinnnies'' ln Israel's prewar
frontiers.
The defense minister said ho
believed Sadat spoke "in sincerity and without guile" when
he suggested a ptfoce settlement with Israel.
DIVINE GUIDANCE . . . An American soldier, lighting
"But Sadat speaks of two a cigarette in front of his machine gun atop a vehicle,
stages — partial withdrawal,
serving as testament to his battlefield
slon for a drink of juice, nnd stands above a sign
among troops stationed nt Khe Sanh,
,
The
GI
was
belief
B
then get out of the entire
South Vietnam. (AP Photofax )
area," Dayan said. '

Tougher %%$>

Saigon government and undermining the Nixon admlo?
istratlon during a presides*
v y* ;
tial campaign. ;
Tlie controversial pfjenh
sives into Cambodia and
Laos and the three massive
bombing strikes on North
Vietnam starting last May,
the planners concede, were
alfned not only at disrupting North Vietnam's supply
system ? arid thus settuig
back any timetable for large enemy operations, but
also at convincing Hanoi
that Nixon was wiling to
order harsh military measures — eVeh though unpop*
ular at home¦' —•" to achieve
his limited goals in Vietnam.
"Next year, 1972, should
provide the acid test for all
that we have tried to accomplish over the past two
years," one official said last
Wednesday, when Nixon addressed the nation on Vietnam. ''Some people were
afraid President Nixon
didn't really intend to get
out of Vietnam, but was
shooting for some kind of
military victory. Now, after
tonight's speech, they mtist
realize he? means it , we're
getting out."
"But," he continued, "will
Hanoi pull out all the stops
to try to make it appear
we're being driven into the
soa? And If it does, will
Saigon be strong enough,
with our air support , to
blunt any offensive?"
Some top officers ara
convinced that Hanoi does
not havo tho capability of
moving sufficient heavy
supplies forward into South
Vietnam to mount and sustain a countrywide offensive
next year, except perhaps In
the northernmost provinces
where Hanoi's supply lines
are shortest and reinforcements nearest.
A few analysts, however,
Insist that if Hanoi decides
the psychological impact of
an all - out offensive is of
overriding importance, It
might bo willing to take
awesome casualties , sending troops with less-thanoptimum supplies against
South Vietnamese positions
throughout the country.
While most planners express confidence the South
Vietnamese should turn
back such attacks , this was
far from a unanimous opinion, In any case, steps are
being taken to bolster certain vulnerable areas.
A decision has recently
heen made to keep many of
the airborne and Marino
units that participated in
the Laos campaign in ihe
northern provinces, rather
than to return them to the
Saigon area.
And some officials are
hopeful thait the threat of
very large scale retaliatory
bombing In North Vietnam
will doter Hanoi from a
large-scale thrust into tho
South.
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Must face stresses,
NHS youth advised

Two-state deaths

¦¦¦

Gunder Gunderson
LANESBORO, Minn, r-GunPLAINVIEW Minn. (Special) He said children of today are
der Guhddrson , 85, Clarissa,
-± "Pressures * on Youth" was used to many luxuries atid that
Mmn,, former Lanesboro resthe topic discussed by a Univer- parents; have to learn to say
ident, died Sunday at a Staples,
?
sity of Minnesota professor at "no'Mo them.
Minn,; hospital. ¦. .:
t h e Plainview Community He advised ybung people to
The son of Mr. and Mrs. GunSchool Wednesday, when new "be concerned about others; bo
der Gunderson, he was horn in
ihembert of the National Honor your$elves; be individualsf don't
the Peterson , Minn,, area Feb.
lose your dignity; be objective
Society were honored;
10, 1886. He ? married Emily
the pres- thinkers.;^ see what the causes
"What
do
you
say
of
Knutson , Jjune" . 4,. 1908 and they
sures of today?" asked Profes- of pressures are and' determine;
farmed near Preston. She died
what can be dohe about them.
sor Neal Nickerson.
in November 1953- He married
"We have always had them "Ask yourself: 'Am I really
Clara Storlie, Lanesboro, May
and I'm sure there always will living? Is the answer inside of
24, 1956, and they lived here unbe pressures facing; us. I want me or are 'the pressures on the
til moving to Clarissa in 1965.
to compliment you, our youth, outside?'-;' -'
Survivors are bis wife; one
you are smarter, you have more ''We must ill learn-to face the
stdp-son, Orville Storliei'- "' -Caliguts : and you have more going pressures of today's society,"
. Rain is forecast today for fornia; one step-daughter Mrs.
WEATHEB FORECAST
he concluded.
ipr ; you."y • ".•?. ' . :
*
the GreatyLakies area. Showers are predicted for part of the Merle (Norma) Benson , Clar- '
daughter;
of
the
Rev.
Hassxg;
Becky
West,
PlainJffiCrciyE
RECOGNITION
..
.
At
; Midwest There willybe cool weather in some of the Midwest issa/ arid one sister Mrs, Mary ,>
and Mrs: Donald West, and Ranetta Herman,
? view, Mum., Community School, these? stu¦'. . ': and warim temperatures in the South. (AP Photofax)
Axness, Williston; N.D.?
.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs; George Heririan,
National
Honor
Funeral services will be at 2 dents are members of the .
:
Third row: Seriiors Renee Fphrmann, . .
p.m . Thursday at Bethlehem Society. Front rciw;' from left: Sophomores
Lutheran Church , Lanesboro, John; Bedtke,; son of Mike Bedtke; Betty ; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fohrman;
th^ ' Rev. Leon Holtan offi- Gray, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Susan Brueske, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ciating, with burial in the Unity Gray; Gene Zarling, son of Mr and Mrs. Ray Brueske; Gary Haack, whose guardians
^
Readings for the 24 hours ending at hooh today : .
Prairie Cemetery.
Darwin Zarling, and Dave Bodurtha, son oi are Mr. and; Mrs. Duane Haack; Janna?
Maximum temperature 71, minimum 43, noon 60, precipi• Friends may call attheYJohnLahdrum, daughter of Mr, arid Mrs. Jack
. . ' lationY.05.'" . .,
spn Funeral Home here from 8 Mr. arid Mrs.;Ed. Bodurtha.
ELEVA, Wis. (Special) -^ A allegedly rah; a stop sign and Y
Landrum; Patty Zabel, daughter of; Mr. and
Leaverton,
Jessie
Second
row:
Juniors
A year ago today:
to 10 p.m. Wednesday, and at
73ryear-old
: man from Bahgdr, his; vehicle; was struck broad¦
Mrs. Ted Zabel, arid Curtis Booker, son of
High 54, low 38, noon 46, no precipitation . Normal temthe church Thursday from 1 daughter of Mr, and Mrs.; John Leaverton; Ed
Wis., was charged with failure side by the Schultz car travel- '
" ¦:. ' perature range for this date 55 to 35. Record high 81 in 1931,
Mr; and Mrs. Robert Booker. ( Mrsi Walter
Zabel, sofa of Mr. and Mrs.?..Clarence Zabel ;
^
p.m. until services.
to stop for a stop sign Sunday
; record low 19 in 1950 and lS57i ;
ing west 'on ;Highway 10. . This ;
hoto)
;.
Schumacher
following,
a
ttireeMr;
and
Mrs.
Deane.
p
Tom
at
2:25
p.m
son
pf
Hassigi
.
.
:
¦
William F. Schuett
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:27,:sets at 6:48,'AA . . ¦¦" A A: . - -:
car accident at the Intersection collision thriew theY SWerman ; ,
: CHATFIELD , Mnn. - Wilof Highwiays 10 and 93 in the ca* to ; the left arid onto the .
other side of the .highway, where
village of Eleva. Y ;
liam F: Schuett , 85, Chatfield,
MONDAY
Fred Swerman has been it hit the Braniner car, stopped
died of cancer Sunday at OlmAPRIL 11 \m
scheduled to appear , in Trem- at a stop sigh and headed north.
sted CommunityY Hospital, Ro5ealeau County court in White- . Then the Swerman car bouncchester, after a lengthy illness.
all on April 20 before Judge ed off the Brantner sedan, shot
A retired farmed, he was boiii
back across the highway and
A.
L. Twesme.
^in Germany on Jan . 31.^ 1886. was born at Alma, Feb. 14, j At Community
Winona Dea ths
Total- damages; incurred Yas a went through the cabinet shop,
He immigrated in 1888, affcThad 1898, to "Arthur and Paulina
result of the accident were esti- owned by George King, Elevia.
Memor ia I Hosp ita I
lived in the Saratoga-Chatfield Kurtsrtveig. : Following the death
BOell A. Englund
Last Qtr. '
Nev ?
A/A - lsl Qtr.
V >uU
;
mated
at $2,950. This includes Swerman received ihltior inarea since that time. He mar- of her first husband, Phillip '- ¦" Maternity ' patients: ' 2 ib 3:30 and.7 to - Buell A; Englund,; 61, :Ra• • April 18 c
April 24
AjirilY lo:
?--:. ;' yV' ' ^ May:2.; :;y .'
damage
to the three vehicles juries but refused medical atKennedy,
she
married
Francis
ried Lydia Renspie in Febru8:30 p.iiri. ..(Adiflti only.) .
cine. Wis;, formerly of Winona , and to the .Three Sons & One tention, officers said .at
Visitors
tb.
twp
a
.patient
limited
to
Ward; who has died.
ary 1910. She died in 1955.
died Saturday at Racirie after Cabinet Shop in Eleva. , The
Elsewhere
one time.
The Swerman vehicle receiv- ;
'^ffigh 'Low Pr.. Survivors are; One son, How- Survivors aire .' two brothers, Visiting .? hours: Medical and surflleal a .4^-year illness. '
ed
an estimated $900 damages:
^Y.
the
went?through
Swerman
car
' ¦< and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
patients:
2
to
He was'' .' born . May 23, : 1909, front of the building and came to its right side when; struck
. 55 25. ... ard , Rochester ; one daughter , Harvey Iberg, La Croisse, and children under .12.) : . . . ' .
Albany, clear
Mrs,; Stanley ( Vera ) Larson, Raymond Iberg, Alma, and two
S.E^ Minnesota ;
y
in Winona to Gustave A. and out its left side after colliding broadside by the Schulte car;
¦¦\ " Partly cloudy tonight '. an9 Albu '^ue , clear? . 85 43 ;;.. Chatfield; four grandchildren ; sisters, Mrs. Elfa Rothering, ' ¦-;;. .¦:¦¦¦_ _ ".-:¦ ; ^gruRDAy:-. - -;'
Lulu Pi Englund and lived? in with the two other vehidies.
Atlanta, clear
its left : side When it hit the
79 50? .V
Tuesday with a chance of a few Bismarck; cldy
Admissions
Racine the past 40 years where file other drivers were Den- Brantner , car> and to Its front
.59 28. ; ! 22 great?- grandchildren ; three and Mrs* Lavina Frommelt, La
showers. Colder tonight and a Boise; cle!ar ;
52 34 ?;. great-great-grandchildren; one Crosse. Two brothers and one Mrs. Edith Engler, 1741 W. he was employed: by Wisconsin nis L. Schultz, '25, driving a end, when it Went through the
brother , Herman, Winona, and sister have died.
Utile colder Tuesday. Lows to- Boston, cldy
Broadway.
Power and Light .Co. He retired 1971 sedan, and Stanley Brant- building.
44 31
night 32 to 38. Highs Tuesday 54 Buffalo; cldy
Discharges
foiir years ago. He was a mem- her, 17, operating .a. 1964 se- The Schultz vehicle had $450 ;
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ial was in 'Woodlawn Cemetery.
sumption Catholic Church , the Peder Rislove at the Highland
Brozinski
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peared in La Crosse County
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Thursday
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(Special)
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.
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was taken.
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(Mary)
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Motlot
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,
,
number. Katherine E. Kennedy is the editor-in-chief and Artime already spent in the La
officiating. Burial wlll be in St.. said he was sitting in his Institute, Minneapolis.
Wis,; two grandchildren; three have died.
thur W. Strand , the business manager .
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living
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C. C. Pickert, tree surgeon and founder of the Christian
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Moon Was arrested at 1:26
at
tho
RushBellPallbearers
will
be
Ray
Mahlum , Ettrlck , Mrs. Chesday when something broke the
Central Movement , proposes for Winona a tree festival this
ford Lutheran Church , the Rev. man , William Fick, Adolph Pe- 4-by-4 foot window In his room. NELSON, Wis. (Special)-The a.m, Sunday at a used car lot
(Ellon)
Olson
ter
Mindoro,
Wis.,
,
spring to culminate on Arbor Day and May Day .
and Mrs. Alice Koons, Wau- Owen Gaasedelen officiating. ters, Richard Lindblom, John Police suspect tho object may Nelson Cemetery Association In La Crosso by a city police ofBurial will be in the Rushford Hoitman and Floyd Rogers,
sau
, Wis.
have been either a rifle shot or will conduct its annual meeting ficer and was booked in J ail .
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He was released Sunday on a
Comettfry.
at
the
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Friends
may
Funeral services will be at 10
a small stone, McCabe added. Tuesday at 8 p.m. In the Nelson
Community Hall.
$500 bond.
a.m. Tuesday at St. Bridget's Friends may call at the Jen- neral home after 2 p,m, today Damage was set at $50.
The Horological Institute was t hrown open to visitors
today ond, many friends of Messrs. Trowbridge and Whipple
Catholic Church , Ettrick , the sen-Cook Funeral Home Tues- and until¦ time of services TuesCREDIT SEMINAR
i
,
attended .
Rev. Francis McCaffrey offici- day from 7 to 9 p.m., and at day. '
the
church
W^dnosdav
The Fair Credit Reporting Act
from
ating. Burial will bo in Pine
It is expected to commence tho rebuilding of the organ
noon until time of services,
Mrs. Maxwell Carpenter
Seminar, acheduled for 7:30
in St. Paul's church May l.
Bluff Cemetery, Galesville.
¦
HOMER , Minn . ~- Funeral p.m. .Tuesday at the J. C. PenThe Rt. Rov. Bishop Cotter will leave for Washington to
Friends may call today from
seryices for Mrs, Maxwell ney community room, is sponbe present nt the consecration' of the Rev. O'Gorman as
7 to 9 p.m. at tha Smith Mor- DAIRY SALE
I havo sold my Texaco Servica Station, 600
(Donna) Carpenter, 52, Homer, sored by the Credit Bureau of
bishop of the Diocese of Sioux Falls.
tuary. Galesville , Rosary will
_ A blue rib- wcro today at Control United Winona and not by the Credit
ETTRICK
Wis.
bo snld at 8 p.m.
West Fifth Strest and with to extend my
bon dairy solo will bo held at Methodist Church , Winono thtf Bureau of La Crosso-Winona
,
One-hundred years ago . . . .. 1871
the Midwest Livestock Produc- Rev , Horlyn Hagmann officiat- Inc., as previously reported, Thc
sincere thank* to all the customers I'vo had
Mrs. Hilda IC Ward
ALMA, Wis. - Mrs, Hilda ers Market hero Wednesday be- ing. Burial was In Hesper Credit-Bureau of La Crosse-WiA new company has been formed for the manufacture of
the privilege of serving for the past 30 yoari.
• the new "Continuous Common Sense " lightning rod under
Kennedy Ward , 2106 Loomis St., ginning at 1:30 p.m. Approxi- Iowa.
nona Inc., ia sponsoring a slide
La Crosse, Wis., former Alma mately 100 dairy cattle IncludPallbearers wore Dennis Ne- presentation on . the act at 10
the firm of Perkins, Foot & Co., with a convenient manuMr. & Mrs. John Mailman
resident , died Saturday at a La ing open and bred lidfers , ville, Thomas Stuck, James am. Tuesday at tho Downtown
facturing room over Higgs ' packing howsp.
springing hoi tors and cowa havo Polly, Gilbert Bergsrud , Robert Promotional Association mootA social dnnco for tho benefi t of Turner Hose Co. No. 1 Crosse hospital,
Tho iormer Hil da Iborg, sho been consigned.
Bergsriid and James Arntsen. ing ot tho Sushine Cafe.
will be given in the basement of Philharmonic Hall.
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Today's reading: 1Q.71 feet

160 students

i^^T
workshops

COMBINED HOLIDAYS . . . Celebrating
Easter Sunday and Christmas at the Roy
Niemeyer hbme, Rollingstone, Minh., are
Army Spec. 5 Dale Newcomb, who returned
home Saturday night from Frankfort , Germany; his wife, the former Clara Niemeyer,
: and their two-year-old daughter , Tammy.
Newcorhb, ; who entered the service in 1969,

has received his discharge after completing a
one-year tour of duty overseas. His wife and
daughter spent seven months in ? Germany,- ?
returning home this past: February. Mrs. Nie:
meyer*has '. kept the artificial Christmas: tree
standing more- than three? months, avteiting
the: reunion of her (daughter 's; family. (Daily
News photo) Y . -y-

Public Examiner audit

Mifior changes $iigcjested
for NA^ihona Co. records

The State Public; Examiner's
audit of Winona County's financial records ; for the year 1969,
released last week, concluded
that the records were satisfactorily kept, offering five suggestions for minor changes,.
The public examiner's report
concluded "that the balance
sheet and statement of cash receipts and disbursements present fairly the financial position
of Winona County,!' adding' - . 'that
"the balance sheet was prepared
in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a basis consistent with
that of . the preceding year;"

deficit and pay the county's
share of municipal relief costs
of the ensuing year." •".;•
Wirioaa County Auditor Alois
Wiczek," reached this morning,
said that the deficit was retired
in 1970,. despite the examiner's
prediction that it would not be
possible to do so.! .
The public examiner's report
indicated that the County School
Tax Fund - ended 1969 with a
deficit of $337,902.68,1 pointing out
that the state law "provides that
in the eVent that the tax levy in
any year is insufficient to reimburse , the county for its expenditures for tuition in that year,
the county auditor shall extend
THE EXAMINER'S sugges- a separate tax in any subsetions for minor changes concern- quent year , against the same
ed the Podr Fund , the County area to make up the deficit."
School Tax Fund , the Home
Health Nursing Service records, WICZEK SAID that "this defithe sheriff's Contingent Fund, cit has been carried for several
and the handling of fund over- years," pointing out that the
deficit levy suggested by the
drafts.' .;
Concerning the Poor Fund , the public examiner is in effect this
public examiner noted that the year, a nd the deficit should be
fund closed 1969 with a $22,736.- retired by the end of 1971.
73 deficit, concluding that an- The public examiner's report
ticipated tax revenue for 1970 observed that the Home Health
would "fall short of providing Nursing Service's records "did
the funds necessary to retire the not include an adequately main-

tained control account," suggesting that one be created.
The nursing services records ,
Wiczek said, ''were set up by a
local accountant and ; should be
adequate, but some ; m i n o r
changes will have to he made
to conform to their (public examiner's) standards."
The sheriff's Contingent Fund
of $l;O00, used for such things
as traveling expenses when
transporting prisoners , is currently handled out of the sheriff's office and the public examiner 's report suggested handling the fund out of the county
treasurer's office.

THIS CHANGE has not yet
been made, Wiczek said, pri^ because , it might cause
marily
minor difficulties should money
from that fund be needed on a
weekend or holiday when the
treasurer's office IF closed. He
noted , however , that the change
will probably be accomplished without inconvenience.
Concerning fund overdrafts ,
the public examiner 's report observed that several end-ofmonth fund overdrafts occurred
in 1969, suggesting temporary
transfers from other accounts.
This is strictly a bookkeeping
procedure, Wiczek noted.

Youth slightly
hurt in crash
near La Crescent

UNIQUE EASTER PRESENT . . . Offering a banana to
his Easter birthday present - a squirrel monkey — is Mark
Potter, 15, son of Mr .and Mrs. Daryl Potter , Stockton , Mlnn.
The 10-month-old furry creature, witli a clown-like appearance, also eats marshmallows, potato chips, cracker jacks
and jelly beans. The male monkey, olive green with someyellow and gray mottling, also enjoys nipping nearby humans with his sharp teoth , so Mark usually wears leather
gloves when playing with him. The monkey lives in a cage
in tho living room, (Daily News photo)
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KNIGHTS Tues,,COLUMBUS —j
^ Meeting
^^^Reg.
13—8 p.m.
ASt^y

Dinner Meeting 6:30 p.m.

Richard Honnesty, Grand Knight

LA CRESCENT, Minn.-A 19year-old rural La Crescent
youth, Gerald Olafson , was taken to St. Francis Hospital,
La Crosse, following a one-car
accident at 2:45 a>m. Sunday.
^
The accident
occurred on
Houston County Road 25 about
2V& miles west of here. Olafson, traveling west in his 1969
car , apparently lost control
while going up a hill on a
straight stretch of road , according to Houston County
Sheriff Jerry Olson .
The car went onto the bank
on the north side of the road ,
then rolled down into the ditch
on its left side.
He was treated and released
from the hospital, Damage to
thc car was estimated at $150.

Nephew of Lake
Citians killed

LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— Mr. nnd Mrs, Earl Plummer ,
Oak Center , rural Lake City,
received word that Iheir nephew , Dennis Anderson , 10, Eau
Claire , was killed In a motorcycle-car accident near Eau
Claire on Friday.
He was tho son of Mr. and
Mrs. Art Anderson , Eau Claire.
Ho also is survived by a brother, S'even , and his paternal and
maternal grandparents.
Mrs. Anderson is Earl Plummer'a sister.

Rwe^k

The flow of runoff water
in streams and ; tributaries
was reflected in the continued rise ioday of the Mississippi River toward a
predicted spring crest; here
of 16 feet. ; ..'- ;..
The ; river this morning
was at 10.71 feet, up about
.3 from Sunday morning's reading oi 10^ ^
According to the most recent advisory by the U;S.
Weather Service in Minneapolis, the riVer at Winona
should"'top the 113-foot flood
stage- by .Wednesday when

it's expected to be running
at 13:1 feet.
Y
Earlier this month the
service predicted that the
16-foot crest would be reached at Winona sometime Saturday; evening.
At that time the crest
stage was revised downward froni a previouslyr
predicted 17.5-foot level
which, in turn , was down
from ¦¦the
¦ first forecast of 18
.¦feet;';¦' • ;¦' ',
; The Winona city engineer's office, meanwhile, reported ho new work Y in

00'y:A2' :0.y. A y :

progress today on the city's
flood defenses.
Engineer Robert Boilant
last week had said that tho
timetable; called for work
on closure of two dike openings at the foot of Washington Street and in the Bay
State Milling Co. area to
be effected when Uie river
reaches an 11-foot stage.
After an unseasonably
warm Easter weekend, temperatures today were dropping into lower raiges.
Easter Sunday was marked by overcast skies; and a

morning shower that left .05
of an inch of precipitation.
From the afternoon high
of 71, the mercury slicked
to an overnight low of 43
this morning arid was at
60 at noon today.
Skies are expected to remain cloudy to partly
cloudy t hrough Tuesday
with a chance of a few scattered showers developing.
Tonight's low will be between 32 and 38 and a high
of up to 50 is forecast for
Tuesday.

More than 160. high school
students and their teachers from
five states are attending spring
workshops in home; economics,
biology, chemistry and computers at the College of Saint Teresa today and Tuesday. ?
Registrants for the one-day
home economics workshop are
from Princeton , Minn., Minneapolis, Elkton and Byron , Minn.
Represented at the biology
workshop? are Chatfield , Dexter,
Austin, St. Louis Park, Caledonia,' Canton,
Lanesboro,
Mabel and Anoka, Minn., arid
Chicago, Park Ridge and Western Springs, 111.
The biology-chemistry workshop is drawing from ;Rosholt,
; WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) Mrs. Monica Liley. She died of tures, reported a supervisor.
Stevens Point, La Crosse and
r- A 19-year-dld Arcadia girl a broken neck¦, according to the Driver of the convertible*
Wisconsin Rapids, ? Wis.; CaleMark J. Kane, 23, La Crosse,
Was killed in a ones-car-.- ' a'ceii coroner. . ' ¦. ':¦ ' ?' //•. . ' .'
donia j Brownsville and St. Paul,
dent near Plum Creek, about : Her death Was thie third traf- was released this .morning from
Minn., and Oaklawri,, Chicago
5 p.m. Saturday, 5^ miles fic fatality in Tempealeau Tri-County: Memorial Hospital,
and Riverside, 111.
where:he had been held for obsouth of Whitehall on a Town County this year;
About 45 from La .. Crosse;
servation/ Ei suffered multiple
of Arcadia road. "
ONE OP the other three pasCochrane-Fountain City; WauLois Sobotta, daughter? of sengers in the 1960 convertible, bruises arid abrasions;; j¦
mandee, Mindoro, Melrose,
Treated and released at the
Mrs. palmer Halverson , Arcadi
W; 5th Whitehall hospital were LaUrel
Black River Falls, Moridovi and
ia , an4 the late Willirim Sobot- David Althoff , 25, 788
St;, Winbna ,: was listed in fair Guenther, 20, daughter of Mr.
Hpimen Wis.; Minneapolis, Chatta, was pronounced d^ad on i ar-^
this morning at Luth- and Mrs. Edwin Guenther;¦ and
field, Dexter; Austin, Camrival at :Tri-C6unty ¦Memorial condition
bridge arid Caledonia , Minn.,
¦by ;the eran Hospital, La Crosse. ; He Margaret Slaby; IS^daughtdr of
Hospital, Whitehall,. ;.¦
has facial lacerations and frac- Mrs. Connie Rohn. All are of
and Lake Zurich , 111., are .enLois Sobotta .
Trempealeau County Coroner,
¦
rolled in the chemistry work:Y ,*YYY Arcadia..;-;. .'.;.'.
shop. ; ;
According
to
Duane '-.'-.Stoner
?*;
y*Y
.
:
Y
. The computer workshop is beGafesyille, Trempealeau County
ing attended hy studen ':s and
traffic officer, as Kane .was
teachers from Wabasha, Plaindriving the convertible north on
view, Itexter, Kellogg, Elgin ;
the gravel town road, he lost
St. Paul,. Cambridge; Chatfield ,
control as he* approached a
Harmony, Spring Grove : and
curve. The car flipped over on
Minneapolis, Mirin.; Omaha,
its top in a ditch on the right
Neb.; : Stevens- Point, Port Edside of the road. All of the ocwards, Wisconsin Rapids, Trem- WHITEHALL,? Wis. (Special ) tion was made in Trempea- By THE :ASSOCIATED PRESS cupants were pinned under the
Deaths of seven persons car;
pealeau, La Crosse and Cum- — The request of a Miadison leau County until after action
Two wreckers were used
berland; Wis., and Chicago.
Wis., attorney tor 14 towboat on the request iis taken in Grant in weekend accidents raisedi to pull the; vehicle ; off them.
Wisconsin's 1971 traffic faNow in its third year j the high companies to consolidate initial County April 19. ;
"
THE CONVERTIBLE wai
school workshop program is appearances and motion hear- The eight arrests- made by tality toll to 176 today comsponsored by the department ings on water pollution charges Tiempeaieau County conser- pared with 252 oh the same termed a total lois. :
Also at the scene were Stanfaculty arid their maj ors-and the has been filed and action will vation wardens at Lock and ¦date last year;
Others killed:
leyY Amundsoh j Trempealeau
Office : bfY High School-College be taken; in Trempealeau Coun- Dam 6, Trempealeau; allege
A. Walter F. Servais, 49, De-y County sheriff; Whitehall Chief
Relations.
ty Court April 20,
the boats have inadequate faJan S. Wheeler, Madison at- cilities for retaining toilet and Pere, died Sunday when of Police George Fromm and
thrown frpm his car as it Police Officer ; John Sikora.
torney representing towing solid wastes fpr shore disposals
across U.S.Y 41 in
An . employe at Lake Center
companies whose craft alleged- The . minimum fine on the lurched
Worthington
County with a Switch Co, Winoria, Lois So¦
¦
ly- polluted waters of the Mis- charge;, is $59, running to a •'
¦
flat "tire. . .'botta was born here Dec 22,
sissippi River in Grant, Craw- maximum, of $500.
A rural Slinger man, Ed- 1951, to William and Aunelia
ford , Trempealeau and Buffalo
Arrests made at Lock and ward Kempen, 49, died
Slaby Sobotta and was gradcounties, last week filed the Dam 6, with boat captains and
Sunday when struck by a
consolidation requests with bonds posted were: F. W. Her> car as he walked along a- uated from Arcadia High School
in 1970 .;:' ."- ".;
clerks of courts in the four shey, Capt. W. B.Y Barrilleaux, highway near his home
>
Survivors are : her mother,
counties.
$100; Lachlari; Macleay, Capt.
Frank Schinderle, 25,
The request was riiade Wheel- Arthur Topham, $59; Blue Mayville, was fatally injur- Arcadia; two brothers, Daniel
Christopher - L. Schneider, 8, er said, as a matter of con- Ridge, Capt. Floyd L. Sappinged Sunday in a two-car, Sobotta , Arcadia, and Wallace
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwiard M. venience. His yfirm, -? Wheeler , ton , $100; , E.? E. Smith, Capt. head-on crash south of Ned? Sobotta, Milwauked; a sister ,
¦
Mrs - Marcel (Mary Ann) PrzySchneider Jr., Rochester , Minn., Van Sickle, Day & Anderson, William A. Howell, $59; Bes- " sho: - '
was treated and released at will represent the 14 defendants, sie Walker, Capt ;Y Glen E.
Other weekend victims billa, Arcadia; a step-brother,
Allen Halverson, at home; two
Comhiunity Memorial Hospital aB charged With similar . com- Overby, $59; Hot to Trot, Capt. included .Robert Van Quwerafter he was injured in a car- plaints in the four counties. He Michael G. Pehler, Winona, kerk , Sa - Madison; Jerome step-sisters , Jeanette arid Julie
pedesfrian accident at 4:05 p.m. asked that the date be set be- $59;? Jag, Capt. ; Couley, $59; Mathes, ^2i; New Holstein, Halverson, at home, and grandSaturday in front of 747 W. tween April 26 and May 14. ?i and the Stephen S; Austin , Cap- and Lenora Anderson el, mothers, Mrs. Albert (Mary)
^
Postponement of further ac- tain Lee Roy Weed, $100. "A
Slaby arid Mrs Anna Woychik,
Broadway.
Rock Island* III; Y
According to Winona Police
Arcadia. Her father died Dec.
Chief James McCabe, the child
25, 1954. A brother also
has
AA ' AA
:.
rah from a driveway onto Provides administrative choices
died:
A AA'A ^
Broadway into the side of a
FUNERAL SERVICES will
car l driven by James D. Odea ,
be at 10 a.m. Tuesday at Our
503 W. Iloward St. '
Lady of Perpetual Help Catho.
T^e 1958.Odea sedan was unlie Church, the Rev. John Maudaniaged.¦.•' ¦.- .
el
officiating. Burial will be in
At 8:32 p.rn. Sunday a car
St, Stanislaus Cemetery.
driven by Daniel G. Picha, 1174
Friends may call at Killian
W. Broadway turned off of
Funeral Home after 4 p.m. ioGrand Street onto West Sanborn
day. A Christian wake sendee
Street and into a parked car
By DON REIGEL
at large by the voters and com- up because of rising welfare will be held at 8 and a Rosary
owned by Richard Gottschalk,
parable to a "weak mayor" costs, Knutson envisioned this will be recited by the Catholic
Special Daily News
377 Grand St., McCabe said.
Correspondent
municipal system; (4) or an ap- legislation as a means of tak- Order of Fpresteri at 8:30.
Y Damage to the 1969 Picha stapointed
ing a "people problem off the
county administrator.
governor
—
The
ST.
PAUL
tion wagon and the 1961 Gottvetoed his first legislation, The bill further would permit property taxpayers' backs and
schalk sedan was $150 each.
the Senate passec a disciplinary appointment of such now-elect- putting it oh a people's ability
CITY ACCIDENT
measure for judges, and the ed county officials as auditor, to pay tax."
BOX SCORE
Knutson sees many advant1970
1971 House had the. first of its non- treasurer, register of deeds and
Deaths ........
2
0 stop marathon sessions in the sheriff. Options to reorganize ages in having a state-adminiscounty offices of auditor , treas- tered, state-financed welfare
Accidents ......
232
322 Legislature last week.
72 Governor ; Wendell Anderson urer and register of deeds are system.
Injuries ........ . 9 3
"Right now in -our welfare
last, week stamped a veto on provided for in the legislation
Property
"
damage
$109,592 $158,412 SF183 which granted public em- as well as specific option to system," Knutson explained ,
ployes retirement benefits to consolidate offices of auditor "we have a fragmented bureaustaff members of ^Miller ,, Hos- and treasurer. The proposal cratic arrangement over which EYOTA, Minn. (Special) —
would also permit separation of nobody — including county Salaries drawn from the most
pital in Duluth;
School Board salary
The House followed a pre- the prosecuting or criminal re- boards of commissioners — has recent
schedule
proposal for 1971-73
any
control."
sponsibilities
of
the
county
atcedent established in 1969 by
have been written into amended
not recessing for supper-hour torney from those of a civil na- The proposed legislation would continuing contracts issued
this
do away with the row complibreak. Before .Easter weekend ture.
past week to Dover-Eyota pubcated
merit
hierarchy
of
welfare
nonEach
county
board
would
be
went
Thursday
that body
lie school teachers.
stop from its 2 P.M. convening required to submit one or sev- staff ,personnel, "we have an The board schedule ranges
until its 8 P.M. adjournment . eral of the optional plans to the entire system for personnel in from a base of $7,200 on the
During that period the House, voters before any plan could the county welfare < offices bachelor's degree lane to $10,A state fire marshal was ex- by a vote of 77 to 49, gave ap- be started. However, if no for- alone," Knutson said, simply 450 at the top of the master 's
pec, ed to arrive today to investi- proval to the "Anti-War Bill" mal action were forthcoming by because of our Minnesota sys- degree lane.
gate \a Sunday afternoon fire which would allow the attorney a county board of commission- tem. This separate organization
The board proposal represents
which d e s t r o y e d a two- general to begin court action ers , a group - of citizens could and the resultant paper work an approximate 6.5 percent Instory farm home in rural Roll- that would test the power of petition for the formation of a and administrative problems crease over current instructioningstone, Minn., four miles north the President to order service- county study commission to would be abolished and the em- al expenditures.
of Minnesota City on Highway men from Minnesota to fight make the various recommendft- ployes would be under civil ser- The board , at its special
meeting; also approved pur61.
vice. "
overseas in an undeclared war, tions. , .
At 4:15 p.m. Sunday flames
chase
of carrels and individual'
Knutson
continued
,
"We
now
Senator JKeltori Gage's bill to
were seen shooting from a home establish a commission on judiAS STANGELAND observed, have a separate township sys- teaching units for the middle
owned by Leo Jilk, Minnesota
where ap- and Eyota elementary schools.
approval "This is a great step forward tem In 13 ^ counties
'50 percent of mon- Mark Fuglie, speech theraCity , and rented by Mr. and cial conduct received House
government."
But,
in
county
proximately
for
Mrs , David Wagner , Rolling- and was sent to the in addi- recognizing the possibility of eys spent , are for administra- pist , was employed for the 1971*
consideration.
This
bill,
stone Rt . 1. The Wagners were
changes, ho added, "It is our tion rather than for aid to the 72 school year on a two-doy-anot at home at the time of thc tion to setting up n commission, intent to. get the bill into law so needy. Furthermore we have week basis.
fire, said Winona County Sheriff also provides foi disciplinary that each county government legislative problems in estab- Resignations were received
and ccnsureshlp measures for
from Mrs . Susan Hegrenes,
Helmer Weinmann.
could Vork at It' and study it. lishing an equalization aid for- home economics
teacher, and
Volunteer fire departments judges of the state.
,
I just don't see any county mula for counties which have Mrs . Janet Mueller, physical
from Minnesota City, Rolling
OF FAR-REACHING Impor- jumping Immediately to adopt peculiar welfare problems Instone, 'Altura and Lewiston tance were two bills introduced any or all of wo bill's con- cluding funds for Indian relief." educatlpn and bookkeeping.
fought theYblafce which gutted last week.* One bill (HF21510) cepts."
The state-funded welfare pro- Robert Johnson's bill to provide
the interior of the building, leav- authored In the House by Rep.
posal would add a whoppl'tt aid to non-public schools. The
"At
Stangeland
concluded,
ing onl y the frame standing.
Barncsvillo, least we grant the county gov- $250,000 ,000 to the budget, but committee has listened to, but
Nothing was saved and the Arlan Stangeland ,
Sen , Keith ernments opportunity to ' make Knutson foresees that the taken no action on any of the
and
in
the
Senate
by
loss was uninsured. Origin of the
Hughes , St Cloud , would pro- changes while affording flex i- amounts saved by the counties governor's proposals until all
fire is unknown.
would moro than offset that fig- have been heard.
vide for reorganization of coun- bility of types of changes."
'. ¦
ty government, i
Aimed at making the welfare ure.
The county reorganization hill system more streamlined while Tho bill does provide for lois the result of interim studies taking counties out of welfare cal discretion In operation but
in both houses of the Minnesota administration business, HF2313 most of all it "would provide
legislature. It would answer Is another major p iece of legis- an administrative unit designed
About $600 In jackets and the problem of lack of leader- lation resulting from interim to know whore th* handle is and
boots and $15 In change were ship in the structure of county studies. It wns introduced Inst then be able to grab hold of
WINONA CHAPTER NO. I
taken during a Saturday night government by pormiltini* Iho week by Rep, Howard Knutson . that handle." Knutson concludRoyal
A rch Masons
break-in at the St. Charles West- voters to adopt optional forms. Burnsville . This bill would ed, "and what we desperately
welfare
delivery
in
our
mayor
need
(O
a strong
mako tho stato the responsible
ern Shop, Winona Coun 'y Sheriff such' nn:
MASONIC TEMPLE
system is an administrative
Helmer Weinmann reported to- typo through an elected county administrator of welfare.
TUESDAY, APRIL 13
"Wo already have a Commis- control handle, "
executive plan; (2) nn organizaMARK MASTER
day.
DEGREE, 7:30 P.M.
Tho sheriff 's office was noti- tional county mniipgor who sioner of Welfare ," Knutson ex- Tho House tax committee,
havo which does have a "handle " on
REFRESHMENTS
fied of the loss at 11:10 n.m. would bn appointive ns nro city plained , "BO WO don 't even
1
tho state's revenue raising,
Sunday by Marvin Kieffer , St. managers; (3) a chnlrrwi n of to create a now office. '
HALE A, STOW, H.P.
With county tax levies going gavo a go-ahead nod to Rep.
the county board to bo elected
Charles.
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Boy runs into
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would make big changes

(5.5% increase
written into
school contracts
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fiOO News
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Disiarmaiherit views
to be discussed
Dr. Dan Kieselhorst, political
sdence professor ';'.'. at '. Winona
State College; will discuss' new
viewpoints on unilateral disarmament Tuesday at 7:30 ip.m.
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Lending money isn't tough to do. Lots of
companies do that. Out satisfaction comes in
helping—In helping you get the things you want,
and In helplngyou work out a total money plan.
We'
l help you enjoy that car or appliance or
. furniture now. We'll help your children get an
education. And,we'll work out a "happy" .
money plan so that your enjoyment continues in
Jhe months ahead. Siire,we'll lend you from
$500.00 to $5,000.00,but more than that,we will
provide the total help of a workable budget plan.

t c&f

^ V t i

GUNSMOKE. Two-part story about a drifter who finances
a courtship by working for a robbery gang extracting nitroglycerin from sticks of dynamite. 6:30. Chs.,3-4«.
FROM A BIRD'S EYE VIEW. Complications arise when
Millie allows a pair of distressed newlyweds to move into
her hotel room.. 6:30. Chsl 5-10-13. Y ?
ROWAN AJJD MARTIN LAUGH-IN. Sammy Davis Jr.
plays a boxer facing the towering Wilt Chamberlain and
joins Johnny Brown for a mod look at Amos 'n' Andy. 7:00.
Chfe. 5-10-13. A, ' A A
'
HERE'S LIJCY. The misadventures of Craig's attempt to
star Lucy in what he hopes will be a documentary about the
averages American mother. 7:30. Chis. 3-4-8.
BASEBALL. The Minnesota Twins play the Kansas City
Royals at Kansas .City. 7:30. Chs. 10-11. .
DORIS DAY SHOW . Doris and Myrna pose as society
matrons to entice a gourmet columnist to visit Louie Pallucci's restaurant. 8:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
CAROL BURNETT. Jerry Lewis plays a janitor in Carol's
chairwoman routine, musical numbers are presented by
Leslie Uggams and^ Jerry and Carol play ati unlikely couple
in "Society Marriage." 9:00. Chs. 3^4-8.
V
MERV GRIFFIN. Jane Wyman and Dorothy Malone are
comes on at
guests on Chs., 3-8 at 10:30 and Diho Maiitih
;
10:50 on CU;.4. ' .- •'
> .>
JOHNNY CARSON. David
¦ Steinberg isA guest host for
Johnny. 10:30. Chs; 5-10-13.- ' ' ,
DICK CAVETT. iI;30.-Ch', ;-9. ?
¦y ' AA y .A ' .". Tuesday " ?'
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SPECIAL. "Journey to the
High Arctic." Canadian naturalist Al Oeming, a former
wrestler, ;captures cold climate creiatiires for study and
preservation of the species. Aided by planes and assistants,
he snatches Arctic rabbits, baby walrus, caribou; musk ox,
snowy baby owls, cute wolf puppies and chases the tusked
y y -;
spotted whale aind the polar bear. 6:30. Chs; 3-4-8.:
Allen,
Tom
with
Steve
reunion
DON KNOTTS SHOW. A
Postori and Louis Nye of the; old Tonight Show. Twelve-yearold sketcheis are revived with Steve conducting the "Man
on the? Street" intervifewis with Poston, Nye and Knotts.. Old
clips are used and the comics run through' their favorite
"Craxy Shots;^ 7:00vChs. 5-lft-ia. .
STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS. The Minnesota North Stars
play the St. Louis Blues at St. LoUis. 8:05. Ch. llv
CBS NEWS, "60 Minutes." With the Academy Awards
presentation 'due on Thursday, CBS' magazine of the: air
has scheduled a segment with George C. Scott to which he
discusses his reasons for refusing to accept' such an "award
should it be offered. He has been hornihated for his performance in "Pattoh. " 0:00. Chs. 3-4-8. :
MERV GRIFFIN. Mel Torme and; Rosemary Clooney
are seen on Chs. 3-8 at 10:30 arid Jane Wyman and Dorothy
Malone on Ch. 4 at 10:50.
DICK CAVETT. Sarah Miles, an Oscar nominee for "Ryan's
Daughter,"is a guest. 10:30. Chs. 6-19.
JOHNNY CARSON. Buddy Rich is scheduled for an ap'A -Ay . . t ;
pearance. -10:30. Chs ; 5-10-13. Y

Telev^

¦
A ".: -Today AA '- ' A
"THE OTHER J^,'^ 'Roy-Tfiihnes '.- 'TheY.iiegtected' wife
of a prosperous attorney is drawn into an/affair with a playboy that leads to murder. (1970). 8:00. Chs. 543.
WSC's Performing Arts BuildY "24 HOUHS ; TO KILL," Lex Barker. Drama of gold
ing.Yy .^ yAAAA'A AA A 'A A y -AA Ay A smuggling that begins after an airliner is iforced down in
Hr. Kieselhorst's presentation Beirnt and its purser is kidnaped (1965). 8:00. ,Chs. 6-9-19.
will be based upon research he
"WAR OF THE WHJDGATS ," John Wayne. An unscrUp(1943).
compiled in pursuing liis doc- lous oil man tries to get the Indians off their property
y
. .. . - A . , - ^
toral degree. Following the pre- tim.
Ch.
ll.
A
A
A
A
¦
sentation,- a question and ans- ¦^ '¦' : •.'«i'THE^YLiOPAi1©;.'':' 3^^',^^¦• ' Pei^ O'Keeie. A black
wer, session will be open to leopard imported tb a Mexican liight spot escapes (1943).
members of the? audience.
12:00. Ch. 13. A- A- .A'
Members of the college com"MR. SAHDONICtJS," fionald Lewis. A famous British
munity as wellY as Y the ; Winona doctor attempts to free Baron Sardonicus from the paralysis
public may attend. There will that has frozen his face (1961). 12:20. Ch."4'A ;'' ¦ ' - .-/Tuesday . , . .' - ". ?- ' - " ; ^
be no admission charge. ?
¦'BUT I DON'T WANT TO GET MARRIED," Hersfchel
Bernardi. Aa accountant finds, himself a widower after 18
years of Y happy marriage and is amazed to find that : he's
the quarry of a large pack of husband-hunters (1970). 7:30.
Chs.: 6-9-19.
"'DEATH OF A GUNFIGHTER ,'? Richard Widmark. At
the beginning of the 20th century the citizens of Cottonwood
Springs want %,change of the community's frontier image and
this means forcing the resignation of an aging lawman whom
they- consider an anachronism as a sheriff (1969). 8:00. Chs.
5-10-13.
"TIME LIMIT,"- Richard Widmark. Story¦ of wartime
collaboration with the enemy (1957). 10:30. Ch. ll. . . .; ¦
"THE MASTER RACE ,'? Lloyd Bridges; Drama about
a crazed Nazi plot during World War II (1944). 12:00. Ch. 13.
"THE WARRIOR EMPRESS," Kerwin Mathews. A
poebess helps Phaon lead a rebellion (1960). 12:20. Ch . 4.
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Your Winona IC Man
for personal loans.. . and a helping hand

INDUSTRIAL CREDIT (Jn)
x
69 W«t 4th Street, Winona
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By EARL WBLSON
NEW YORK — Betsy von
Furstenberg, the socialite
actress; . h a s rebelled
against taxi fares by riding
buses — and thinks bus riders have more jollity and
joy than cab passengers.
"You're beautiful, b u t
what's wrong with your
thumb?" a woman bus rider shrieked as Betsy based
down? Central Pk.W.' .to "The
Gingerbread Lady'' where
she's one of the leads.
Betsy's flexible thumb had
never caused comment.
She realized this was her
colorful New York. She's
not exactly normal herself.
She's a? -member of a food
co-op, the Greenhouse. She
works 2 hours every : 3
months packaging and
selling organic . foods. She
brought me some banana
bread. She. •;.' weighs A 105.
Struggling to open a door
recently, she turned to a
stalwart male who Wasn't
helping her, and said, "No,
I don't
; believe in Wometfs
A
Lib." :-;" : ; -Yv;.;AA 'A y . ?;'-

But back on the bus. . ;
"Have you ever had -a
t h u m b operation?" the
woman' persisted to Betsy*
one of those very proper
Miss -Hewitt jgrads. ?
"You can teU me!'' the
woman added in a confiden: '. / . , ¦
tial roar.
.
Jt struck -Betsy ythat this
was a situation even her
playwright N e i l Simon
could hardly have dreamed
W. 'A . . .A' A,- -: A
Y "Too bad," the woman
said. "You could probably
go on stage or in movies
and learn tP dance like Barbra .Streisand.'' ¦; '¦
"Dance 1; i' k" e Baibra
Streisand!" . "-, ;
"Then you'd never learn
to cook!" The woman -wagged her head, clambered
over Betsy, who considers
herself an excellent cook,
and made for.'' the exit door.
Reaching it, she turned
back to Betsy and with a
sigh of sadness
and despair,
'
declared: ; ?
"Well ,, it takes all kinds!"
Betsy said it does and
you meet them oh pur wonderful buses.
Katharine Hepburn, now
in St. Louis starring in
"Coco," is seen frequently
offstage with the musical
director and conductor Robert Emmett Dolan but
iriends say it's just one of
those friendships of the road
A. .'.Ethel Merman told Jim
Lowe at his party at Dionysos that she hankers to
go into public relations.' .:¦;• ' . ..
At the memorial to great
actor David Burns, Vincent
Sardi said Burns was constantly embarrassing him^
Once when Sard! was bowing low to several women
customers, Burns came up
from behind, unbuttoned his
suspenders, "and while I
was bowing, my pants fell
down." Milton Berle is ex-

pected to play Noah ( the
Danny Kaye role) for: 5
weeks in "Two by Two" in
St. Louis, Dallas and . Kansas City.
>Barbra Streisand and es-r
tranged husband Elliott
Gould missed each other
by minutes to a Chinatown
restaurant. ;. Ginger Rogers was out dining and a
waiter said, "Miss Rogers, r met your : Spanish
husband." Ginger laughed
and answered , ''That's one
nationality I didn't have."
(He m e a n t ex-husband
J a c q u e s ;Bergerac, a
Frenchman) , . .'.. Mary Allen -saw comic Gene Baiylor¦¦; in his Copa audience.
"Waiter." said Marty, "give
Mr. Baylor change of a
quarter — he may leave a
tip todgW." . . . Joe Levine's high on the star
possibility of Terence HilL a
bloiid : Italian in Joe's film
"They Call Him Trinity."

beta' in the ring so long,
it's not bad to have a face
that can still be ¦ recog- ( ¦
' ,•¦ ' ";¦¦ ;'

Y Gal fans clashing into
Tom Jones' dressing room
at the "Miami BeachDeau'. ville- got a surprise — his
wife's accompaaying him on
his toiif- . . . Secret, Stuff: A
famed \H'wood gal-chaser
went too far; he tried to romance the studio , boss'
sweetie. The boss . rushed
back from Europe . > . Don
Ameche's in the running for '
the Jack Gilford role ia the
national company of "No,
No Nanette" : V
' There, was ; a shakeup at
a slick-fyaper magazine , ;- .-.
Warners doesn't blihie director Tony Harvey for the
problems w i t H Elliott
Gould's abandoned fUm "A?
' they
Glimpse of Tiger" —
signed him to direct ^two
more, Y
vTODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Rocky Graziano says he's
r e c b g n i i e d everywhere," thanks to his, TV
commercials: "And after

TV revi$w

nized."

. '• •

.

^

EARL'S PEARLS: Comic London Lee reports his
business manager won't let
him handle money any
more:."Not since1 1invested
heavily in frozen radio din' A' y A 'A A A;; ...
ners.'' ?
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"An actor's success has the
life expectancy of a small
boy about to look into a
gas tank with a lighted
match." ^- Fred Allen. V WISH I'D SAID THAT:
All.the diets you hear about
proveA One thing -- " there
are more problem eaters
than problem drinkers.
Flip Wilsdn introduced
Joe Namath -to his TV :.
crew: "You've, heard the
old saying about there being a boy for every girl in
the world? Well, here's the
boy they meant.?' That's
_
earl, brother, Y Y

VVKey Iruck

She0md snow; Merliirns
very j 0ewstiriijnear Blair

Wis; (Special) —
By GYNTHIA LOWBY : senger who brought him news BLAIR,
: whey product from Western
The
of a defeat of his troops. Klein
'
^
NEW YORK , (AP) — Jiean defended
President Nixon's pol- Wisconsin Dairies, Inc., . Blair,
Sheptierd Who has been remi- icy, : -approved an "adversary was disposed of sooner than
^
niscing about
his Midwest boy- relationship" between govern- anticipated F r i day afternoon
hood for ydars p>n New York ra- ment 'and press and maintained when .a tank truck tipped on
dio, now is doing it on a nation- the public is getting more news its side.
al television network.? Y
Tlie 1968 truck, owned by the '
today than ever before.
dairy firm/ was traveling east
"Jean Shepherd's Americai"
on a town road approximately
on the public broadcasting lineup, had its premiere Sunday Don ! Fedderson, whose pro- three miles east of Blair «n
night, a half hour In which the duction company is syndicating its way to the disposal area at . -:¦
narrator; off camera, recalled the Lawrdnce Welk show next 4:15 p.m. Melvin Halverson, .48^
sights, sounds and experiences fall, reports that more than 330 driver, swung out onto the south
when at 17
he worked in a steel stations across the nation have side of the road when he met
mill. As : he talked, .the screen asked for the program. Welk's ,a vehicle traveling west The
was occupied by th<> operations fan mail has jumped from five truck went onto the soft shouldof a contemporary steel mill, Or six thousand a ? week to er ,, then into the ditch where
around: 80,000, Fedderson said. it landed on its side.
The star talked of the ex- He"" estimates that more than a Halverson was Uninjured acciteinent of buying a pair of riillion letters," wires and phone cording to Willard Knutson ,:
safety shoes and gettmg. a new calls have ?; beien received by Trempealeau County patrolman
hard hat. He recalled , a fall, Welk or ?ABG since the network investigating. There was minor
dislocating: both
shoulders, announced the cancellation of damage to the truck —.the tank
from -a stair high above , the the long-playing musical houT; was a total loss.
mill. Meanwhile, the viewer
with a color set saw fascinating
film, ribbons of molten steel
flowing in designs that often
looked more liloe art than industry.
It was a novel approach — a
commentary used as counterpoint rather than explanation of
the pictures. And it was very
interesting.
:
:
NBC's Edwin Newman, who
: ' 'J
^^ :
ss . - $i.oo ':.Y $i.5o :y/ :^^i^
A
f
seems to handle weOl all sorts
^
of odd jobs around his net- WINNER OF 8 ACADEMY AWARDS pHBMsB^Bsaaa*aaaH pM
work's news department; has in
recent months been presiding
over an early Sunday evening TECHNICOLOR'- SUPER PANAV1S10N" 70 U,^Li3LifaEMi fc^
show called ^Comment," a sort
of guest editorial spot.
Last week there were some
assorted yie\vpoihts on Vietnam. This week, foriher presidential press secretaries and
^
Herb Klein, president Nixon's
communications director, presented views on White House
press relations.
Pierre Salinger, John F. Kennedy's press man, talked of the
credibility gap and touched on
problems created by pictorial
coverage of news. George
Reedy,, President Johnson's
Under the Water Pollution aide, suggested that presidents
Control Act, one city—St. Jo- tend to blame the press for had
seph, Mo.-out of 3,000 polluters news, citing the legend of Peter
involved in federal enforcement the Great strangling thd mesaction has been taken to court;
¦¦
¦ ¦ ¦ :" ' ¦ ¦¦¦c
the report asserted. ;
. "
Mmeoijoiir . ' . ' - - . - : - '
(gia,
¦aHMNMuntiHTMiroiu .aciimiMtMi'wa .
t=J
.
"Court action has never been
'
¦
¦
HIIIIII I IIII
'
.
*
"
"","
taken against an industrial polluter under the act," the report
added.
;
NOMINATED FOR 1 >av^l^
The study showed "around
*
40,000 industrial polluters ard
ACADEMY AWARDS
|
J^^J\^^
routinely violating the 1899 Re" '
'
'
'
•
"
¦ • ¦' •
¦
fuse Act. Yet FWQA has asked
i ' .
(—;—.— .
,
—
(
the Justice Department to initiate suits against only 14 of LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
the industries
as of Marfch - Wabasha County blood donors
gave 374 pints of blood at the
1971." ¦' ¦ ' ;.
Research by the water agen- four stops made by the Americy, the task force said, has pro- can Ked Cross Bloodmoblle
duced no real progress toward Unit' this week.
solving the problems of water In Plainview, Tuesday, 92
pints of blood were donated ; in
pollution.
Wabasha, Wednesday, 88 pints.
Further, some jobs have been , A. total of 162 pints of blood
filled on thd basis of politics ' by was donated at the stop at Lake
the Nixon administration, the City, Thursday. Four-gallon pin
report said, citing the appoint- recipients were Emery Prigge
ment In 1969 of David Dominlck and Mrs. Ralph Deschneau; a
to be the agency's adminis- three-gallon pin to Dennis Schu,
trator.
macher ; two-gallon pins, Zfenos
"The new connnisslpner had Tackmann , Gene 1?. Schumann,
virtually no administrative ex- James Siewert, Mrs. William
perience and was lar^e% Igno- Kirtz and Wayne Geppert , and
rant of water;pollu|lon prob- one-gallon pins to Daniel E.
lems," the report stated. And Schmidt, August Herbst and Ray
among his chief qualifications , Krusmark.
" ¦ ¦ ., pARAubuxrncnuuispRfEEttr?
was the fact that "his former At Zumbro Falls, Friday, 82
boss, Sen. Clifford P. Hansen, pints of blood were received,
O'Neal
Aii¦ Mac6raw
* Ryan
¦ ,
is a member of the Senate In- There were 10 first time donors
Every'
. »
. ^
.
terior Committee and an old pal including five 18-year-olds nnd
,
two 19-year-olds.
of?President Nixon. "
l8 ^¦r ,
^l
l^m
J'
*
'
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Naclef consumer study shows
little gain on clean wafer

WASHINGTON (AP ) - A
consumer study says the federal government—15 years, $3 billion and seven laws after immersing itself in the fight to
clean America 's waters — has
yet to reduce pollution in any
major body of water.
Ralph Nader 's Task Force on
Water pollution issued Sunday
a lengthy report on the government and clean water, culminating a study begun in mid1969,
Since the government started
working on clean water In 1956,
the report said, "Its effectiveness to date can bo concisely
assessed by the virtual absence
of any evidence that the seven
laws passed and $3 billion spent
by the federal government have
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reduced the level of pollution in
any major body of water."
Action by the government
against industrial , polluters, the
task force said, has been most
notable for the back-pedaling
involved.
"Federal officials routinely
trip over each other in their
frenzied retreat from any dealings with polluters which have
ev r "' the faint air of conf,
'ion ," the report said.
Fedeiral Water Quality
Administration suffered some
of the task force's most blistering assaults.

YMCA day
camp periods
filling rapidly

The four summer YMCA day
camp periods at Camp We-NoPublished dally ex cept Saturday and Hol- Nah , seven miles from Winona,
idays by Republican and Herald Publish- are filling
rapidly, reported
ing Company, Ml Pranklln St.. Winona.
Robert VanderBerg, YMCA
'
Mfnn. 55087
program director.
SUBSCRiFflON RATES
This year is the first that all
Single Copy - 10c Dally, 15c Sunday
four periods aro , totally co-ed.
Delivered by C«rr'ier-Per Week 60 cents Period two, running from July
,
51 weeks $30.60
U WtM(l 115.30
6 to 16, is closed for boys and
By mall strictly In advance) paper stop- has only six opening^ remainped or» expiration datei
ing for girls. Periods one, three
In Fillmore, Houiron. Olmitea, Wabasha and four have reached
the halfend Winona counties In Minnesota/ Buffalo, laclcaon, Pai>\n, ahd Trempealeau way mark for both boy and girt
countlM In Wliconiln, and to military enrollment. Period one is from
personnel with mMHary addresses In the
continental United States and overseas June 21 to July 2; period three
with APO or FPO addresses.
from July 19 to July 30 and
111,00 9 monlhs
115,00
year
a months
51075 3 months
« Ui peritid four, Aug. 2 to Aug. 13.
The YMCA day camp is for
Eliawhere rall
city and surrounding area
In United States end Canada
1 year
13900 V montha . i
l
l .00 boys and girls going into grades
1)5,00 3 months
10 .00 threo, four, five and six. The
« monttn
Sundey News only, I yoar ,, . . , , HO.oo
camp begins at 9 a.m. at the
Sand clitnoa 01 address, notices, undeliv- YMCA and ends back at the
ered coplos, auMcr lpWon orders and other
moll Items to Winona Dolly News. PO Y at 4:3& p.m.
Box '0. Winona, Mlnn UW
Tho camp staff includes, five
two women counselors and
men,
paid
al
Winona.
Second class poataoe
Minn,
two junior counselors, all directed by VanderBerg. Hcglsr
tration may bo made at the
' *$$&>
YMCA.
"~~~
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Wabasha County
blood donations
total 374 pints
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A 'A' A y : APPOINTMENT FIGHT . . . Minnesota Sen. SUmley
Holmquist (left) , Conservative Majority Leader , says the
Senate Conservatives will approve none of Gov. Wlendeti
Anderson's appointments if they^ conflict with those 'made
by foriner ": Gov; Harold LeVander. Democratic Sen, Jack
Davies, ( right) says he hopes for some sort of agreelment
? between Conservatives and Liberals. (AP Photofaic)

John Metcalf, who has been ments. Tlie former Bepublican "At that point," Davies said, troversial is that of Mace V.i ban allowing Conservativies to
By GENE LAHAMMER
ST.- PAUL, Minn, <AP) - hospitalized for several weeks. governor, however, submitted "niaybe we can strike an Harris,. ' .: Cldquet, LeVander's pick and choose from the LeMinnesota Senate conservatives Without him, conservatives more than two dozen appoint- agreement ?to our mutual satis- choice for a seat oh the seven- Vander and Anderson lists.
will approve none of Gov. Wen- have only 33 votes, the same as ments Just before leaving office faction. There are some (Le- m e m b e r ¦'¦ Pollution Control The last of the competing apVander appointees) that a sub- Agency (PCA).
dell Anderson's appointments if The DFL: governor made his at the end of the year.
pointments cleared committee
number of- Con- Anderson has picked Mrs. last week but none have yet
they conflict with those made that could require some effort A spokesman for Gov. Ander- stantial
no servatives are dissatisfied with. Marion Watson, St. Paul, for surfaced on the Senate floor. As
son says there will be"
by foriner Gov. Harold LeVan- at compromise.
We should be able to find a the same post.
der, says Majority Leader Stan., ; The disjpufe ; over apjioint- deals.'' ;.
each one comes up, DFLers
Harris is retired ? executive will present a minority report
* Y ments began brewing when An- Ted Sinebakken, Anderson!s way to : save face for them."
ley Hounquist.
vice president of Northwest Pa- urging the confirmation of an
The Senate }s controlled 34-33 derson was elected last Nov. 4, press secretarV, said the gover- Added Davies:
by conservatives, but illnesses The DFL governor made his nor feels he should not be sad- "The continued absence of £er Co., a firm frequently la- Anderson choice.
and absences have made the own appointments to many of dled with holdover appointees Sen, Metcalf should be further eled by ecology groups as a This will ptoduce a series of
reason- major polluter
of the St, Louis rollcall Votes that will furnish
margin precarious or nonexis- the jobs already filled by Le- from the previous adminis- encouragement to some
¦
¦
River. . -.'
y A . ¦.
Vander in the interim since the tration, regardless of when the able settlement."
campaign fodder for the 1972
tent for the past 10 days.
'
:¦
Holmquist
says
Metcalf
is
made.
appointments
were
Harris
has
:
denied
any con- elections. y V'Y" ?'' ¦¦''rids could become V crucial legislature last met
.
The., dispute focuses on the These holdovers, Smebakken hopeful of returning to the Sen- flict of interest between his Holmquist says, however,
Yfactor as the Senate begins con- Senate because the Senate must said, - "might ; work actively ate late in April thus restoring connections with the corpo- that he doubts the appoint*
sideration of at least 31 ap- "advise and consent" to the against programs the governor the 34-33 Conservative
margin. ration and his PCA post.
ments will be an issue;
pointments to various state governor's appointments.
A spokesman in Metcalf*s office
T w o Conservatives once He says the whole campaigin
.is;:pudiing.": 'AA
boards and - agencies—with a
However, t»FL Sen. Jack said he may be released from a broke ranks to vote for Mrs. in 19TO will center on; spending
, LeVander appointee and an An- Conservatives , at one time Davies* Minneapolis, is hopeEul hospital later this week, - 'but is Watson in a Senate committee, and real estate taxes.
derson appointee listed for each were willing to dump all LeVan- that "reason might rjreyaU."
going to need a lot of rest."
but later reversed themselves "Harris may be a little less
' - .job; ' ; • ¦';¦:, '. ¦•
:
DFLers; say privately they and supported Harris.
:• .
-yA A' ' A ' : A der lame-duck appointments if
controversial than we think he
"We're going to vote on the Anderson and DFL-ers would Davies . says Conservatives doubt Metcalf will return to the , The t\vo who switched were is," Holmquist added. "Ha
appointments as soon as we can nbt insist oh replacing GOP 1* "are cutting off their nose to Senate this session. The nature Sens. John Tracy Anderson and should be confirmed without
ispite tbeii face in a few cases." of hiis illness has not been dis- Joseph T. O'Neill, both of St. any problems."
confirm them," Holmquist said floes filled prior to election
v
day.
A . . A - A 'AA A. He says even Conservatives closed. He was ; hospitalized : 'PauI. ;'' ¦. • " :.;. ¦
in an interview. ¦
:
Holmquist expects the Senate Their reason was that elec- (Republicans) are not happy with chest pains.
to take up the loflg-sinnnerbg tion diE Anderson on Nov. -4 with some, of the Leyander ap- Only a handful ; of the conr Their switch apparently eviappointments tussle the last clearly made LeVander a lame^ pointees but are stuck with tested appointments involve sa- denced a Conservative decision
to go down the line with the Leweek/ in, April! Conservatives duck and that he should not them if they go down
; the line laried jobs.
Perhaps the most con- Vander appointments, rather
are awaiting the return of Sen. have made additional appoint- against Anderson.
'
¦'
•
.. . . .

Cafbbij c M^
cerrfml issue 6^

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
'¦— Catholic educatim must confront tlie central issues of the
time, the preservation of man's
'dignity/ a leading Catholic eduy' A
cator said today; AA- ' A, Y
"A strong tradition for human dignity, and human rights
... should be a keystone of pur
educational endeavor," said: the
Rev. Theodore M.; Hesburgh,
Notre Dame University president. ;
; Father. Hesbnrgh's statement
came in remarks prepared for
delivery in the keynote address
this : afternoon to the National
Catholic Educational Association's 68th annual convention,
which runs through Thursday.
The university president said
that, despite " the closing of
many Catholic elementary and
isecotidary ¦;¦ schools, parochial
education still had greater opportunity thah: ever before.
A youth of 21 years has had

A 'AAA ' ¦ '
how.'V/ :;' ? ¦? '. - ;YY ,Y -V
Catholic ; educators over the
past two decades, Father
Hesburgh said, "have been unusually defensive and self-deprecating. ' V /
"That day is over and gone,"
he said. "While we might have
fewer schools and ; fewer students ahd fewer faculty t<xiay,
the fact is that our role has
never been more important,
more needed or more welcome..";;;/
Among areas in which church
educators could be most effective, Father Hesburgh said,
were;the peace movement, civil
rights and aid to the poor "in
every human category,"
"If human dignity -.. becomes
the leitmotif of Catholic education," he conclude!, "I foresee
the day that pur schools will
overflow with students who find
in them a true resonance of
their deepest concerns."

more happen in . 'his 1 fifetime,
Father Hesburgh said; than in
the total millenia-lohg history
of mankind before 1950. \. . A
*?Should. we ? wohdei'.V he
asked, '-that.youth are somewhat in rebellion against the
world we have made?" V
Father Hesburgh said! educators have shared the youthful
impatience and frustration, but
have not known how to deal
with it.
The
y o u t h ; revolution
stemmed, he said, from a new
perception of human dignity, a
new concern to achieve more
dignity and sanctity
far human
¦
life. .--/' , • . • '
*«Iri this.v Father Hesburgh
noted, "the young were discovering anew, and often without Y pur help, exactly 'what
Catholic education had been organized originally to inspire, to
foster, and to inculciater-without startling success ; up to

Karlstad blaze Wants qebate ort
kills 2 children Lucey m#g«2r plari

; KARLSTAD, Minn. (AP) —
Fire took the lives of two children and resulted in serious injuries to another at a farm in
this- northwestern Minnesota
community over the weekend.
Kittson County authorities
aaid - John Wojchieckowski, 9,
ahd sister Colleen 8, were in
the barn at their ^ farm home
when fire broke out late Friday. Their- bodies were recovered Saturday.
A no t h e r Wojchiechowski
child, Leonard, 11, was listed in
critical condition early today at
University of Minnesota Hospitals, in Minneapolis, where he
was transported by air.
He is the son of Mr, and Mrs.
Rudy Wojchiechowski.

Green Light
app licants
being sought

MADISON, Wist (AP) — Gov. Patrick, Lucey should
publicly debate his proposal to merge Wisconsin's two university systems, a member of the state Senate Education
Committee said, today.
'
'-The governor stresses to the taxpayers of Wisconsin
that cost will be lowered and education improved if the
merger is successful," said state Sen. James Devitt, RGreenfield, in a statement.
But the legislator who failed in his bid to gain the endorsement for lieutenant governor last year, said there have
been "only hints" as- to where savings would come from.
"If the cost wM spiral, and experience has shown this
to be true, Lucey'js monolithic monstrosity is directly opposed to improvement in education,'"he said.
Devitt said the merger of the University of Wisconsin
and Wisconsin Sta|te University systems would require reconciling opposing views of education and administration.
"There are many instances where loss of competition has
stifled the initiativfe and innate vitality of the institution,"
he said.
"Studies have shown that institutions are responsive to
the needs of the individual students, as well as those of the
community are decentralized systems."
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Madison. "Thd only possible
attack on it might come on
the extent of penalties."
, The imposition of a penalty pf up to $300 on any
governmental official who
violates the anti-secrecy law
is dne of the key provisions
of Rissdr's bill.
I t also differs f r o m
present law by forbidding
any governmental meetings
at which "collective decisions" are made from being secret.
Both provisions are needed in the statutes, Risser
'
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CHICAGO <AP) >- -Ah Atlanta, Ga., physician says cocaine—a widely accepted drug
in 1885—may have been used
by Robert Louis Stevenson
When he wrote the fam«dd novel
"The? Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and ;Mr; Hyde,"
Writing in the April issue of
the Journal of the American
Medical Association, Dr. Myron
G. Schultz of the Public Hdalth
Center in Y Atlanta, said he
based his theory on a study of
Stevenson's life and works.
Schultz wrote of a "marked
Uterary contrast between the
hdaltby, open quality of StevenSon's other stories V.. and the
dark Satanic character of his
Jekyll and Hyde.
Although he was an invalid
suffering from tuberculosis,
Stevenson wrote ihe story in
three ; days and thrde nights,
then rewrote the story in another three dayr and nights.
Hie story tells of a conventional respectable doctor
(Jekyll) who transforms himsdlf into a diabolical creature
(Hyde) through the use of a
powerful new- drug.
"What could account for this
extraordinary . e r e a t i o n?"
Schultz asked. "The answer I
would"suggest vis cocaine.?'
. SchultzY said Stevenson was
probably exposed to cocaind in
an %noent therapeutic trial
by his physifcian during the period when c&caine still had the
glow of a panacea. "
During Stevenson's time, cocaine wai highly regarded although little was known about
it. It was later found to be addictive.
WAR PROTEST
MILWAUKEE (AP) -Antlw a r demonstrations which
would force downtown stores to
close are planned May 5 by a
coalition of Milwaukee peace
groups.

ST. PAUL, Minni (AP) The Houses Health; Welfare and
Corrections Committee was to
consider at npon today a bill
calling for a major overhaul of
drug pdnalties, including a
drastic cut in penalties for £
"small amount" of marijuanat
i The proposal, product of
more than four hours of hear*
ings in -a subcommittee ;calls
for possession , of ;? a small
amount of marijuana to be a
misdemeanor punishable by up
to 30 days in jail or a $300 fine
or both.
". In ihe bill, a "small amount"
is defined as up to one ouncg, a
quantity said to produce 25
marijuana cigarettes.
-.A:
Under current law, there, is
no distinction as to amount and
the penalty is five to 20 years
in prison ior possession oi
marijuana.
The bill, authored by Rep.
Ly all
Schwarzkopf, Minneapolis, would put all drugs
under the jurisdiction of the
State Board of Pharmacy.
A similar proposal in the Senate is sponsored by Sen. William Dbsland, Moorhead.
Drugs would be defined in
five categories as "controlled
substances," 4nd , each drug
would be evaluated by the
Pharmacy Board on the basis
of potential abuse.
The Manufacturer, seller of
distributer would be subject to
a mord harsh penalty than one
who possesses a drug for his
- vown use.

such a law would permit severe
penalties for drug pushers but
would get rid of "unrealistic"'
penalties ¦ in current law. .• ' ,", ' ,
'¦We , are not legalizing thes
use of marijuana or the abuse
of any other drug, but we also
are hot destroying the life of a
young person who is convicted
of experimenting with a drug
by sending him to prison for
five-to 20,years."¦>"
The penalty In each drug category would be doubled for a
second offense.
; Y Y
Schwarzkopf said the proposal is supported by the Minnesota State Bar Association,
the State Medical Associaitipn,
the {. County Attorneys Association and 0111* groups.
¦¦ ¦
' :¦
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Starr restaurant in '
Green Bay closing
GREEN BAY, Wis, (AP> Pe Bart Starr Family Restaurant,; opened less than a year
ago by the veteran Green Bay
quarterback, is slated to close
April 15. ¦:.
"Because Grieen Bay let Bart
Y '
Stair down," he said.
The restaurant, Opened on the
city's East Side at an estimated cost
¦ of $186,060, was operated jointly by Bart Starr
Fast Food' Sdrvice and Jack's
International, Birmingham, Ala.

;;-;-V Vtoda^^.v

ST. PjWiHJViinn. (AP)The Minnesota ; Legislature
headed into ttue 15th week
of Its 20-weeX session today following ': an Easter
weekend recess.
The House ': Higher Education Committee considered bills for medical education at 10 a.m. The House
Agriculture Committee considered a plan at noon to
register corporate ? farms.
The A Senate ; Natural Resources Committee heard
opponents of Voyaguers National Park at 1 p;m, - ;
The schedule:
Senate convened : at It?
a.m. Committees — 9 a.m.,
agriculture- urban affairs;
1 p.m., natural resources;
2 p.m., education; health
and welfare; 3 p.m., judiciary.
House convened 2 p.m.
Committees -?-•¦9 a.m., city
g o v ern m e n t; 10 a.m.,
higher education; 11 a.m..
judiciary; 12, agriculture;
health, welfare and corrections; 1 p.m., metropolitan
and urban affairs; 7 p.m.,
judiciary.

'
¦;¦ ¦
¦
-

Holmquist has
enticism for
Anderson plan

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) ¦ •State Senate Majority Leader
Stanley Holmquist has charged
that Gov. Wendell Anderson's '
proposed; tax program "could
be harmui to: the economic cli*
mate oi -the state."
; y
Holmquist noted Saturday
lhat Anderson asked for $135
million in increased taxes from
business "in a year when profits are dowm." The Grove City
lawmaker contended that the
issue the legislature must consider is jobs, not Increased
state revenues.
State GOP Chairman George
Thiss also had some ? words ot .
criticism ¦for Anderson Satur¦day. ' ' '.-' . - ' ' . ¦
„ Thiss objected to the governor's statement that the Con?
servative^cohtrolled lepslaturel
has delayed too long : on iiripor*
tant legislattve matters, saying
the legislature is operating under one of Oie earliest dead-,
lines ever. ABut, Thiss added, "Gov. Anderson has been late with everything." ;
The GOP chairman said the
legislattire had to wait through
febniary and early Marth for
Anderson's budget and tax proposals to be put into bill form,
so the details could be seen.
..

N^S^Ftesli

For drugs classified as the
most dangerous on the sched- y
ule, a seller or manufacturer
^
could be fined up to $25,000 or
sentenced to 15 vdars in prison,
or both. An individual possessing a similar drug for his own
use could be fined $5,000 or imprisoned for five years.
Schwarzkopf said the proposed law is patterned after a
federal statutd, adding that

y : LiVJI: m^rU^J : .,^$mB

Committees approve tougher
Wisconsin open meeting bill

AddiUonal job openings remain in Winona County's government-financed Gr^en Light
Program, consisting primarily
of projects for women workers.
Women will be employed as
teachers, kitchen helpers, local
government workers, nurses,
clothing aides and library asEGGLESTON
sistants. Although men are not By RICHARD A.
(AP ) —
MADISON
Wis.
barred from Green Light , the
bill which would toughA
generally
the
type
work is
en Wisconsin's open meetperformed by women:
ings
statute has received the
the
individual
To qualify ,
endorsiement of
must btf the head of a house- unanimous
' Government
the
Senate's
or
the
supporting
hold, self Affairs Com-?
and
Veterans'
breadwinner of a family whene
mittee,
and
its
autlhor is opis
unable
to
work.
the husband
timistic
about
its chances
Applicants must be in the low
'
of
becoming
law.
and
at
least
55.
income bracket,
Thd. nieasure's next hurEmployes will work 24 hours
per week at $1.60 an hour. In- dle comes when it; is voted
terested applicants should con- on, by the entire senate.
"I think the time is ripe
tact Dennis Johnson, Minnesota
Manpower Service Center, 163 for passage of the bill, "
said Sen. Fred A. Risser, DWalnut St.
1

Stevenson on House studies overhaul
cocaine while of state drug penalties
ivrWiftg itovelt
Legislature
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contends, to bring an end
to abuses of the public's
right to know what their
elected and appointed servants are up to.
Hd describes the measure
as "a good government
blir/ rather than special interest legislation.
"We 've discovered that
one way. of getting around
the present law is to meet
in private, often socially
before a meeting, " Risser
said.
The Senate minority leader said the language on
collective decisions," bora
Surowed
from ,
jircnie Court decision, is designed to put ah end to such
ingenious ruses.
The University of Wisconsin Board of Regents and
numerous local public bodies have been accused from
time to time of making
their real decisions in private.
The penalty clause, Risser said, is Assigned to "put
teeth" into the law. Individuals would be responsible for payment of the penalties levied against them,
and could not be reimbursed
from public funds.
Another feature of the bill
would allow both citizens
and law enforcement officers to bring complaints
against alleged violators.
Governmental bodies are
permitted to meet in secrot for personnel matters,

land purchases or legal strategy decisions, but otherwise must not conduct business behind closed doors.
The present exemptions
would still hold true under
RIsser's bill.
Partisan caucuses also
would continue to be covered, "because they deal
with party Strategy rather
than public policy," Risser
said.
"If Democrats and Republicans get together behind
closed • doors and work
things out," he added, "that
would be against the law , "
During public hearings on
the proposed law, representatives of both daily and
weekly publishers urged its
,' '
passage.
Their testimony, and complaints received by Risser,
indicate that school boards
are the most frequent violators of the law.
Wisconsin and Florida,
which calls Its statute the
"government in the sunshine" law, are considered
leaders in conducting governmental business in the
open.

JAYCEES ACTION
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A
bill which would authorize the
use of "no-knock" warrants under which authorities could enter premises without announcing themselves was approved
by a mock legislature of the
Wisconsin Jaycees during thc
weekend.

New Convenience Package

Look for this new package where you
buy-Laredo Filter Blend refills for your
Laredo cigarette-making machine;
Inside,we added a new resealable
top that keeps the fine quality Laredo tobacco fresh. We

added new convenience,loo. It's easier
than ever to use and store the makings
...the same fine quality Laredo
makings you've been enjoying.
Enough to rpake five packs of
filter cigarettes for just over $1. . "

It's easierthan everto makeyour
own filter cigarettes for less than

23^a pack
mReDO
FILTGR BLGND

If you want something done right,do it yourself.

It's hot only the
tapit-alists whd
have greedy hatures
Joseph M. Mitchell, you may recall, was city
manager of Y Newburgh,: N.Y., a decade ago when
that CityyVowed to drive out the ''welfare chiselers"
by, among other things, requiring the able-bodied
to work and barring people without a job from moving to Newburgh;
.// : Gunnar Myrdal, Yypu may also recall, iii the
Swede who has told us about our problems in ''Aii
American Dilemma" and about the welfare dream
In "Beyond the Welfare State." ;
MITCHELL flOW says he was wrong. "Today,
as I look at it, the extent of \velfare chiseling is
no greater than any form of white^coUar cheating
. . - We (at Newburgh) made a monumental mistake
attempting to change the welfare system, thinking
it was the welfare system at fault. What was at
fault v/as, and is, the conditions that the system
serves, like the ghettos and people locked into pov¦
'^. ' ¦He -van?. sympathize, because of the mounting
welfare costs, with Governor Rockefeller's current
proposal to require one-j^ear residency requirement
for welfare^ but - 'they are taking the same road
we took ih¦ Newburgh and it's all so
¦ /really; use:/./
less.'^' A v •;:;: AA .;:
NOW MYRDAL supports 1h» all-out welfarism ol

Mr M^

¦¦-1 approached Mr. Nixon's speech
last week with high expectations,
and as me saying goesi I was half
satisfied. I will settle for that.
I had hoped that, finally, the
President would declare that henceforward no American conscript
would be sent to combat duty in
Vietnam, except as a volunteer.
Shortly after the speech I inquired
why the President had not made
such a declaration, and was advised
by a Pentagon official that "the
arithmetic doesn't check out."

I DID not presi him , but I nevertheless find it inexplicable that with
a regular armed force in excess of
two million men, to which we might
add those conscripts who believe in
the Vietnam War; ; we • cannot come
up with the 150,000 men nowadays
exposed to combat duty in Vietnam. We have less than 300,000 men
there, and the rough estimate is that
€0 percent ¦of them are exposed to
•'.- . . 7 ;:
combat/ ¦• ".:¦
Why do we need a national dr$ft,
in a country of two hundred million
people, in order to come up with 150,000 combatants/ who in; any case
will be reduced by approximately
5 percent per month during the next

period? The, temper of the country
has recently turned against the Vietnam war But there are still those
who; profoundly believe in the
American mission there , Surely,
from the loins pf thesey tbe few thousand volunteers would issue, as necessary (if at all), to supplement
the regular armed force whose job
it is to engage in routine military
enterprises as prescribed by the
commander-in-chief, in pursuit of
American security?
Surely somebody in the executive
apparatus ought tp; explain why "the
arithmetic doesn't check out" Why
i? the explanation so abstruse? The
effort is surely worth making, because the presumption in America
is that non-ypluhte'ers ought not to
be Used except in cases of a national emergency/ Why is it a national
emergency to: keep 150,000 men in
combat-ready situations in South
Vietnam,, with the ^casualty rate reduced to pne-fifth of what it was
wKen Mr/ Nixon took office? It surpasses the understanding why the

his Sweden, but he's • concerned about excesses
in the .system, and about the class strife that was
apparent when tens of thousands of the upper echelon beneficiaries of the system went on strike, recently; y y -A . 'A AA 'yy y '
Myrdai, interviewed in Nation's Business magazine^ comments that "the : middle-and upper-class
uhiori ; members must come to their senses, they
create trouble for everyone , it's become a class
struggle with the academics (university graduates)
and' civil servants seeing the lower classes creeping up on them and not liking it." "
The system, of course, is expensive.

INSTEAD, Mr. Nixon limply said:

As welfare benefits have expanded and taxes
have gone steadily higher, the Swedes have been
beset by fearful inflation. Cilstomarily, it has raged
at an annual rate of 7 percent
BUt iff not the expense or the inflation that
alone account for the turmoil; it is also the absence
of the significant spread in income between the
tofter- aiid middle-class workers, ; v
THE INDICATIONS that this lllnes. has been

contracted in ' the United States are surfacing. Its
presence is reflected in the growing realization that
low-income famUies, including welfare families, can
enjoy good housing, but middle-income people can't:
Its presence is reflected, top, in accelerated willingness/for such professional groups as teachers to
strike,y it's reflected , too, in threatened taxpayer
strikes.'. ;/-/- :/

'vyW 'TILLJ TCUAlE^I ABOUt ^

Our condolences to all those agile monsters of
the gridiron, the ferocious hockey players, the Killebrew types, the beanstalks of the' hardcourt—as
well as all the lovers of these great American
sports. When Communist China wants to entertain
an American team—the first one yet—it asks for
the table
¦ ¦ tennis team. Ping Pong? Ding, dong. —

AB.

A vote for getting
mail on Saturday
The Post Office Department, in a somewhat
ambiguous statement, says that the rumors that post
offices will be closed Saturday morning and that
Saturday delivery may be ended are false, but
won't rule out the possibility of ending Saturday
delivery.
Thus, those who like mail on Saturday, including
the delivery of newspapers in rural areas, are
assured that for the immediate future there'll be
no change, but, on the other hand , they are warned
that if the new post office operation decides to cut
costs, the Saturday delivery, as well as the Saturday closing, will be on the priority list.
The Saturday office hours and delivery obviously create staffing problems for an operation that
generally has its staff on a five-day week, but we
hope that the Post Office Department continues to
remember that most businesses continue to be on a
six-day week and all people are on a seven-day
week. The "mail" is too important in lives and
business to remove it two days running each
week. — A.B.
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And now serving...

BUT THEN, the disappointment

apart, the balance of the speech was
profoundly satisfying. -It is mpst
often said about Mr. Nixon that he is
a political opportunist. When Lyndon
Johnson affirmed and reaffirmed tha
necessity of following through with
our commitments in Vietnam he had
the satisfaction of knowing A. that
the oyerwhielniij ig y majority of the
American people agreed with him;
even if, towards the end, the Democratic vote was almost evesnly divided. Mr. Nixbh, when he spoke last
week, had seen polls that suggest
that two-thirds of the American people desire ardently a daite, preferably before the end of this calendar
year, when we will be out pf Vietnam altogether. It is in the teeth of
this popular current that the President spoke, simply, firmly, declining tb bend under the pressure.
If Mr. Nixon were the Opportunist
he is accusing of being, hovreasy^it*
would have been to announce the ,
end of ( the American presence in
Vietnam, not later than,'•;> say, next
Christmas. Oh, h< . very many vol- '
Unteers he'd haye ^und among his
associates who'd have composed
him a speech logically and morally
irresistable,-except perhaps to those
who reason grimly forward to the
strategic consequences of an unthinking withdrawal, y ? / ¦
we were right to begin with, we; are
right now pot to panic, it would be
a mistake to hand over to the enemy an unilateral commitment which
could phly have; the effect of
strengthening their resolution; It is
not necessary to parade ; yet again
the reasons why it was strategically
correct tp help the Vietnaimese, in
order to isolate the deed of Richard
Nixon. The minority are very few
who would have turned against huh
if he had1 said: Vietnamization lis
complete, and now;we are withdrawing. He's have pleased the huge majority, hugely and , he is cunning
enough to devise sufficient explanations in the event that the situation
in Vietnam turned sour. One wonders whether some of Mr/ Nixon's
most /persistent critics, whatever
they may think about his decision;
will admit, however grudgingly, to
his having acted bravely* conscientiously, admirably. .

A person earning $10,000 a year! pays Up to 46
percent in direct national and. local income taxes,
plus anotheir 15 to 20 percent in sales taxes: and
other levies. A Swede making $20,000 a year pays
up tx> 54 percent in income taxes, with numerous
other taxes heaped on top of that. :A valufe added
tax on appliances and large items such as cars
or: boats amounts to 15 percent of the cost of the
item.

Noiiregulated capitalists, as a letter writer pointed put recently, often demonstrate greediness. On
the other hand, you ; heed to examine Sweden and
Myrdai to learn that
¦ it also flourishes in the welfare
¦ystem. '— -A.B '.' ;. ¦// . .

President doesn't consider the subject worth explaining, and . one wonders whether he 'is insufficiently
aware of the meaning it would have
to the morale of the ? counhy if hewere to /declare that henceforward
ho American would risk injury in
Vietnam who did not go there voluntarily, or professionally.

By WILLIA^l V, SHANNON

WASHINGTON - Paul "Pete "
McCloskey Jr;, the California Republican who has raised the flag of
rebellion within the GOP against
President Nixon 's war/ policy, left
Monday for Vietnam. Asked why he
was going, he ; replied, with quiet
intensity, "To get the facts."
McCloskey, 43 years old, is handsome, square-jawed, with closecropped curly hair and of medium
height, but he seems taller because
of his ramrod posture and taut, athletic style. .
LIKE EUGENE McCarthy/ who

fought President Johnson in the. 1968
primaries, McCloskey is of Irish decent (though he is not a Catholic),
has almost no money, and no party
organization support. Otherwise, it
is hard to think of two men who
make a sharper contrast;
McCarthy assumed that people
knew all they needed to know about
Vietnam, and he attempted to
arouse them to the significance of
what they knew, to solicit their
moral judgment. McCloskey beliefs
that Nixon 's Vietnamization policy is
founded upon public misunderstanding and that facts are needed to
penetrate the confusion. McCarthy,
an ex-professor, talked reflectively.
McCloskey, an ex-Marine, hammers
away at specific facts at a staccato
pace.
"The American people do not
know that it is official policy to
wipe out every village in northern
Laos controlled by the Pathet Lao.
We are using cluster bombs which
^ alspew out projectiles at varying
titudes and directions. A single
bomb devastates 25 acres. Cluster
bombs are designed to K
and
maim as many people as possible,
"We are using napalm with an
effective diameter of 150 feet. It
burns at a temperature of 2,000 degrees for 10 or 15 minutes."
"We are using these sophisticated
weapons against defenseless villages.
If I confirm on my trip everything
that I have read, then I say w, are
engaged in war crimes. Such bombing violates the Hague Convention ,
never mind anything decided at
Nuremberg."
PJETE McCLOSKEY Is from *
background that does not normally
breed rebels. He served a brief Navy
rt

hitch , after World War II, worked
his way through Stanford* graduated in 1950, and volunteered for infantry duty with the Marine Corps
when the Korean war began. In
May 1951 2nd Lt. McCloskey was
wounded leading a bayonet charge,
but he and his platoon captured the
hill that was their objective. In subsequent fighting, he won the Silver
Star;

./¦/ ' ' :' / :/ .-"

After graduation from Stanford
Law School, he pursued a quiet law
career in San Mateo County, south
of San Francisco. In a special congressional election in 1967, McCloskey was an upset victor over Shirley
Temple Black. Except on conservation issues, he has a moderately
conservative voting record in the
House. He made his first visit to
Vietnam just before the Tet Offensive in early 1968. A year later, he
wrote the first of six letters to Nixon urging him to ' abandon the illusion of military victory in Vietnam.
"I hand-carried the first letter to
John Ehrlichman, the President's
assistant, who is a personal friend
of mine. Ehrlichman telephoned
and asked me to see Henry Kissinger.
"Kissinger told me to wait 60
days because they were working on
a plan to end the war. I saw him
again in September '69 arid he said
the first plan hadn't . worked, but
they were working on another one.

"I wrote a letter to the President every five or six months thereafter but I never received a substantive . reply.- '
McCLOSKEY HOPES no! to h.v.

to run for President. He has talked
with New York Mayor John V> Lindsay, Sen. Mark Hatfield of Oregon,
Sen. Charles McC. Mathias Jr. of
Maryland, John Gardner, and other
Republican leaders who, he thinks,
would make better candidates. He
has little hope that any of them
will run .
Is there a constituency in the Republican party against the war?
"There is in the voting booth.
Since the Republican party is
inherently a minority party, the
members don't want to speak put
against the President, but they
know the war is wrong. Their1 consciences are-challenged.
"To talk as the President does of
winding down the war while he is
expanding the use of air power is
a deliberate deception of the American people. The whole thrust of my
challenge is against a President who
describes himself as a dedicated
Quaker and who promises a generation of peace but who is actually
Intensifying the war and killing thousands of helpless, homeless civilians.
"I'll probably get licked but I
can 't keep quiet,"
New York Times News Servica

Graffiti . . . by Leary

fHe Pfi3sideiit's
fantastic gamble
WASHINGTON — President Nixon
has crossed the deep,; dark river
of doubt and indecision on Vietnani
and lio man can how doubt that he
has the ; courage t» resist the swelling demands for a de facto , surrender there;
/
That he has got the guts to throw
off this/pressurej niuch of it Coming
from senators of jiis own party far
more concerned ahiout their own re^
election in 1972 ttiah! his : 'own, has
been made perfectly plain in his latest address to the? nation./
; /
AND VET an aching question remains. Is he going to have the firepower to accelerate the withdraw^
al of DUTY forces, free our prisoners
of war in ;what |s, dn fact, a gatherr
ing flight from Vietnam^ and main^
tain ¦— all/at : the same time — the
World's confidence 'in the credibility
of What was once a rwprld-wide, genuine deterrent
to camniunist aggres¦
sion? . ' . /' ' // ' '¦ A-A ' '
mien he says, in substance,; that
the Sputh Vietnameise now have the
combat capability — immensely
heightened by Our aissistance to thehi
in the Cambodian acid Laotian operations—to prevent a icommuhist swallow-up ; of Indochina., this columnist,
for one^ has no puiestiph whatever
of his sincerity. /
But what men( and even Presidents) think may; he- the case and
what may actually he the case can
isometimes be two •mortally ¦ different things. The long and short of it
is that the President has given a
terrible hostage to fortune here.
In putting his whole stack of chips
on the military capacities of Yttie
South Vietnamese toe is /taking a
gamble no other President has ever
taken. For if aiLdbes^Jiotgo according to plan (and in military matters
p very often does not go that way)
all his gallantry to date will not
save him frpm the epitaph; that he

was the first American leader ever
to preside over a measureless tragedy for American arms.
No one knows this better than
Mr. Nixon,/ who himself really said
just about as much in observing
that he expected "tO be held accountable to the American people if
I fail." This;was a poignant glimps*
of the authentic Richard Nixon; or,
rather, of one side of the authentic Richard Nixon. He has the strongest streak of fatalism of any politician ever known tp this columnist
—and here was that fatalism in action'. //
TH(S I BELIEVE: Though if may

be and probably is far too late to
reverse his .course of withdrav?al
and thus go in all the way short o'
the use /of atomic weapons,: Mr.
Nixon has reached a fateful decision ,, indeed. This in niy opinion —
and again this is only the? speculation of one man who nevertheless
thinks he knows Richard Nixon pretr
ty well—is that if in order to be reelected he must literally cut and run
from Vietnam, heedless of all consequences and inevitably risking a
Dunkirk for American troops, he
will conclude that ; not even the
Presidency could possibly be worth
this ghastly 'end of the game.
. Naive or not, I believe? that if the
point must be reached where absolute personal and national humiliation is required of him he will step
down and say to his tireless critics:
''Veiy well. You ? know all the answers. You take over then.' ¦
Everybody "knows that he won't
give up power"—but it is just conceivable that ''everybody" 'won't be
right,. - . . . '. / ¦/ / // .!.//¦/ "? / ¦/

llmte d' A.' Feature Syndicata

A rguing with God
An editorial In
Des Moines Register

Winning an argument with God
Almighty is not : a very good/ bet,
even at long odds: But Job tried it,
in the book of the Old Testament
named after him. A^una tried it
in the Bhagavad Gita of India.
Naturally both scriptural heroes
lost the argument, conceded victory
to the Lord, and humbly did .as they
Were told thereafter. But in Hindu
and- Judeo-Christian dulture, there
are readers who feel tihat God only
¦
won the argument by [' pulling rank
on the mortal. Both Arjuna and
Job put up a; good -case ? against
the Almighty.
IN JOB'S case, the Scripture explicitly says the whole situation was
rigged against Job, to, settle a bet
between God and the . mysterious
Adversary. The Adversary predicted Job would turn agiainst God if
only he had misfortunes severe
enough, and . God tested Job with
everything in the book J
Job stood fast. He refused to
"curse God and die," as his wife
urged him. But he did , feel he was
being treated unfairly and demanded justice from God HSmself.
Arjuna 's situation wais rather different. He was seized; by ethical
compunctions when cailled on to
fight beside his brothers against
his uncles and cousins civer a stolen
inheritance.. He felt it ? was wron g
to kill, and that he woultjl rather die.
The God of the Gita ; talked him
out of his conscientious objection

by an elaborate argument. The talk
ranged over ;. the whole of Hindu
philosophy and religion but kept
coming/back to the simple fact that
Arjuna was a warrior by birth:,
hence it was his caste duty to fight
in/a 'lawful ' war,/'/' Y ' '/ ,/ Y /- / / . ' ::; ' .
Gandhi, who loved the Gita, managed to read: a pacifist message into it by interpreting the battle Arr
juna faced as a spiritual one Gandhi was hot the first nor the ^last to
give it this reading.
Even more important than caste
duty in the long discourse was the
God's declaration of personal love
for the righteous man and His appeal for personal love in return.
(Personal loyalty, too, is a warrior
virtue.)
TO JEWS and Christians, the Book
of Job; is just one Of the books in
a long sacred canon, and far from
the most important. It contains a
magnificent folk tale and some
splendid poetry, but its philosophic
treatment of the problem of evil
remains somewhat enigmatic.
To Hindus, however, the Bhagavad Gita is the book of books/ even
though strictly speakln g it is not
part of the sacred canon at all. It
came ' ->o late to make the Vedas,
or even the "end of the Vedas,"
so it was stuffed bodily into a battle
scene in the epic poern Mahabharata.
It's as if the Gospel of Luke or the
Gospel of John had somehow failed
to make the Bible, and got Inserted
somehow in the Confessions of St.
Augustine.

Wake up, cut
down dr die
An editorial in
Forbe» magarlnt

Independent colleges and universities are in trouble. The most critical trouble is not the headlining
confrontation stuff or tha new Jr
of no morals, no morale and wayout clothes.
i
The critical trouble 'is money
trouble.
I
Educational institutions; are , faced
with soaring costs, complicated by
some decline in Giving f«ir assorted
sound and unsound reasons.
Survival of private educational Institutions Is of prime 'importance to
our nation's future. It's itlme trustees legally entrusted wj lth an Institution 's life stop mereljy enjoying
the honor and start meeting the responsibility,
Raising ever more money for expansion and building programs and
expenses, ad infinitum, Isl no longer
possible. While increasing exce llences in all departments Is desirable, survival is more so. |fhe greatest contribution businessmen on col-

lege boards can make Is not more
money now, but more sense of budget anid income, and living within lt,
Nothing will more quickly level
hallowed halls than n hollow treasury.

Thomas A. Martin, L J.D.
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'^^ ',A ?1^?' a 'Mathematics Yinstructor at Junior High
^ "WSchool,
has been accused of (1) Lack of classroom order, (2)
;m
m -lack of classroom
management
¦
poorly drawn lesson
;
¦ ' ' ' ¦ ' , :andY(3)
f Y plans. ,. ' -.
. •// >." V ; - - Y '"//' - -V '
As for lack of classroom order, there is no lack; of
course, .it's not as; it used to be: no talking unless catted
upon, ttbe teacher lecturing constantly, kids falling asleep
,. - ' . ¦ "'¦/ .' ¦¦•
.- . . •;;¦ . from boredom. ;
D a modern classroom, whieb Mr; JWsby is operating,
iu
'
the students
voice their questions, complaints and suggestions.
; A It is charged that there is a lack of room management
because of the physical environment. Just because the
students
can place their creations on display in their-.class-'
¦AAAA rooms, as long as it is in good taste, this does not distract
p ' from the classroom activity. If they wright on blackboards
Sg/ y hot in use; I see . no harip done.
fe /" ',;' . As far as lesson plans go/Ithink that they, are absolutely
WAY .useless. The instructor/should go by how much the class
- i s learning, nothing else. For, if the, students don't under? stand that, they will not be able to comprehend harder and
' more complicated material. .
Mr. Frisby has . been .charged with numerous other
> ¦ things which I think are unjustified'. He treats his pupils
as individuals, which few teachers take time to do. He is
v.,- involved In a variety of extracurricular activities. As a
probationary instructor he and others should be given the
chance to prove themselves and their methods. Mr. Frisby
with his methods does not bore his pupils into steep ; he is
open to questions and new ideals. I think that he and others
should be given that chance.
•
BEVERLY CISEWSKI,
, Winona Senior High

Tri-County director
answers 2 questions

„

Reply to letter of Evan Henry regarding Tri-County
Electric Cooperative April 1:
It's too bad he cannot understand ws farmers, our way
of doing things, especially our cooperatives. This year we
did not run quite true to form of the past few years; we
did not have a "side show" for the ladies, as he calls it.
A few years ago the membership overwhelmingly voted
in favor of continuing as we have.
He asks : "How can our cooperative be made more cooperative" and he says that anyone who hopes to pursue the
question can expect a cool reception, I have attended these
annual meetings some 20 years and the only person I can recall getting a cool reception is Mr. Henry.
Regarding questions 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 they "are a repetition
of what he has been saying every year. I will take issue
with question No. 6 as to the charges made for electricity
by NSP and Tri-County Electric. Here are some rate comparisons:
Tri-County Rl rate
Farm Rate
Goodview Village
40O KWH ..$11.90 NSP
$12.05
$13.70 NSP
25.70 NSP
22.55
1,000 KWH ... 21.80 NStP
43.20 NSP
37.55
2,00OKWH .. 38.30 NSP
This should answer the question as to whether or not
Tri-County's rates arecompeSifciverAs to the investment in Cooperative Finance Corporation,
which he says is not in the annual report, it is in the balance
sheet of the financial statement, under liabilities, long term
debt, (note E).
GEORGE MATHIS
(EDITOR'S NOTE : Mr. Mathis is a director of TriCounty.)

Roundup planned
EYOTA, Mlnn. (Special) —
The spring roundup for DoverEyota kindergarten youngsters
will be held at the Eyota Elementary School April 22, beginning at 1 p.m.
Mrs. Laura Donney, school
nurse, Raymond Dee, elementary principal, and the kindergarten teacher, Mrs. Cheryl
Halbakken, will meet with par-

ents and children . Children
must be* five on or before
Sept. 1, to attend during the
1971-72 school year.
SPRIN& GROVE SENIORS
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Members of the senior
class at Spring Grove High
School were in Washington,
D.C, last week on the annual
class trip. Chaperones were Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Johnson and
Mt. and Mrs. Rodney Bentley.
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Tri-County, NSP
rates are compared

¦
As reported April 2, Earl L. Johnson ,- general
Electric,
Tri-County
rather
comprehenoffered
a
manager of
sive explanation of operating results at the annual meeting.
It was
; noted, however, that the following significant facts
were omitted:.;-;
'':? . 1. A statement of Tri-County's investment in Dairyland
showing the extent to: which Dairyland Power Cooperative
retains, rather thain dish-ibutes , its profit margins:
1969
1970
-. ¦ '¦¦A A - ' - ' A 'Trl-COunty accumulated investment in
Dairyland, Jan. I ....;...?. ;...;;;...;$2 ,855,305 $3,373,522
Tri-County's interest?iri Dairyliand's
¦
¦¦ 194,794
¦earnings A'—: 1969 and 1970; ....,...;> 518,217
;¦
:¦
'
¦;;
'
¦- : . .;
( W%) - ,. (100%)
A .A'
$3,373,522
Paid to Tri-County in cash for distribution
None
to Tri-County's member patrons
0%

81,049
16%

Tri-County 's accumulated investment in
Dairyland, Dec. 31
$3,373,522 $3,537,267
2. A statement of the member-patrons' investment in TriCounty showing the extent to which Tri-County retains profit margins from its member-patrons.
1909
1970
Member patrons' accumulated
investment, Jan. 3
$3,913,547 $4,108,277
J&a--CouatyJs^l86^-ancU970=earBings-,^^-368,687 _ 340^
(100%)
(100%)
Distributed to member-patrons in cash
.

,

$4 ,282,234
173,957
(47%)

$4,44^,735
138,559
(41%)

Member-patron 's accumulated
investment, Dec. 31
$4,108,277 $4,310,176
3. A comparison, of electric rates. The following rate
schedules apply to any consumption by "all electric" rural
residences. 2,000 kilowatts is used to illustrate the comparative costs to the consumer :
From Tri-County
1st — 40 kilowatts
08
$ 3.20
Next — 60 kilowatts
04
2.40
Next — 250 kilowatts
0125
3.13
Next — 100 kilowatts
03.
3.00
450
All over
450 1,550 ,

0165-

2,000
Overcharge

25.57
1.00

-

From Northern States Power Co.
Half of total consumption in excess of 100 kilowatts:
950
01
Next — 50
065
'.,....032
Next — 150
;
02 ¦
Next — 500
Excess—350
015

$38.30
$ 9.503.25
4.80
10.00
5.25

2,000
$32.80
Neither of the foregoing analyses or rate schedules are
contained in the annual report.
I respectfully urge Mr. Johnson and the directors of TriCounty to provide the member-patrons with this vital information annually.
EVAN J. HENRY

Critic would tear
cooperative apart

It was gratifying to read in the Winona Daily News
April 2 edition the graphic and lucid account of the 1970
business of the Tri-County Electric Cooperative.
As a Houston Coupty farmer I will be eternally grateful
for the benefits and the accomplishments of the Rural Electric Administration. This movement took the American farmer out of the darkness of coal oil and the drudgery and
frustration of ' hand labor, placing him on a level with his
urban brother, thereby contributing to many phases of business, to more abundant food , and to the growth of our
great nation.
AT THE SAME time I am grieved and more than a little
puzzled to read in your 'Letters to the Editor' section a few
days before a perennial attack on this "accomplishing institution by a Tri-County Electric patron and stockholder from
the suburban Winona area. This writer has long advocated
that the REA should be forced into private financing.
Yet when Tri-County has invested stale $80,000 in a private REA bank in order to assist with their own financing,
he suggests and implies that there is something ulterior about
this. He advocates that they should pay out up to 85 percent
of their net savings as patronage refunds every year and
go into the bond and debenture market for working and expansion capital. Certainly, the power consumers would be
the ultimate losers here because part of their substance would
be lost to the investment community .
I CAN ONLY speculate that even though our erstwhile
correspondent is a stockholder and customer of REA, he is
anti-cooperative power, perhaps no friend of the rUral segment in general and pro financial district . He id ,entitled
to his views and interests but let's not be fooled by his
thinly veiled projection as a self-imposed Moses who would
lead a supposedly hood-winked people out of the wilderness
of their directors to a more promised land. It isn't true,
and if this writer received 100 percent of what his purchase
earned in Tri-County Electric lt would hard ly compensate
him for the time he spends attemp ting to tear , ¦ this groat
. , ' . . ¦"
movement apart.
There are interests in existence who would like to see
the entire REA system turned over to the private power
monopoly and if they had n lobbyist or public relations, expert working toward this end, he would do well to take
some pages from the writer's book.
He suggests with poignant petulance that he would receive a cool reception at the annual meeting and that's understandable because they know he is not prompted by concerned altruism.
"ENGINE CHARLIE WILSON" once put his foot ln his
mouth when a member of tho President's Cabinet , by suggesting that 'what is good for my company Is good for tho
country.' There were people who said this might not be
entirely true; I believe it follows that what is good for NSP
and their investors would not apply to cooperative power
and their patron owners.
HARLEY I. LARSON
Rushford , Mlnn.
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Louisville lowers
height retirement
LOUISVILLE, Ky, (AP) The local civil service board
has lowered tho minimum
height requirement for city policemen by one-half inch.
Henri Mnngeot, Executive assistant to Mayor ' Frank Burke ,
said tho city was losing a lot of
good prospects under tho old 5foot-8 minimum requirements.

Morefieop ^

THE OTHER ARM of the economic squeeze upon the
American; public over the pas*t year or so is the trend of
coiwumer prices. Although m recent Months the government
has reported a leveling out of the rate of increase In the
cost of Uving, the vast majority of Americans say that has
5
not been their own experience:
Z
"Do you feel the prices of most things: you buy are
rising more rap idly than a year ago, about as rapidly ,
as they were then, less rapidly than a year ago, or are
they going down?"
TREND OF CONSUMER PRICES
' ¦ March Jan. July

The number of Americans who say the country is in a
recession has risen from 56 percent in January to 65 percent
In the latest Harris Survey.
Behind this view is the feeling of 73 percent of the public
that "prices of most things are still rising faster than they
were a year ago." In addition, the number who report that
someone in their immediate family has been "laid off from
work" has gone up from 16 to 23 percent since January .
¦' ¦AA - ''1i :-' "ll ' 'id
%-%
THIS PREVAILING and even growing sense of economic
Y
Prices rising more rapidly ..*:..v.. 73 .';., ' 65 A ' ; il¦
71 : ¦
malaise in the country has led 26 percent of? the fahlilies
:¦;
Rising as rapidly ......^....y ...... i22i Y Y 28
surveyed to postpone purchases of major consumer . goods
Rising less rapidly ................
4
Y 5
4
which they otherwise would have bought this year. This
¦¦
Going down ....,...;;. '..:.. ^ '.-A,:....A, -. ¦ ' ¦-¦' l 'A¦'A' A %¦' ¦¦' ¦,¦: ¦.
rate of postponed expenditures is almost double the 14 per¦
;
"
:
,
"
'
,'
...........:.
Y.
;;..y
...:..,
..
i . Y-Yl ;
.
Not sure .
-"3 . '¦
cent who report they have begun to buy major products
The
implications
for
the
economy
in
these
latest
dethey put off last year.
clines in public confidence could be substantial. It has been
These results run counter to several recent economic
almost universally agreed that a central key to economic
indicators which have been cited as signs of recovery in
recovery in 1971 will Tie the extent to which the public feels
the economy: They were drawn from a cross section of
1,529 households surveyed between March 16th ; and 21st. , economically secure enough to spend increasing amounts of .
money on major consumet goods and services.
It should be pointed out that most of the statistics issued
In this survey, persons were asked two. questions about
by the government are Usually at least a month behind the
their
purchasing behavior:
•;
¦:
"'
'
Survey.
Harris
:
"In the past few months, - have you bought any
Back hr midJanuary, it appeared that some Of the opmajor products: that you lad put off purchasing , last '
timism voiced by : the Nixon administration over the state
'.'. • '.¦year; ' , or hasn't this happened to you?" and "In the ;
of the economy was beginning to be shared by the rankpast , few months, haVe yon postponed any major pUTv
and-file of the public. Now, the dominant mood appears to
chases
you had ¦planned
to make
months,
tHan
any
time
over
the
past
12
be more pessimistic
¦¦ or haisn't this happened A 'A. 'A '
: to you?"
. ' • ¦' - '• ¦ AA A A .' " ' '
The most substantial change has: been , in the area of
PURCHASE PATTEIWS OF MAJOR
unemployment. Since last July, repeated cross sections of the .. . .
;?: .' CONSI^R GOODS TTEiVIS
American people have been asked:
¦'¦AA 'A ^Total 1^*
. ''Have you, or has anyone in yOur immediate family - N
¦ :¦ ¦ • '
¦
'
•
'
'
"
'
" ¦ ¦¦ . Public?. -.^
'A
.
,
.
had
your
• ; .-. . v
been laid off from work, lost overtime; or
- ~
¦
:
'
'¦
¦
'. 'A
'
'
'
'
'
"
¦:¦
y
:
A
¦
:
%
; work week cut back, ot- haven't any of these things liap"
'
A
'
'Ay
^A'
A
.
y
:
"
'
-A.
AA
"
,
.V
A.
.
" _ ¦ „. ¦
_pj>ned tft^ ujg UojwyoneJiiL^
¦.
.
P
1
t....»....
14
2Y_j; >rchasedJtemLdeferredJftom^'70J • - •
_- _
;
A~A
' -; V.^......\.;...'^;'Vy'-S!i8 -- ,^
EMPLOYMENT CUTBACKS
Deferred 1971 plj ^e^YJpwchas^.
¦
¦
¦
¦
Lost Work ' -. ': ;
• • -, .
No change in purcha;se behavior . .;7....J.;.......; 60 ;' -A- .A '
AA.
Laid
OverWeek
:¦¦¦ bit Time Cutback
:AS A RESULT of the^ public's concern over its current
' " :. • ' • : - ; y :..A A A A-., A% - ¦ ¦ ':%:¦¦-. . - ' % :¦ /.?: , : economic status, a net.of 12 percent of the nation's families;
' •'
¦
At- .; ;8 ' ¦¦' —7.2 million—report they are putting off buying major items.
YMarch lWi Yy.;.,....... ;... ,.*;...... 23
;
A number of :key areas of the economy show substantial
8 .
January ........ .;.............. ,..;. 16 . 6
net losses in consumer demand : while 2 percent say they: •; '.'
; November 1970 ;.,;........,.....;.. ¦1 1 ? ' A;¦ 6
8
cars; this? year, they originally intended to
A Juiy A A . - .A.. .V. .'.,.v;...;.' .,,..,.;.. ' ¦* •' ¦;? .; . 7 v :- .'5i .-: : y . have bought new
buy last year, a much higher 7 percent say they are putting
The number of families in which someone has been laid
off has more than doubled since last July> Hardest hit in ; off buying a new car; compared with 2 percent who are
buying new furniture , 10 percent are deferring their purthe past few months have been suburban families (whose
chases of furniture; although 2 percent have decided to buy
young
percent),
rate of lay-offs has jumped from 18 to 30.
buying
people between 21 and 29 (whose: lay-off rate has gone from . color T*V ' sete, 3 percent have continued':,to postpone
Y ;. Y -Y' ' " ¦¦¦}. .; ¦ .
AAA
'-:
:
'
'
,
"
-A
'A-A
'A
y
A-.
A
'A
.
'
.
Yset.
(up
32;
a
.
from
23
to
and
union
members
1$ to 31 percent) ,
'
It is perhaps not surprising, therefore, that no more uiata
percent). .
13 percent of the American people say ttiey have a "great
When :.asked about unemployment in their home area
deal of confidence that the Nixon Administration will keep
compared with a Year , ago, 62 percent said it was worse,
the cost of living under control arid will .reduce• unemployment
compared with only 4 percent who feel unemployment hass
;¦ ' .-¦:.' ?.? ' . - - ¦ A y y ?¦: ¦
' by,;i972." :: .?- " 'YY
y '
'
"
decreased^ - '
'
¦
¦ ¦
'% '
¦

The> fe

. A Aay real trout fisherman knows that the brown trout
is the wiliest of all. Why else does? he spook; so easily? Mr.
; has never realized that stocked
Bayuk (April 7) .evidently
¦
trout adapt quickly.' -'",
I suggest he do more field work? and get a better basis
for his ideas. Sure, some of the recently stocked fish will
come to corn, but that doesn't work with more educated trout,
and this puts the survivors in this category. Matty; must die
of old age because they are; too wary to be caught.
AMONG SOME OF TiflE 50 streams in this corner of the
state, there are fall plants, some, natural reproduction, and
spring carry-overs to the next year.
, States have carried on electronic shockings for counting
trout. If brown trout?W«re stocked equally with themigrating
rainbow, and the fragile brook, it would have the greatest
survival. Their tolerability for warmer water conditions,
«juick adaptation, nocturnal feeding, ahd the proven fact of
eluding man, help his survival. Brown trout came originally
from Germany; they are not? native like the Indian and
Eskimo. Just try? throwing sand at these, you think . the SST
is supposed:to be fast . Y
If you have traced these streams to their sources,
you'd know they are spring fed • ¦ some coming from caves
such?as the north branch of the Forrestvilfe Creek.
SOME POLLUTION"is occurring such as siltation and
chemicals, and the incident on the south branch of the
Whitewater two years ago. Thanks to concerned fishermen
and conservation officers this was corrected quickly .
We now have a trout biologist who says he is going
to check the condition of the streams for the first time in
io years. ;
Nature takes care of the streams which constantly
change through floods, etc., which provide undercuts , new
pools, log jams, and lightning felled trees, If you want to put
"plastic logs" in something like Trout Run , I suggest you
contact a conservation club or officer.
If you really want to do something, with ah authorized
OK, help clean out the box-type logs in Trout Run , dam a
gully, plant a few willows or trees, or dump some big rocks
along an open stretch of stream. These are positive approaches- :
If you are Tooking for fish to eat, try one of our fish
shops. You will be better off , considering the cost of
license, gas, rods and other equipment.
I AM IN FAVOR of a trout stamp . Maybe then they
could buy a helicopter for easier distribution. It seems they
have enough trouble getting money for a four-wheel drive
truck .
There is talk abou t eliminating some streams. We should
be adding more streams to provide new carry-over streams.
Man is the trout's real predator. With any size being

-
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:

,

•

legal; you would be a real sport to release the smaller
ones unless they are gilt hooked or badly injured.
If you do catch a trOut, cut his stomach open, Minnowa,
snails, hellgramrniteSj caddis files, etc., are there. The underwater insect life cycle is carried on year long and trout survive the winter in deep pools, although they are somewhat
dormant/ These trout are not starving . during the winter.
These are not lakes where oxygen is deteriorated.: .
BOB "GREY GHOST*' ^ Garden Hackle" and I are g<*
ing fishing, but hot behind that lovely green tank truck either.
They'll provide great entertainment for the handicapped,
oldsters, and youngsters who can't , walk the streams.
I know a lot of the rest wiU grow t6Y be those pink,
solid-bodied, good-eating, picture-taking, exciting^on-a-hoote,
lWnch-to4*ppunders,: hooked jaw ? and all, known as a
' :? . "• •
'- 'A AAA A A .
brown. r ¦
: AL" "- :::
R . J. EBERTOWSKI,
-• ' •: ¦
.- - ' - -- ¦ - ':: . " • .' •'
Minnesota Cily
..

Fillmore ARG
cites Lanesboro
superiniendent

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Herbert A. Thompson, RushMd, has been appointed Fillmore County Red Gross first aid
chairman. The appointment was
made at a recent meeting with
Mrs. Dorothy Hooper , chapter
director , and Conrad RIctcr ,
chapter first aid chairman at
Rushford ,
Thompson will be in charge of
all first aid training and activities. He has been an active instructor since January, 1904.
Local first aid instructors in
the county include Otto Julsrud ,
Bob Haugen and Leland James,
Rushforcf , Kenneth Abraham ,
James Hanson, and Dr. Franz
Saltier, Harmony, Steven Knox ,
Spring Valley, and Jerry Hawkins , Chatfield/
¦
¦

Oregon senator upset
BAN ON BOYS
COLCHESTER , E n g l a n d by personalized plates
CAP) — Boys have been banned SALEM , Ore. (AP)-State
from midnight sex film shows at Sen. Thomas Mahoney sqys it
an Essex movio theater—unless gives him "n_ pain to see a conthey are accompanied" by girls; ceited $uy goi ng down the
The manager said the boys road" with his Initials stamped
made too much noise shouting on personalized auto license
comments about love scenes, plates the stato sells for $25.
A goal of 1,971 jops has been but he found that the girls kept So Mahoney 's special plate
set, for this year 's Winona Youth them quiet.
says "SNOB."
Program , sponsored by the WiAdvertisement
nona Area Chamber of Commerce.
Now in its fourth year , the
program exceeded its goals during the first three years. In 1970,
although 1.746 j obs were found ,
3,300 youths filed employment
applications.
Local employers have been
requested to sign up for youth
...Due to Inflammation arid Infection, Also
workers who could substitute for
Get Prompt , Temporary Relief in Many Cases
vacationing regular work force
from Rectal Itching and Pain in Such Tissues.
members , provide additional
staff during busy season , fill When Inflammation , infection fluccosaful results in rnnny
jobs which ordinarily create ex- and Hwolling oxiat in homor- canon. And it, waa all done wlthtra burdens on employes and rhoidal tl»sucfl-it can bo very out tho.uao of narcotics, nn«Hreplace women employed on a painful for tho auffe ror. But thoticH or stingin g, smarti ng
seasonal basis who would like thoro 'w an exclusive formula- astringents of any kind,
You can obtain this some
to bo home with their children tion which in many cases gives
hours of roliof from tho burn- medication imed in theao tests
during the summer months.
itch and pain in homor- nt nny drug counter. Its namo
AH interested employers may ing
rhoidal tiesuos. lt also helps iu Preparation <W®. Propacontact the Minnesota ManpoW' fllidnk tho swelling of such tin- ration II also- lubricates to
er Service Center , Ifi:) Walnut flues. Sufferers nro delighted protect the inflamed , irritated
St.
nt tho wny it acts no gently surface area to help malco
and is so soothing to sensitive bowel movements moro cornfortablo. Bo sure and try
tissues,
lbsts by doctors on hundreds Preparation II, In ointment or
of pationtn roportod similar suppository form,

Youth summer
job goal
is 1,971
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Enjoy a
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WEEKEND WVnON
¦
at the .¦¦•
exciting new world of

rasfaon
It's just .a short trip to a
relaxing weekend vacation in the new world of
Radisson South. Treat
y o u r s e l f (and your
spouse ) to a World ,
Away Weekend that includes a welcom ing
cocktail,complimentary
breakfast ,a special gift,
and some elegant dining and entertainment.
You 'll live in a luxury
room ... swim,sun and
sauna on the spectacular indoorGarden Court.

Doctors' TestsShow How You World^Z
Can Actually Help Shrink
starts at j ust
Swelling of Hemorrhoidal Tissues
00 FOR TWO
(or any day of the week)

$48

for one night and a
day in a guest room
in the 22-story Tower...

or $5500 in

a luxurious cabana
room right on the
Garden Court.

phone or write

radisson south
7U00 Normanclale Blvd.
Bloomington,Mlnn. 55435

PHONE (612) 941-5220
'
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course offering for students interested in careers related to
This Winona County Home home economics.
¦A A. :' ¦
: AA' '
Economics . Association w 111
meet Thursday at 8 p.m. at the Lady Bugs^
J. C. Penney Co. Community
Room. William Hemsey, acting The Military Order of Lady
director of vociational educa- Bugs will meet Tuesday at 8
tion, will speak on vocational p.m.? at the Teamsters Club.

Home ec, meeting

THE LQCKHORNS

^oss lo d

By ABIGAIL. VAN BUREN
DMR ABBY: I would like to lmow your thoughts on entertaining the "boss;" Is this still being done as a means of
advancement? I have never been able to issue such invitations* and my husband agrees that we shouldn't. (Of course,
Y . ywe never "advanced" very far, either.)
We would reciprocate an ' Invitation should we receive one
from someone higher up in my husband's organization, but
"A- is it our place to make the first move? -Does'- . a boss expect
this? Or would he consider it an attempt at
•¦:• making ''brownie points"? : ; !
.
Ours; is : a common problem, yet I
have never seen it discussed in your column.
Y -QUANDARY
' DEAR QUANDARY: The first move
should be made by the one higher up in ,
the pecking order. Entertaining the boss. ?
is still used by some who hope it will
¦ . "¦ help them at the office. But if a medi; ocre man is destined to meet his Waterloo, even his ; wife's Beet Wellington
¦<¦ •;' :
'¦¦ won't save him.
DEAR ABBY: I've got nothing but
: Abby
trouble. I mariied a man who is very mean when he drinks
and he drinks a lot. Last year he bought a new car. He made
vvthe-iirst-- payment .a'h.d Yaftey ---that ..he';told me if I wanted to
Jkeep the car I could take over the payments, otherwise the
car could go/ back. Well, I took over the payments, but the
ear stayed
of the
¦ in my husband's name, and he had•:¦ ¦¦it' '¦* most
time. . ." .
? ¦:' ¦
We fought all the time, aiid I got tired of his mean moods
so I moved put on him. I was staying with friends when this
wild man busted in on us, all boozed up, and started shooting
up the ?place. He got me in the hip. The landlord heard the
commotion and fan up to help, me and he got shot in the head,
<The landlord died three days later. )
They locked up my husband, but he is put oh bond now
and I haven't seen him
since the court hearing threie months
y - ' ¦ - ... . / . :? ¦> .;. ,/ AA- A ¦
•! .:' ; ago,' ;.' • •:
My problem is this. Should I keep up the payments oh
the car? He rhas it, and it's still in his name- Yours truly.
:\-Y 'Y :;?. -/ '-GLAPIOLA.: '
Y ;
DEAR GLADIOLA: See a lawyer about,transferring
: ownership of the CM to you. And in view of your husband's
criminal antics, if: you[ don 't get; the car why not sue him
to recover the payments you've already made, and whatever else the trigger-happy boozer has? (I have ah idea
he isn't going to be needing any of? it for a while;) ?
DEAR ABBY: I am a 23-year-old unwed mother. I kept
my little boy. He's nearly 2 now* and I plan to return, to work
soon. I know I'll he meeting lots of guys, and I'm hot sure
what to tell them. Should I say I'm divorced? Or should I say
my husband was killed in Vietnam? Or would it be airtight
to tell them the truth?
Do.you think they would look down on me if they knevv I
. was an unwed, mother? I'm sure other unwed mothers have
the same problem. Can .. you help me?-7WpNbERING
DEAR; WONDERING; First give a fellow a chance
?to know you before you pour out the story of your life..
But when the tithe comes, tell the truth. The right kind of
: man will hot, hold it against you. If there's a man out there
who has married an unwed mother, I'd like to have his
Y. .;Y; :^int'.of :^ew;v' ; ;? '.;Y' 'Y ' ; \; : Y;. .V- - A ' A
V

DEAR ABBY: I believe I can tell ^'HOODWINKED'' how
to spot a married man; :
Look him up in the local City Directory ! (There is one
avallablei at the Public Library. You'd be surprised at the
Information listed there. Address, marital status , number of
children, place of employment as well as his position with the
means h^'s a
: company. . If he isn't listed, that usually
A '.yy A .-;.¦¦'
Ytrayeling man.
I've been married for 30 years now; and i used this >
directory often. If I ever went out with a married man ; at
least I knew what I was doing.—OPAL IN ARIZONA
What's your? problem? You'll feel better if you get it off :
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Cal.
90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped , addressed
. envelope; . ¦.;•

WSC brass
ensernble ; ,
PETERSON, Minn. CSpecial) '
Miss Lhida Hermanson , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arvid Her- sets concert
manson, h a s
Peterson Girls
Stater selected

been named to
attend G ir l s
State by t h e
Americas Leg ' i' .o n Auxiliary here.
S h e Is .a
member of the
Peterson High
School Ba nd,
Chorus, p e p
c l u b , annual
staff , GRA, andL. Hcrnianson
has participated in speech and
class plays. She is also a member of the North Prairie Lutheran Church and its choir
and Luther League.

Whitehall soloists
to state competition
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Two Whitehall soloists took
first place in Class A competition at the April 3 vocal and
ensemble contest at Gale-Ettrick High School. They are
Carolyn Jackson , mezzo soprano , and Janice Ackley, alto.
The girls will attend stato competition May 2 at Eau Claire.
¦
' .'

Alma concert
ALMA, Wis. - The Alma
High School Band , under the
direction of Earl G. Heartt ,
•will present a concert Thursday at 8 .p.m. at the school
gymnasium. Several senior students will be featured in solo
numbers. They aro Curtis Jahn ,
Rebecca Miller, Judy Purrington and Brian Ruff. The public
is invited.

,
STUDENTS
j
) SPRING SPECIAL
I
I
I
I
[

Bring this ad when regis(ering and receive $50 crcd- 1
it on tuition cost. Good for '
May 4, ff ll class only.
i
ENROLLMENT LIMITED

[ Rochester Beauty
[ College, Inc.
I

311 4th St. S.E.
Tel. 280-045:)
(Job Placement
Guaranteed)

I
I
1

A free concert by the Winona State College brass ensemble Is scheduled Yfor Wednesday
at 8 p.m. in the auditorium of
the college's center for the Performing Arts.
The 24-member group will be
under the direction of Dr. Donald Moely.
The program will include:
''Motet and Royal Fanfare" by
Josquin Des Fres,"Canzona per
Spnare No. 4" and Canzona septimi toni No. 2" by Giovanni
Gabrieli, "Two Pieces" by Johann Hermann Schien, "Prelude to 'H Pomo d'oro* " by
Pietro Antonio Cesti-Fitzgerald,
and "Symphony for Brass and
Percussion" by Alfred Reed.
Members of the WSC brass
ensemble are: trumpets: Donald Benscotter, Catherine Ingvalson, James Rupprecht , Francis Thicke, Paul Wildes and Edward Williams; French horns:
Janet Hull, Doris Jensen , Donna Rahn and David Smelser;
trombones : Kenneth Bloom,
Charles Campbell, Charles
Foust, Kathy Pine and Bruce
Wildes ;
Baritones ; Michael Hoskins
and Darryl Smelser ; tubas:
Larry Becker, James Jaszewski and John Richert; percussion: Karen Finkelnburg, Michael Kemper, Rodney Urtcl
and Joseph Williams.

Engaged

Club
Woman's
¦

• ' ; St. Matthew's Woman's Club
will meet Wednesday jt 6 p.m.
for a potluck supper 'in the
church social rooms. Officers
of the club will be hostesses;
There will be a round table discussion presided over y by the
Rev. A. L. Mennicke. : :

MC. ladies aid
; MINNESOTA CETY, Mint}. —
The Minnesota City Lutheran
ladies aid will meet Thursday
for a 1:30 p.m. lurichoh in tha
church social rooms. Mrs. Glen
Alleman will be hostess, Visitors will be welcome. .-.
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For TUESDAY, April 13 A.AY
YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY: You have an opportunity to
realize your strength and limitations. Any success here
promises to be translated immediately into improved material prosperity as well as less tangible jgaio s. •¦ . :
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Your tendency now is id
make demands a bit harsher and more aggressive than
need be; Strive for diplomacy, tact, even discretion.
TAURUS (April : 20-May 20): Advice
and assistance may come in unpalatable
form, but make use of? it. anyway. Your
along a different path another
¦ turn 'comes
day '.' . ¦•'GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Accept in
others . the need for dignity, fulfillment,
and feelings at least , as strong as your
own: Don 't try to be the whole showV ??
CANCER (June 2Wuly 22): The shoe
is oh the other foot—ihstead of your alibis, it's excuses from others. Accept them
as given and make the best of things.
' ' ¦';• Jeane
Y LEO (July 23-Ang. 22): Continue your
effort to be receptive,? self-possessed but hot overly aggressive. You stand to make serious progress by just attending
to business normally.
VIRGO (Amg. 23^Sept. 22): You drift into a bare spot,
feeling exposed or let down.
doing, most
¦ Some of it is your
' A . ; Ay A A AA":
Of it Hoty
.
' A: 'A- .
'- .' 'A Ay
LIBRA (Sept. 23-6ct. 22): PUe on the pressure for completion of personal plans: There is much to: do in all directions; just don't leave yourself and your own welfare out.
. . SCORPIO (Oct, 23-Nov, 21): Assume nothing from the
amenities of the moment; ihstead take advantage vol any
chaace to present your views and proj ects to important peo.ple. .'.
SAGITTARIUS ( No-v. 2M)ec. 21): Double check your
facts and figures, information is almost sure to be incomplete if obtained informally.
CAPRICORN (Deer 22-Jain. 19): Come out of your ivory
tower now and join your fellows for group expression. You
may be surprised at how many your community musters,
AQUARIUS (Jam 20-Feb. 18): Start early with some definite-schedule and an idea of which things are to be iattend¦; '-A- : A
ed first.
PISCES (iFeb. 19-Miarch 20): Home conditions limit your
jp erspective about the world and what you can achieve.
Bring loved
¦ ¦ ¦¦ones along if you can include them on your
.travels.'. ' ¦ ' '' 'AA

Not as elegant, perhaps, as some of the better-,
known girls' schools. But when a young lady
has finished this curriculum, it has a practical
pay-off for you.
It's the school where Northwestern Bell trains
its Service Reps, the girls who must be ready, at
the: flick of a dial, to handle your every telephone need. They help you with answers and
advice on new service, changing or adding

service, billiiig questions, you name it
We start with, bright, pleasant girls like Shari
Talbot And when they've finished our intensive,
8 week program, they're ready. They're specialists in the all-important field of helpingyou.
Shari admits that the program wasn't easy,
but she's glad she made it through. So is training supervisor Peggy Milford. Because they both
think that what Shari does is pretty important.

\bucan countonthephonepeople
hereinMinnesota
(2)Northwestern Bell

Eleva-Strum
roundup is
scheduled
ELEVA, Wis. - The ElevaStrum Area Schools kindergarten round-up this year will include a pre-school screening
program.
The program is designed to
identify problems that could interfere with the student's learning. The program also will
point out areas of strength for
each child, according to school
officials.
The roundup will be conducted April 19 and 20. It will involve about one hour for each
child and the screening team
composed of tlie school nurse,
volunteer parents, two kindergarten teachers, two ESEA Title I teachers, a speech clinician , a school psychologist and
the elementary supervisor will
screen five children during each
hour.
Information gathered from
the screening will help the
school devise programs that
meet the individual needs of
youngsters immediately upon
their entrance to school. It will
also provide for referral to
medical agencies those children
suspected of hearing ancl vision
defects, so that corrective procedures may be started before
the child enters school.
¦

Honored at Nelson
NELSON, Wis. (Special) Mrs , Hannah Alitz, who will be
90 years old April 18, was honored at the Grace Lutheran
Ladies Aid meeting Wednesday
afternoon. After tho business
meeting, there was a program
honoring Mrs. Alitz followed by
a potluck lunch,
¦

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Emery C.
Prigge, Lake City , Minn., announce the engagement of their
daughter , Simone, to Dennis
Von , son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Voll, Byron , Minn
Miss Prigge is a licensed
practical nurse at Methodist
Hospital, Rochester, and her fi- Ca rd winners
ance is a student at Austin Vo- RIDGEWAY , Minn. (Special)
cational School .
— Winners at the recent public
A June wedding is being card party held for tho benefit
planned.
of the local softball team at the
M
school here have been anNELSON SENIOR CITIZENS nounced as follows: Women 's
NELSON, Wis. (Special) - — Mrs. Donnld FarnhollK , first ,
The Nelson Senior Citizens will and Mrs, Donald Buego, second,
meet Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at Mon ~ Arthur Erdmann first ,
the Nelson Community Hall.
and H. J. Bnrte, second.
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CHICAGO <AP^ - Four men
from the University of Minnesota were among 354 scholars, scientists and : artists who
were awarded fellowships totaling $3,787,000 Sunday by the
John Simong Guggenheim Memorial Foundation.
The Minnesota award winners were Drs. Rutherford

^y Margaret Dana

W^

advantage of V
unit pricing?
By MARGARET DANA
Q. I understand some , ¦'
stores are trying out the
• '; much-talkedrabout .• ' . unit
- pricing for products like
packaged foods, determents, etc. Just how will this work 'tp the advantage of the consumer?
: A. The theory is that if
the shopper . .- .' knows? how
much one ounce costs—in ;
each package, size and ¦
brand-Hshe can then intelli- ' gently choose the "best
buy," meaning the package
with the lowest pHbe per.
' :A
Y ounce.
:A AA
But this is bad reasoning Y
and shows a; lack of under- :
standing of what f 'free
:. choice" means. The unit
pricing by price per ounce
cari.be Of real help in deciding jMiich size package
of a? product in any one
brand Is the most for yoiir A
money. This is caUed "vertical comparison." You are
..;'.in. :.^l^ :- ' ;. '.ea'se. . ^ YComparin'g.'
amounts of the same, pro-i ;
duct packaged? by the same
maker. So price per ounce
? has a real meaning.
But when you compare
different brands, offering
: different qualities, or types
of convenience in packaging,
¦ etc.j you have several things
:•'• •¦ to compare—Including youi ¦: ' .
own individual preferences. ¦¦
Price per ounce then becomes a poor guide to ; sfr .'.•..
? Iecting what yoii; personally, like best.
Q. Is there a list available of the NTA content
of detergents? I??haye ,
heard that ? NTA is the ;
chemical that conserva- :
A tionists recommend instead of; phosphates in Y
. detergents. AA A'-A.
A. After the detergent
industry got ready .to substitute NTA for phosphates
in response to campaigns
. by conservationists, it was ?
found that NTA could be
harmful ? to hutnanS; The
. TJ ,SA Surgeon-General quickly notified industry of this
research, and its use in detergents was voluntarily ;
dropped until more information could "be obtained
in newer studies. ^
Qy There is so niuch
talk these days about
aid for the handicapped,
tlie infirm , the senior
citizens, etc., but there
is one problem in which
no one seems interested.
?¦ C1 o t h i ngj especially
¦
N ' •.'• .' dresses, for women who
•?>' because of arthritis have
•; great difficulty getting
clothes , on over our
heads. Couldn't some
d r e s s manufacturers
'plan and design clothes
for this large and growing group of women?
A.. The • Arthritis Foundation, in its booklet, "Home
Care Programs in Arthritis," available through your
doctor, lists self-help devices and their sources. I
note these clothing sources
for women; Cleo Living
Aids, 3957 Mayfield Rd.,
Cleveland, Ohio 44121 (Selfhelp equipment, Including
clothing — catalogue available) ; Fashionable, Inc.,
Mrs. Van Davis Odell, P.O.
Box 23188, Fort Lauderdale,
Fla. 33307 (Mail-order
clothes for the handicapped
woman, including undergarments); Johnny Appleseed's, Box 615, Beverly,
Mass. O0915 ( Mail - order
catalogue, some eosy-on designs for women),

y Q . Wjill you y please
give ; a comparison of
calories in ice cream,
ice milk, and frozen dessert? By frozen dessert
I mean the type made
with vegetable fat.
A. The TJ^DA's ; Booklet,
"Nutritive Value of Foods,"
gives ice cream 295 calories
per eight-ounce cilp;. ice
milk, 285 calories per? cup.
A later USDA Pocket Calorie Guide gives ice cream
about the same, but ice
milk; about 65 calories less
per cup for the hard-serve
type and 25 calories less
for the soft-serve type. Frozen ;deissert , according to
vegetable oil content, is
not listed.
Q. I see the Post Office will do somethinjg
: about letting people cancel v sex-oriented mail
from their mailboxes,
but does nothing •: about
companies that , send unsolicited .goods , like
books and
records.
Why
¦ :
¦
;:is .this? ' ;' . Y ; '. ?:; ";; ; ¦ '' :': y
A. :?Last year Congress
passed a law, reinforcing
the Federal Trade Commission's rule, that unorder
ed goods require no, action - on the' part of the receiver. ? Except v ;for ' free
samples ' ? or .iherchandise
mailed, by a chaHtable organization seeking contributions, the mailing oif unordered merchandise is how
considered an unfair trade
practice. Sen. barren G.
Magnuson ? of : the State ; of
Washington, thairman of
the Senate Commerce Committee, in speaking of the
new law isaid, "As a result
of this action (the new law)
persons who receive unordered merchandise, may
treat it as a gift."
.', Of course, if you have ,
signed a contract agreeing
to receive certain books pr
records,, unless you notify
the- company to the contrary you; are still responsible for theseYitems; ¦' •.'
y Q. Please tell us ;what
is the best time ¦of year
'
to buy pork.
A. During the months of
January, February- March,
April and May prices for
pork are usually below the
yearly average. In December pork loin chops hit
close to that average. Bacon is about on average during June and August. Loin
roast is at average price
in Junes. The other months
are usually above average
for the year's prices. Meat
supplies ef all kinds usually
increase in late fall and
early winter, and as supplies become light retail
prices usually rise, in summer. Cold months are usually the. best for i; low meat
prices/ :
. , (Margaret Dana, welcomes
'yo ur qxiestions and comments A on buying . They
should be addressed to Mrs.
Margaret Dana care of the
Winona Daily News, wincA tia, Minn.)
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TIME IS

HERE!

Let* Us Give
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That -Spring
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Officials of the museum ,
which is owned by tlie Chari^
table Education and Scientific
• Foundation
of the Stato Medical
Society,
had
hard time get3 ting things toa. display.
"We literally scoured the
. C country
for exhibits that would
fS graphically,; demonstrate the
causes, effects and probable sopp lutions to many of our environproblems and their imy mental
pact on health—and we drew
jL blanks," said Dr. William Stof¥ vall, head of the foundation.
"Apparently no .one, up until
O now,
had given much thought
to a- major exhibition on the subject of ecology," he said.

Years Serving You

v

BLAZING
S SHE'S
LONDON (AP) - Fire-eater
Valerie Bralthwaite was blazing
^
V about the treatment she got on
buses. She was told shd
U) city
couldn 't carry a vital prop for

£g her cabaret net—a can of gasollne—on public transport.
Now 24-year-old Valerie has
bought a London cab to use for
transportation.
'
.

*
,

.

¦

Aris, Rafael V. Chacon and
John R. Howe of the imiveraity,
and Dr. Paul G. Ojde of th«
university Medical School.
The Guggenheim fellows
were chosen on the basis o f .
demonstrated accomplishment
and prospects for the future
from a group of 2,363 applicants.
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Quie to address
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) municipal league

Buffalo homemakers Whitehall play
ALMA, Wis. — Presidents
and secretaries of . the Buffalo
County Homemakers clubs will
meet Wednesday at 1*30 pm.
at the Zion Lutheran Church,
Mondovi. Robert Schumanski,
psychiatric social worker, will
speak on "The Drug Addict in
Your Neighborhood." Mrs. "Walter Hermundson will speak on
earth day and Mrs. Harley
Schleicker, district health chairman, will show slides on
drugs Interested persons are
invited to attend.

Highway Dept
reduces work
force by 5,000

Wafer recycling
plant displayed
at new museum

31.

By

::^- :- ' ' ;^:' '' ' ^

AA WJI^^

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) —The
Minnesota Highway Department is halfway toward its goal
of cutting its work force hy 10
per cent by July 1, a spokesman said Friday.
Thus far , said Deputy Highway Commissioner W. S. Ekern,
289 jobs have been eliminated
and another 500 job slots have
been trimmed from the department's complement, though the
slots w^re unfilled
The Highway Department,
with S.222 fulltime employes
now on its roster, is among the
largest agencies of state government
Gov. Wendell Anderson recently criticized the department
as one of the "least responsive"
to the legislative process.
"In a sense," the governor
said, "the Highway Department
has become thg Pentagon of
state government—running on
its own momentum and beyond
the effective control of elected
officials, it is almost a fourth
branch of government "
Ekern said the department
decided last July it would have
to do some belt-tightdning of its
own to encourage legislative approval of requests for additional funds.
The department has asked for
a 2.5-cent increase in the gasoline tax and an 18 per cdnt
jump in car license fees, claiming the money is needed to keep
PRAIRIE DUE CHIEN, Wis. up with highway maintenance
MR — A water recycling plant and construction.
built to fit the average home will Ekern said the job cuts are
be one of numerous ecological be5rtg made in posts vacated by
exhibits on display at a museum death, resignation or retirehere for the next Seven months. ment.
, ;
"People have been looking at Under current procedures ,
millions of words on ecology, " when -a job vacancy occurs, the
said GorcTon Feckfiam, curator division with the opening must
of the old Fort Cfawford Mu- go before a screening commitseum of Medical Progress. tee1 for permission to fill it.
"Now we aro putting up something in three dimensions for
them."
Other exhibits include /automobile exhaust controls, an
electric automobile and an electric trac lor , a solid waste disposal system, chemical pollution and its controls and mercury pollution. The display wilj
be open Thursday through Oct.

ISpring I

4 from University
of Minnesota get
Guggenheim awards

Six firms told
not to explore
Senkakusforoil

WASHINGTON (AP) -* The
Stato Department says it has
earned six American petroleum companies not to explord
for oil In tho Senkaku Islands
claimed by Cc-mmunlst China ,
Nationalist China and Japan.
"We have advised the oil
companies of the danger of operating ln those areas and of
our cldslre to avoid any Incident
that would put American lives
in jeopardy or -create tension in
tho area ," press office Chnrlcs
Brny said Frid-ay.
The informal warning was
delivered In March to Gulf Oil,
Cnltex, Amoco, Clinton Oil Co,
of Kdw York and tho Oceanic
Expl oration Co. of Denver,
Brny said. All but Caltex havo
been chartered by the Taiwan
gove rnment for exploration.
The uninhabited islands north
of Taiwan* were acquired by thd
United States in a 11>50 pence
tron ty with Japan , which is to
take over administration of
them next year.

- "Little Women" will be presented by the junior class at
Whitehall High School April 30
and May 1. Miss Sharon Lowry
is the director and is being assisted by Elizabeth Fischer , student director.

CHATFIELD, Minn . - First
District Cong. /
H. Quie
will speak at the Southeastern
Minnesota League nf Municipalities meeting April 23 in the

Chatfield Hotel here.
Social hour will begin at 6:15
p.m. aad dinner at 7 p.m.
¦
EQUITABLE RFSERVE
Assembly 24L of the Equitable
Reserve Association will hold
its monthly meeting at the Bert
Bergler residence, 1520 W. King
St., on Wednesday.
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CALL 452-7683 for FREE

TWO LOCATIONS:
1405 Gilmore Ave. (West)
66 West Fourth (Downtown)
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$ 50

Regular $1.97

V

Regu |ar to $8.77
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Reg. $2.97-$3.97
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' ¦' ¦ _ . C. B .
Women's^ Slacks . ..... $2.00-$6.00 Sleepwear,
„ , .Long cl
Sleeve Sport Shirk,
reg. $3.97
... $(.5O-$2,50 Boys'
^
$1.99
reg. $3.77
.. $4.97 up 3^ yest Sui|S
Women's Pant Suits
$2.97 BoyS» permanent Press Pants,
reg, $4.97 .. ..,.«
$2-$5
Women's Sweaters
reg. $4.47
.... $2.22
Girls' Panties,
$2.97-$6
Women's Skirts
pkg. ol 3 Reg$1.27 .. ... .. 88c
ma
' am* Q«tc
winm^e
Sets
Women's Slack

ftiim K
$I0.$I5

Children's Panfs,

reg. to $1.97

Women's Shoes,
reg, $7.77
„ , cu
.
«««'* Shoev
re&" $8,88
,s shoe8,
¦ ch|Wren
. - reg. $5.44

Half Slips,
99c
reg. $1.97
Nylon Sleepwear,
$344
reg. to $6.57
Cotton Panties, Size 6 Only,
... 44c¦
^g. e8c .
¦
¦
.
Women's Anklets,
75c
ref. $1.15
Men's Boots,
Panfie Hose ,
, 90c
re% $11.97 ...;
rB », $1.97

$1-00

$!«$5
$5

••• ^.
$6.66

B°y s' Sk

Lf^?

reg. $2.T7
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_
Sport Shirts,
3 for $6
Values to $4.97
Hooded Sweat Shirts,
_
..... $4.27
reg. $5.27
. ¦,
String Knit Shirts,
v, ,:'"""
"
nJ «S
DW
IT
S2 00
... urn
reg. to $3.87
Jackets, ^. _ !
.„„,' --ref. $24.77 ........ $8.77-$ 17,77
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Regular $6.77 U(» , . . $5-$7

On the house

0o^
^
By ANDY LANG
A center hall is sometimes
considered wasteful when spaed
Is at a premium, but it has
been included in this modest
house to give the same kind of
traffic advantage that is an integral part of more expensive
homes. : . ' Traiffic circulation is excellent throughout. Not a single
room need , be crossed to get
to another, a layout not too .fa-.
milar in a one-story house witli
only 1,370 square fdiet of habitable area. Also, the entrance
foyer does more than serve as

Construction Wumblin0m0
t>

the starting point for movement
to one of the rooms. It creates
an .excellent first impression,
with its decorative wrought iron
railings separating it from the
sunken living room at the left.
Architect William G. Chirgotis has given the Exterior the
same kind of eye appeal. Contributing to the attractiveness of
the Ystructure are the low-hipped roof with wide overhangs,
the machine-split Wood shinglefl
walls, the horizontal-paned windows, a Passive chimney arid
a delightful L-shaped flower-top
brick planter leading to the

front door; '¦•••• ;.•
Excellent decorating possibilities abound in the living room,
which has a log-burning, brickfaced fireplace, corner windows and plenty of wall space.
Across the foyer from the living room is a full sized dining
room , with ; access to the kitchA- A; - . A A A .
en., : . .
Women will love the kitchen^
dinette, which stretches 17 feet
six inches ahd has an eye-level
oven and a series of cupboards
designed to put everything within easy reach. Serving either
indoors or out is simple be-

cause of sliding glass doors In
the dinette section;
Of the ;three beSdrooms, two
are at the rear. The master
bedroom, at the front, has a
private stall-shower bathroom
and two walk-In closets: The
family bathroom, also¦ in the
bedrom wing, has a luminous
ceiling arid a mechanically ventilated exhaust.¦-'.: ¦: '
?
There is a full basement for
a recreation room, laundry
room, workshop^ Storage space
and utilities. It can be finished
completely at the timtf of con-;
striiction or left as is for pos-

sible later separation of areas.
It can be" reached via an openx'ail stairway adjacent to the
kitchen. ;
¦ While, the flails for Design S92 show a one-car garage , it
can be dispensed with or expanded to a two-car garage depending on the family's ndeds,
the budget, the Size of the lot
arid the region ii) which the
house is built. In addition to the
car entrance, . there are two
doors in the* garage, one from
the kitchen andA one from the
rear ;
With its attractive styling arid
intelligent zoning, thisY bouse is
likely to -foster pleasant living.

Property Transfers
in Winona County
¦AA WARRANTY OEBD

'
GENERALLY PLEASANT exterior appearance of this
the large chimney and the L-shaped planter ; that extends
; . ttree-bedfroom, one-story house is enhanced by brickwork in ? around living room to front door
Design S-82 is a one-story
'¦< house with a living room. ' •
|' dlrfng room, kitchen - dln•: i. ette, three bedrooms, two'A
bathrooms and a foyer, toA tallng 1,37Q square feet ; of ?
? v livingr space. There is a onecar garage and a full base: ment.Y The over-all:;dimen- ¦
A sions, Including the garage,
'
by 35 feet 8
¦¦• are ? 59 feet
inches. '.
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¦¦' #>' kitchen? Cablnete
.
• Formic* Tops • War«lrob«i •' Tappin AppllancM
. ' • Stora .Fixtures ie Deike • vanities
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FLOOR PLAN: Cross traffic is conspicuous by its absence in the circulation pattern
of this modestly ^dimensioned layout, with
V;. ' C^L US FOR : YOUR-. . Y Y
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*, BOILER REPAIRS
Our Specialized Servicea.
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Types
Plate snd Structural >
ll RUfW-Jf^^^Pfcy/y ¦ ' '¦ '• Sheet,
:

• All
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of Welding

WINONA BOILER S STEEL CO.

Phone 452.5965

16M47 West Front Street
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DEGORATOR

every room directly accessible from the
front foyer.

More detailed plans
Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a SO-cent baby blueprint
which you can order , with this coupons .. -A
Also ' we have ? available two helpful booklets at $1
each: "Youc Home — How to Build; Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
The House of the Week
Winona Daily News
Winona, Minn., 55987
Enclosed is 50 cents each for -~-— baby blueprints
of Design No. S-92 . . . . . . . , ; . . . . ; . . . . . . . A A ,. .;....;.>..;
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet ......i .........
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet . .........,*.;......
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Jerry's

Ail-Around Service

111llfefellf

WE DO:
• Roofing of all kinds.
• Painting and Gutter Work.
• Window Washing, changing
of Screens and Storms.
• Other miscellaneous.
PHONE 784-6222 (call collect)

PROVIDES YOU
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• KNOWLEDGEABLE ADVICE
IN HOME IMPROVEMENT
AND DECORATION

•

PROPER PAINTING
PROCEDURES

• THE MOST ECONOMICAL
METHODS
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1971 Dollar Volume ...$324 ,905
Commercial .. ' .. ' ...' ... 121,100
Residential .......... 203,805
Public (nontaxable ) ............
0
New houses . . . . . . . .
7
Volume same date
In 1970 . . . . . . . . .
. $506,620
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Loaded ore ship leaves
Duluth-Superior
DULUTH,. Minn. (AP) - The
iron one shipping season began
here Friday when the Thomas
W. Lament, Sewell Avery and
Eugdne W. Pargny left the Duluth-Superior harbor loaded
with taconite.
Two other boats, the Edmund
Fitzgerald and the Ashland,
were to leave the Twin Ports
today to join the Coast Guard
Cutter Woodrush, which was to
escort the boats through the
ic£ fields on Lake Superior.
The first upbound vessel was
expected tc* reach the lakehead
Sunday .

L MM *
with J
Central Air
Conditioning

« Hnloy Whole HOUII
air conditioning,
* Mor« tconomlcal than room unlli
Your Cortllled Lennox Dealer

QUALITY SHEET
METAL WORKS, INC.

11JI B. .Broadway

ii«

Phone 4S4-4I14
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Building in Winona
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George DY Gilbert, rt ux to John A.
Campbell, ?» ux^-NEii of SEMi of Sec.
32-104-10.
Morrl* H. Heublein,' ft) '-Allen H. Mueller, et ux—All that part of E'A of NW'A
of See. 3M0W lying South of l-?0.
. Elmer T. Heublein to Allen H. Mueller, , el ux-All that part-of E'A of NW'A
of SeeY 31-104-7 lylnj South of HO.
' Ellyn McCormtcK to l.swrence?M. MeCdrmldt-vLot 2, Block 4/ Mitchells Add.
to Winona. ?¦
Obert Lemberg?to Carl ChrlstoptiBrson,
et ux-Easterly. . 152 ft. of. Lot J, Block
3, YUtiea. •
William E. Freckleton to Robert¦ Leroy
Loves, et ux—Southerly 90 ft. ot Lot t,
Block 153,: O.P. Winona.
Jacob—
Lester Jacob; et el .16 Elmer of
of SEV*
SE'A
SW'/i; WV» of SE'A; SV^
See. 10; Nt4 of NW'A; N. 16 rods of W.
SO rodt of SE'A of NW'4v NWV4 Of NEW;
W. 30 rods of N. ?28 rods of? NEV< of
NE'A, Sec. 15-108-10. .
CajJy Golf¦"..&' Recreation Center Inc.
to Haven Douglas Noble—Lot. 3, Block J,
Cady's Subd. to Lewiston.
Helen :E. Daskoskl tc Rortald C. Larson, et ox—Pirt of Lois 10 S. 11, Block
Add. «. of Block 111, O.P.
2, Chutes
Wlnone. ¦ .'? ' ¦ .
Gerald J. Johnson, et al to City ef
Wlrona-Pari of Lot 19, Plat of Subd.
Section 20-107-7.
Frieda M- Griesel to Albert L, Stanek,
tt ux-Lot >, Block 1, Belmont Add. to
Wlnone. Arthur 0.. Donath fb Leo P. Breyer,
et ux-E. 38 ft. of Lot 3, Block .10, Cummlnos, Vila «¦?Gould's Add. to Winona..
. Michael E. Welch, et ux to ' Leonard
E. Gredeiv-SE'A of . See. 29-108-9 except
4 parcels & highway; ' N. 3D acres of
SVi of NE'A?. of Section J2-108-9 except
% acre. AGrace G. Dahm, et mar to Donna M.
Relland, et mar—Lot 3 of Outlot 6, Auditor 's Plat of Lewiston, East Side, except the W. 208 ft. thereof; WA of NE'A
of Sec , 23-104-9 exeepfY 2 parcels;? 8. 95
rods of E. 131 rods 5V4 ft. of SE'A of
Section 14-106-9.
Beverly Fenton, et mar to David C.
Moore, et UX-N.Y3J H. of W. 32 ft. of
/b
S' of Lot ¦ 2 a all of Lot 3, Block 52,
.Dresbach.
Edward A? Lano, et ux to, MichaelC
Perrln, et ux—Lot 9, Slock ; 6, Resurvey
ol Block 6, Belmont Add. to Winona. .
Frieda M. Griesel t» Herbert J. Stlehl,
•f ux-W% of Lot 4, Block », :LaWi
Add. to Winona.
• Maroaret: Wood, ' et mar to Lee E.
Albert, et ux—Lot 2, Block 4; Chutes
Add. to. Winona.
Robert W. BInahsnv et si to William
E. Strong, et ux—Lot 11, Block 15, PlOmer 't Md. to Winona. :
Lyle.J. Moger, et. ux to Thomas E,
Meyer—Lot.9, Block 5, Boleonis Add. to
Winona. ; "
Winona Warehouse Corp. to Joseph L.
Orlowske, et ux—Part" of Lot 16, Subd.
Section 2M07-7.
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Ms Water etiet

By ANDY tANO
AP Newsfeatnres
There' are ; many ways In
¦ 3uUding in Winona continued which water can enter the inIts slow j^e last week as 12 side of a house. One of the most
minor building permits were common, yet often overlooked,
drawn, according to permits on is through crumbling mortar in
file in the office of George the joints between bricks on an
Rogge , city building ihspeictor, outside wall
Gudmundson Construction Co:, Patching these joints, known
among professionals as tuck
151 E; 3rd St., will undertake pointing, should have a priority
$1,000 worth of interior remodel- listing oh the honie owner's
ing and the installation of a lum- schedule of things to be done; If
inum siding at Goodie's Comer neglected the consequences can
,
Cafe in the isame. huilding.
¦ be costly. Loose jnortar in a sin'OTHER PERMITS: '
. ;
gle location on an exterior wall
Milton Meyer, 252 W. 4th St, can cause hundreds of dollars
$2,000, interior repairs to triplex. worth of damage on inside walls
: Alois Newman, 128 St. Charles and ceilings, v
' the repair of th6 joints calls
St., $1,.500, install new siding, ;;,
by Northwest Aluminum Co., for the use of a pre-mixed mor?
ftestori , Minn.
tai to which only water nieed be
Richard Styba, 620 E. Belle- added or a mixture of one part
view St., $1,000, interior remod- pf Portland cement ywith one
eling at 613 E. King St.
part of hydrkted. lime, five:, parts
Eugene Olson, 763 E. Front of sand and ehbugh water to
v
St., $900, dismantle old garage produce a workable: solution.
and build new 20- 24-foot ga; . Using a cold chisel, an old
rage.. '- . ? • screwdriver or some similar
Lynn? Stevehs, 776 W. Mark tool, remove all loose nbrtar.
Stij $900, dismantle old garage There is, no rifeed to take out!old
and ; build new 22- by 24-foot
A ga- Inprtar which is still solidly set.
rage. . . .': "', ' ; y y A' -y A Brush ttie area. to be certain
Roger Rusert, 963 Vf . Howard
that all dust and powder ,are
SUi $500, construct small addi-r gone. Next Yi thoroughl douse
y
,
tion to house, by Bruce McN"aK
the opening with clean water. ; ¦
ly, 30^ Lake St; Herbert Groth, 56 Fairfax St;, The new mortar? is? applied
'
$300, interior remodeling, by with a trowel, packing it ii) well.
Keep
a
wet
cloth
handy
so
that
Rollingstone Lumber Co;, ftpllyou can inStantly wipejiff any
ingstone. y
William Holden, 773 Terrace mortar that gets on the face of
Lane, $200, install partition at the bricks. It is much more difficult to remove once it has beValley^ Press,:953 ? W. 5th St.
Carl Buermann, 659 E. King gun to harden.
St., $200, : remodeling.
Roger¦ Green, 1267 Wincrist
Drive, , . '¦' $?b0, interior alterations.' Y " ' : '. Joseph : Kamrowski, 540 W.
Mill St., $80, dismantle old shed ' :
A ^.f'. A A' ;AA t>mAAy - and build; a new 7- by 10-foot
shed;::
A, Total valuation for . building
permits drawn so far this year
'
FOR :
is $324,905, compared with $506,- *\ij _ {
620 at this tiniej a year ago. S&rA
en new house permits baveljeen
OUALITY
T#
drawn so far this year, compar:
"
ed with five at this time in 1970. :. ::¦ • ¦!:¥ ? ;. 'n EL;ECTWCAL ' :Y;
REfAIRS

slow rise

W 4544584

Thoma* Conway-W. 17 ft. of Lot 3 *
all of Lot
¦ ¦ 4, Block 3, O.P. oj Lewlstof).
W. J. ¦• ¦Hohaus to Elizabeth H. Glslasor»-S. 76 ft. of Lot 10 & ai .15 ft. of
S. 76 ft. of Lot 9, Block 39, O.P. of
Winona. ' .
Edward A. Lano, et ux to Michael C.
Perrln, et ux—Part ot "Exception Piece"
In Block 6, Resurvey of Block 4, Belmont Add. to?Winona. ;
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|Jfcj^ag^j • Gen'l Repair
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WmM454-2044

Wm ' "Sw&i 'sS Free Estimates

IN w

Store Hours: Mon'. thru Sat. 7:30 a.m, to 5 p.m.
Except Friday- 7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

—- PHOME —- l
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• RESIDENTIAL
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• FARM
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WINONA PAINT
& GLASS CO.

55-57 Wost Second St.
Phone 452-3652
Ar THE VALSPAR SIGN
Convenient Parking at 2nd 4 Center

We Deliver

I

Everyone else does!
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CALL
454-1730 FOR FREE
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225 Eart- Third St.
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• ELECTRIC HEATING

8

I

• LIGHTING FIXTURES

| m

Complete & Immedlaie Service

I

THR
S'TT
if i/ 9
m.A.

JI

ELECTRIC, INC. 3

Phona 454-1002

686 West Sth^Hf
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ELECTRIC, IHC.

or * i ranging from doll-

cate off-whlt. to bold,
bright deep accents In
y°ur *»vcr'*» Interior or
exterior paint. See the
beautiful Color Profile
display.
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BAUER

Harold & Myrton

[Seai^
IJiik

woRk

V?P\\

ROLLINGSTONE, MINN.

"J Builder

etffife <mm£ m\l • Ceilings

iho,
¦ ? AlWr»M— ¦
.

Tr>L^ INSTALLATION

STOOS
ELECTRIC
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. A - A ''DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION

Laura .Senn, Dee'd to Emma Harlos^SB'A of.SE'A of Sec. 24"&' N. 35 acres
of;NE'A
of NE'A of Section 35-1054.
Y QUIT CLAIM DEED
Mamie Pflughoeft, Dee'd to Marlon
Morris Heublein fo Gerllnda Heublein Boettcher-E. 35 ft. of N. 95 ft. of Lot
— Lot lis. Block !,; Cummlngs,>Vlla & 4, Block 145, p.p. of . Winona.
Goulds Add. to Winona.
' '
j \A - \ -PROBATE BEED ; '..:.
Rose M. Llewellyn to Raymond F.
Llewellyn-Lot 10, Block 25, Lairds Add.;
Roman L. Springer, Dee'd, by Rep^
SE'A. of NW'A; Part of SWA of NE'A,
See. 35; N. 10' rods of NE'A of -SWtt, to John D. Davis, et ux—Lot 12-A, Subd.
¦
of
Section. 21-107-7.
¦'
'
See. 34-104-7; . • .
Gerllnda Heublein to Morris Heublein
CONTRACT FOR DEED
— All ttl8t part of EV4 of NW/< of Sec.
31-104-7.lying South of 1-90.
Dora
Timm
to 0. O. .OdegaardetF-L»t»
Elmer Jacob, ef ux to Peter H. Burk- 2 4 3, Block 79,
Vlllaae of Stockton.
hardt-SW'A; W% of SEW; SVi of SE'A
of SB'A, See. 10: N'/i of NWW; N. 16
rods of W. 50 rods of SE'A of NW'A;
NWV4 of NE'A; W. 30 rods of N. 28
rods of NE'A of NEW, See. 15-108-10.
Peter H. Burkhardt, et ux to Elmer
Jacob, et uk-SW'/<; WW of SE'A; - SVi
of SE'A df SEVi, See. 10; NV4 of NWA;
N: 16 rods of W. 50 rods of SE'A of
NWA; NW'A of NE'A l W. 30 rods of N.
2» rods of NEW of ME'A, Sec. 15-108-10;
Meadowland Dairy Assoclstlon to

JIM LARSON

Use the point of the trowel to
finish off the joints similar to
the old ones ' This is khown as
"Striking' and takes some practice to achieve a professional result, But don't worry if you do
not get a perfect match.. When
the new joints have weathered
a few weeks, tee patches will .
not be noticed unless someone
is looking for them. .
Should it be necessary to replace a brick that has cracked
or deteriorated beyond repair,
soak it in water for 15 or 20 min- ;
utes before placing it into tht
newly mortared opening.
Whether patching joints or- replacing bricks, it is important to
wet down the repaired section
thoroughly at least once a day
—preferably twice—for several
days. vThisy keeps the repair
from drying cut too quickly,
"curing" ;, the niortar joint ;So
that it does not become powdery
and weak. If a hose is used for
this process,, as when large
areas are involved, be sure that
the niortar has hardened suffi- .
ciently so that it can withstand
the water pressure. Better yet,
set the hose nozzle; so that the
water comes out in a sprinkle. ;

(conoco)

V

Phone Seal's and Get

FREE ESTIMATE

if,

HEATING OIL

Sears Har a Credit Plan to Suit Your Needs

Satisfaction Guaranteed or You r Money Back
S7
•" ,h# p,nM Bart
SHOP AT SEARS j C^rt ^.« I
I

EVEN-GLOW

AND SAVE

OCCU S

SEARS , nOEBlTCK AND CO.

Photm 45M370

GALL 452-5628
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Surveyor tells oi Jbenefits

WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special ) 26 inches in diameter, said Ker— A project of re^nonument- win. A few stones of a resurveying the original "U.S. Public ed portion in 1894 were also
Laid Survey System in Trem- found. Approximately . 90 corpealeau County is being con- ners remain to be reset in Alducted by County Surveyor Ter- bion Townshipj which, will comry L. Kerwin, a registered land plete the five-per-cent-year.
Aerial photography and elecsurveyor from Beloit, Wis.
Currently; he is resurveying tronic measuring equipment
Albion Township, in the north- will be used to speed up. the
west corner of the county. Evi- project, assure ia high degree
dence of approximately 25 cor- of accuracy and greatly reduce
ner locations has been found. the cost of the project , explainThis evidence varies from ed Kerwin. v
stones, wood decay discolora- Permanent monuments, -designed by Kerwin, will be; set.
tion in the soil, and witness
;
trees.? .; AAA ' "A The monument is made of
Witness; trees are trees near stainless steel and has a disc
the corner? location and are re- on top identifying it ". '\" -vvcorded in the original notes by Kerwin - explained that the
distance add direction toy the resurvey project is actually the
corner. Research of old survey first phase of a sound , county
records,?and careful excavation planntog program; Good surfor a corner location has. pro- vey control * said Kerwin, with
duced this evidence. -A few oaik complete monumentation is a
Witness .trees of 1852 were must for rnapping and planning
found, which averaged about a county's growth.; Proper plat7 inches in diameter at that ting of . land must be checked
¦
time. Today they average about and regulated, he added. ' / ' . ' .

"We have only one Trempealeau County,'^ said Kerwin.
"If j we don't .plan the use of
our land and its natural resources, we wJII all suffer the
consequences in the future.
"Land is not a commodity—;we
cannot replace it or add more
to it if we iiSe it improperly.
Unguided urban invasion of a
rural county can waste tax dollars, farm land and other resources.
"The county with good survey
control and a plan for future
development is, looked on more
favorably by industry and business seeking hew locations. A
gbod plan is ?a guide to both
public and : private development
activities/ With the creation of
the:? county surveyor's office,
said Kerwin, combined with the
county, zoning and planning
commission, this plan will develop. A. ...AAA
Kerwin intends to meet with
.various village and . town
boards . to explain the resurvey
project and to encourage formation of local planning
¦ ¦ authp^
ities.? .

; ' -. • ,; '.'• .

''This would enable local committees to control growth of
their own areas and^ prevent
haphazard patchwork platting
Which has been done in far too
many areas of the county," said
Kerwin. • .'• -' ¦.'•. - ¦ ' .' . • ¦'
These authorities may adopt
regiflatiobs stricter than county regulations if they wish,: he
added. . Several counties and
communities have, by necessity, already taken these steps
ih : this statev Certainly, with
successful completion of the resurvey, along with a good county planning program, said Kerwin, Trempealeau County will
be one of the most looked-on
and attractive counties in Wisconsin;
Kerwin ? contends ' that the resurvey projiect is a; long overdue restoration arid preservation of the U.S. Public Land
Survey System. The original
survey i had its beginning onMay 29A 1785, yf hea ?ia committee appointed by '. the Continent
tal Congress reported "an ordinance for ascertaining the mode
SHOWS - OLDY SURVEY MARKER . ..- . . Trempealeau of locating and disposing of
County Stoyeybr ,i Terry Kerw^: holds a stone section corner lands ih the western terrimarker from a resurveyed '.portion. - of Albion Township of tory, ^-," y y .
is one of only a few remaining witness trees
This system would facilitate'
Y 1894. ^The tree
of the original survey in 1852. In 1852 the oak tree measured an orderly . homesteadirig and
10 inches in diameter. Today". it measures about 35 inches development of these lands aid
¦ ¦¦diameter A A
enable the government to estab-A - :. AA
. -A -A AA . AA- :lish a better system of account. .v ? ;.The tree^:^
ing of the lands, said Kertyin.
line
and
one
S^Trfink J'¥', one inile east of the. Buffalo County
Based on the earth's parallel
mile south of. U^S. -. Highway 10. Location of these landmarks and meridian lines the land
>
in &e resurvey project in Trempealeau was divided into townships
; isi the first¦ step
(she
¦
¦
'
'
'
miles by six miles) and finally
: County. :. - .- - . . .
into sections (one square mile).
tJnderstandably, said Kerwin,
this was the greatest project ;of
its kind in the world. Great in
size and great in plan. Wiscbnr
sjri was surveyed from 1832 to
the -1860s. Land which is now
Trempealeau County was sur^
veyed in the 1840s and 1850s.
All land surveys today are
A NEWARK, N,L (AP ) - May- has frequently disagreed with based on this original survey.
tor ? Kenneth A. Gibson has Gibson, but warned against at- Kerwin explained that monutempts by black playwright ments placed by the original
pledged to unveil a series of LeRoi
Jones and "his confused surveyor were wood posts,
proposals aimed at ending the band of cultural nationalists" to mounds of earth; or stones, if
Newark teachers strike, enter- discredit the mayor . './ ., . .
available. Qnce the original
ing its lithe week today.
The racial aspects of the survey was completed , the reGibson said Sunday , the pro- strike pame to a head at two sponsibility for preserving the
posals would be an attempt to board of education meetings monuments passed from the
get negotiations back on the last week.
government to local governing
central issues of the strike. He The board met to vote on a bodies. Unfortunately, said Keradded the issues were becom- proposed contract , but at both win, most townships or counties
ing clouded by emotional and public meetings a parade of did nothing to preserve these
racial appeals.
landmarks, therfore, most of
black speakers opposed it.
these marks became lost. To
He said the children of the The contract was finally re- properly survey a parcel of
city were not being considered jected by the board , with the land today becomes extremely
as different groups tied to ac- four white members voting for difficult when the original corcomplish their own ambitions. it and the four black and one ner .location is unknown, KerThe schools are closed today Puerto Rican board member win explained. Fence lines
as part of a two-week Easter opposing the package.
have changed through the
vacation.
Jones later attacked Gibson years and cannot be assumed
Carole Graves, president of and Police Director John L. to be positive evidence for a
the Newark Teachers Union is- Redden for. their conduct dur- c o r n e r location. Extensive
sued a letter from her Essex ing the strike.
measuring in adjoining sections
County Penitentiary cell SunGibson then leveled an attack is needed to provide proof for
day urging support for Gibson against "self-styled community a corner location.
against "reactionary members leaders." Gibson also refused There are two main reasons,
of the black community."
to consider Jones' demand that said Kerwin , why the origin al
corner location must be recovMrs. Graves noted that she Redden be fired.
ered. First is the fact that the
whole system would not be effective or. used for what it was
intended to be used for if the
original corners were not? located . Secondly is the fact that
no section measurs a perfect
mile on all sides.
The earth's curvature , poor
survey equipment, and lenient
for the
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Sen. nue Service—contrary to popu- survey requirements
survey have produced
Charles McC. Mathias proposed lar belief—does not deliberately original
ho explained. Any
today a 15-membcr commission make its forms obscure and Its this situation,
survey' within a section must
to simplify Internal Revenue instructions baffling, I believe rely
on the boundaries of that
Service tax forms for Ameri- that substantial improvements section as marked by tho corcans haggard and worn from are badly needed. "
ner monuments. A division of a
the annual struggle with 1040. Y His bill would limit the com- section must be a proportional
In a speech prepared for the mission to a maximum of two part of that section or gaps and
Senate, Mathias said purpose of attorneys or accountants and overlaps in ownership titles
the "advisory commission on bar federal employes. It would may be created.
federal tax reforms" would be represent all tax brackets , age This has been the case severto make "common, everyday groups, job categories and re- al times where unqualified , self
American English" the official gions of tlie country.
made land surveyors have
language of tlio IRS.
In short, ho flaid , tax forms taken to the land, or where
The Maryland Republican In- would be submitted to "a panel those, other than land surveytroduced legislation requiring of average taxpayers before the ors, have tried writing land tiIRS to submit to tho commis- materials are .printed by tho tle descriptions, said Kerwin.
sion any > individual or Joint tax millions and released to the As a result, tho original surforms issued after Jan, 1, 1972. general public."
vey, and a high percentage of
"This month, millions of Mathias said 1060 laws surveys since the corners were
Americans are emerging, hag- spreading changes in tax regu- lost, are little more than a pagard and worn , from the lab- lations over several years per record . ¦
yrinth of Form 1040, Schedule "make it especially important "There is little, value in
T, line 15 (b) , Schedule R and that all income tax forms and something that appears to be
related form s, schedules, dec- materials used by tho general good and complete on paper ,
larations and instructions," he public be, as clear , as concise, but actually does not exist as
said,
and as comprehensible os pos- such physically," Kerwin con"Although the Internal Reve- sible."
cluded.

PAINESyiLLEi Ohio (AP) The search for the wreckage of
a single-engine; jprivate plane
that crashed into Lake Erie
Thursday sight continues today
after divers from; the Lake
County sheriff' s. ' A department
searched without result for nine
hours Sunday.
(EDITO&S NO TE: John
The four persons aboard the
Roderick
of The AAssociated
plane, all presumed killed,
Press ist onepf three Ax neriwere identified as Leo Rohl, 60, can^ neiosmen adrnrtted to
the ? pilot,; and his ? wife; ;F16r^ Communist China to cover
ehce, 59, of Sioux Falls, S.D.; the tour of the UiS. ioble
their daughter . Sue Ann Krat- tennis team, it is the firs t
time such perm ission has
cher,- 30, and her husband, Wil- been: granted to d- group 0/
liam, 31; of La Mesai, Calif.
correspondents since the
Partial remains of Victims communists come to power
and some debris was recovered, in 2949. Roderick?56, was
from the water after the crash. im; AP correspondent in
Rough .water forced suspension' China iri 1945,-48 and hds
of the search Friday,and Satur- served in the ; ToJct/o bureau
day, AAA ' . A A ' - . - Ay ;-- . ., , ' A
since 1959.) ; :
The plane iwas preparing : to
land at nearby Lest Nation Airby JOHN RODERICK A:-- .
port in Willoughby but never , PEKINCr (AP ) -The.warm
established
two-way radio con- welcome extended by the Chitact. . ¦'
nese to the visiting U.S. tabletennis team . and three Artier*can newsmen admitted to
China to cover their tour offers
encouraging Y. prospects Yfor
wider people-to-peqple contacts
between the Chinese and the"
Aihencans.-y ;
The table tennis team is the
first V.SA. grpup of any kind inyited to the Chinese maihland
sincd the People's Republic. was
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Sp e- proclaimed in ?1949. Y
cial)-5alaries set by? the Spring
Grove Board ."of? Education re- Our news assignment is to
cently included $18,000 for sap- cover the team. But the biggest
all-r-China--is ; all
erintendeht V, E; Lewis, $15,000, story ? of
"
AA A- ,' - ::- :'
for C. A. Landgrebe, principal, around.. .-,
It
is
too
soon
to
say that all
K;
arid $13*000 for T.
/Merfeld,
v ?
the barriers which have kept
principal,
, ;Carlyn Ppely ¦was -employed Americans out ofY ? China-and
ak systems supervisor at a sal- Chinese out pf America for so
ary? of $S,000, and 'the. salaries many y^ars are coming^ down;
of the non-certificated employes But a hole has been made in
the once impehfitrable wall.
were increased five percent,:
In bther action, the board; ac- Not that official relations
cepted the resignation of Miss have changed or are about to
Cathy Schroer ; approved parti- do so. The "Vietnam war and
cipation in the Federal Aid Pro- U.S. backing of Chiang Kaigram during the 1971-72 year; shek bar thd waif to rapprpcheand will engage . Patchin Ap- ment. But Ythei' springlike
praisal Corp., to establish build- warmth in U.S.-Chiria contacts
ing insurance valuations; ,
at this unofficial. level cannot
Lewis will attend the annual fail to melt some of the ice that
meeting of the North Central has congealed ;in¦ the long WinAssociation at Chicago, HI., as ter of hostility. ¦' ¦';
the Minnesota delegate repre- • This is? my firpt'-:-' dispatch
senting small 'schools,
froni China ih 22 years. And

Cllmiie^eT^
to US .f e

Americans arp" welcome in the
People's Republic—an event
which would have seemed incredible only a few Weeks ago.
1 crossed the border ; from
Hong Kong at 10:30? on a sunny
Easter morning with John Rich
arid Jack Reynolds of the National Broadcasting Co; and two
of their Japanese television
crewmen, Hiroiiiasa Yamanaka
and Masaaki Shiihara.
With ns were four other
newsmen, John Saar, an Eng
lishman, and Frank Fischb*;k,
a West German, v bpth of Tirne^
Life; and Jose Sohlesihger and

Gropprpps^lY
Pipe did^^s^
more about war

Spring Grove
board s^
staff salaries

Mayor acts t p
end Newark strike

Bob 'Whyte'from the Canadian
Broadcasting Corp.
Only Rich and I had eVef
been to China and we -were
here in the years before the
communist takeover,
From the border to Peking, it
was all smiles and handshakes.
At Shumchun, across the border, \?e went through the complex of official buildings at an
orderly pace , sipping teai
changing our monefy and lunching oh duck , chicken, pork,
squid and abalone washed down
by Chinese beer.
We found ourselves in a

MILWAUKEE (AP) - The Rev. James E; Groppi said
Sunday he wishes a Holy Week- sermon delivered by fope
Paul VI had shown more interest in the Vietnam war and
less criticism of priests who marry.
Groppi, an butspokeri civil rights leader, said the Roman Catholic church should not; censure priests/ who break
celibacy and marry. The church should welcome back any
priest Who has left theYchurcb because of marriage, he said.
-. -' ¦VI think this is the message of Resurrection, a message
was
of new birth ," he
¦ said^ : "I ¦think the; P'ope's message
one of . death.".. ' ' " ¦ ¦' .:. ¦;. • •' ? • . . .. .
. AA A A '- - .
Groppi's remarks were in an Easter? sermon statement
for his parishioners at St. Michael's Church.
The * Pope's sermon, the priest said, would have had
more merjt had it dealt with racism, poverty and the "immoral " ihvoiyeiiaent" in the Viebam war.
The Pope's reference to Judas while discussing married
priests was ''contrary to the Resurrection message of love
, ,:
and unity,'!Groppi said.
"I would hope that the Resufrectioh would mean to
Catholics thait all priests; particularly those who have married and left the church for that reason, would be welcomed
back, together with their wives aiid families, and enafcled
to function as priests;" he said.
: * ''Soihe priests who marry, Groppi added, are "perhaps
closer to Christ" than church leaders are willing to admit.
AA

world of lichee trees, banana
groves and rice terraces as we
traveled by train to Canton
^
South Chiha's largest city.
Everywhere Chairman Mart
Tse-tung beamed on iis from
billboards on the side of the
track, statues inside the public
buildings and from the lapels of
Counpess, vlue-jacketed Chinese. Y Our spotless blue and cream*
cPlored train rolled through th*
mpuataiii-fr^ nged valleys to the
beat of martial music blaring
from loudspeakers, ? brokeri only
by quotations firpm Mao's little
ric;: book. , "YY Y '' ' ivw angchow, as the communists call Canton, was a metropolis of 3 million glimpsed on
the vyaiy to? tlie airport. It was
in holiday mood,with thousands
strolLing the streets/
The cradle of Sun Yat Sen's
revolution 50 years ago, it has
a memorial to Sim on wide
Chuagshan Road, an institute
for the " peasant movieineni
topped by a hugi , torch painted
red and a vast People's Park
containing six artificial 'lakes
for boating, two swimming
pools and numerous pavilions.
Rows of chien chen trees on
Kwangshow's outskirts cive tha
city a French provincial air, t
Gallic impression heightened ia
the countryside by pine trees
linings the highways.
Bicycles, an occasional pedl*
cab—a three-wheeled bicycle
taxi—and pedestrians fllted tW
streets. There were a handful
of cars and some ^jrowdied
buses, Our car wove through
the maze; the driver horn hoa*
king imperiously.
At the new airport built four
years ago, we newsmen, foiir
Western diplomats and a clutch
of Chinese Were the only passengers on the:four-engindRyushlti 18 held over from its usual
2 a.mi departuris for us.

^AJtfWttflf ^Jtf%ll

A genuine official League Baseball.
The ball is FREE with your installation
of Cable TV.
And that's not the only base- ¦
ball you'll get. You'll see more of " ;',

transmitted to your set thru a tiny
co-axial cable. The result is a near
perfect TV picture ... all the timer
Colorful colors. Bright black and
whites. there
And
We. You gel

' ¦: ' - ' - - - - ' '
' - -S ^- iS ^A ^ StSe - ySSeSS
League ball *
'
only
clear,
With Cable TV,
interference free TV signals are
.

'

.

,

,

Call now for your Cable TV
installation arid get a FREE baseball,
your
too tome will love
The future baseball stars in
you Ior it So will
tte reUred .tar,.

means more baseball... football...
hockey. More sports of all kinds.
More movies. ' ,. specials.. .top
shows and top stars.

A „,. ' .,„ r«U«iiMmi '". ' - .
American
laDieYISIOn
120 E. 3rd St.

FREE BASEBALL WITH A FREE $25.00 CABLE TV INSTALLATION
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By, pay ing only 1 month's service in advance.
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Offer good ii) cabled areas only and expires April 23rd.

Simplified tax
forms requested

DIAL 452-6040
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BEGINNING TONIGHT, YOU'LL HEAR ALL REMAINING

NIGHT GAMES OF THE MINNESOTA TWINS ON TWELV E-

THREE-OH RADIO. JOIN HERB CARNEAL AND HALSEY HALL
FOR EXCITING TWINS BASEBALL HERE'S KWNO S
BROADCAST SCHEDULE!

* SORRY!THEY WON'T LET US HAVE THE DAYTIME GAMES

*

APRIL
DATE

OPPONENT

£!£ OI KOZ CK

April 23 at Now York
April 26 at Waihlngton

April s a! Walh S
April 29 at Boston
April 30 at Boston

i

JUNE

TIME

DATE

7;1I P.M.

Detrou

**• *

DATE

OPPONENT

TIME

DATE

7:4S P.M.

* « *«««*^
July 4 at Milwaukee

*« ™.

A »B.

5:15 P.M.

Aug.

;.. *» ?*

OPPONENT

*

SEPTEMBER

TIME

Detroit

Jun9

4

Cleveland

7:4& P.M.

July

6

California

7:45 P.M.

'
i'
6:15 P.M.
6:15 P.M.

Aug. 4 at Kansas City (2)

5:45 P.M.

June

8 a. Baltimore

6:45 P.M.

July

7

California

7:45 P.M.

Aug.

5

7:15 P.M.

Juno

9 at Baltimore

6:45 P.M.

July 9

Kansas Clfy

7:45 P.M.

Aug.

6 at California

9:45 P.M.

Jun8 10 a| Baltimore

6:45 P.M.

July 15

at Boston

6:15 P.M.

Aug.

7 at California

9:45 P.M.

June U

7:45 P,M*

Jul/ 16

at Bo,ton

Aufl> 10

Baltimore

7:45 P.M.

June 14 at Cleveland

6:30 P.M.

Julq 17 at Washington

*:15 PM '
6:15 P.M.

Aug. 11

j un.15 at Cleveland

Baltimore

7:45 P.M.

6i30 P.M.

July 19 at Washington

6:15 P.M.

Aug. 12

Baltimore

7:45 P.M.

* "' devb!ni,d
"
June 17
Chicago

**0 P.M.
7:45 P.M.

July 20

at Now York

6:45 PM.

Aug. 13

Detroit

7:45 P.M.

July 23

Boston

7:45 P.M.

Aug. 16

Cleveland

7:45 P.M.

"I l

TIME

h\7 £
May 6
May 7

New York
New York
New York

7-45 PM
7:45 P.M.
7:45 P.M.

Ju 8 T

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

7:45
7:45
9:45
9:45
9:45
9:45
9:45
7:45
7:45
7:45

al Do,r°,f

3

at Chicago

at Kansas City

Chicago

7
: «P.M.

July 26

Boston

7:45 P.M.

Aug. 17

Cleveland

7:45 P.M.

JunB 2T

Oakland

7:45 P.M.

July 27

Washingto n

7:45 P.M.

Aug. 18

Cleveland

7:45 P.M.

June 22

Oakland

7:45 P.M.

July 28

Washingto n

7:45 P.M.

Aug. 20 at Baltimore

6:45 P.M.

June
,
"
June

Oakland
..„
,
Milwaukee

7$45 P.M.
._ . u
; ¦ ¦¦._ ' •,
7:45 «
P.M.

July 29
.¦
July «»
30

Washington
.
..
«
•
New
York

7:45 P.M.
.....
7:45 P.M.

Aug. 21 at Baltimore

6:45 P.M.

Aug. 22 at Baltimore

4fl5 P.M.

9:45 P.M.

Aug. 23

at Detroit

6:45 P.M.

9:45 P.M.
;.« ».. '
*
9:45 t.M.

Aug. 24 at Detroit

7-45¦ PM
' '' '
7:45 P.M.

2

28 at Oakland

June 29 at Oakland
,
„„ ' '
,, .
Jono 30 at Oakland , . .

Aug. 25

I

at Detroit

Aug. 27 at Cleveland

6:30 P.M.

Aug. 31

7:45 P.M.

Chicago

¦

¦

¦

'
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•
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.

¦

¦
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. . .
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^pt. 8 at Chicago
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7:45 P.M.
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* *
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Sept * 1S
S pf 16
" *
S ph U
"

*•?'• 24

7:45 P.M.

7:45 P.M.

«» Milwaukee

7:45 P.M.

q
"" * Cli *
at Kansas City

7:45 P.M.

Kc

7:15 P.M.
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AS ALWAYS . . IF ITS SPORTS ITS HEARD ON
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OPPONENT

i
^
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3

7:45 P.M.

June 18

23
„_

DATE

7M rM .

* CM -,.

2

OPPONENT

Boston
Chicago
at California
at California
at California
at California
at Oakland
at Milwaukee
at Milwaukee
Baltimore

TIME

AUGUST

June

DATB

12
14
17
18
19
20
21
25
26
28

OPPONENT

JULY

6:45 P.M.
6:15 P.M.

B1AV

May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
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Coody buries talk of choke with Masters victory

victory, but that . was minor
before? winning the Masters in
. 68 and 281, the same as Nickchampion."
Miller said after it was over?
A AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) •- Golf A. is a big order for an average
compared to the fame that goes
ah 18-hole playoff. \
laus mustered ? with a closing
The former Dallas Open
that he didn't expect to win tho
fellow like me," :
f ans can't call him"Charlie the
¦
¦
with winning Ufe 35th M, ters. j
Masters in "my first time here
Coody ? not only outgunned the
72. ' ' ¦
A 'AAAA ' ''.-A A .,, and Cleveland Open king, never
Choker" airy longer. Now it's
Four - time champion Arnold
"My goof up in 1969 ate up my
a niajor winner before,: drove
as a pro. Jack Nicklaus is very •
sputtering Nicklaus, but ?with•'Champioo Charlie."
. Behind runnersup Miller arid
,
Palmer never- really made a
inside for two years," Coody
into a sand trap on the 17th,
unhappy tying for second. I'm ,
stood a stirring charge by 23Y ?? Texas' handsome . Charles
Nicklaus were ?Gene Littler and
run this time. His 73 oh Sunday
: delighted."
but made, a fine seven-iron shot
year-old; Californian John Mil- ' . said. "That's all oyer now." ?
Coody won the 1971 Masters
Don January at five-under-par
gave the '41-year-old millionaire
The 33-year-old former Texas
to the green's fringe and
Sunday and ' healed personal y Y ler, the nerveless kid who was
course.
283
on
the
6,9a0-yard
a 289 total, good for a tie for
Nicklaus appeared to be ?tight
his
Augusta NationChristian University golfer finchipped ? within 30 inches to
six under par after 14 holes
s^ars from
Ken
Still
arid
Gary
Player
ral18th
place.
before
the final round began,
A-A
.
two
ished
bogey-bogey-bogey
save
par.
Siihday and leading the Masal cqllapse of 1969. He also de¦
lied with windujp 69s to deadMiller went for broke on evsaying little arid pacing the
springs back to hand the Masters by two shots.
stroyed Jack Nicklaus- dream
"Sure, I Y remembered ".. the
lock
Tom
Weiskopf
for
sixth
ery
shot
in
his
courageous
locker
room.
claimed
his
He
¦':
¦
title ¦ to¦¦' George ¦Archer.
of sweeping the Big Four
Charlie rolled in birdies on . ' ¦ ¦ ters
..' messups of two years ago,'' he
¦- ¦
'
'
place at 284; ??
charge. "He has no fear ," said
problem was just the opposite.
'-'Y . ? ¦ '
?.
.'
:
.
?
championships this year.
Defending . . champion Billy
j the 15th and 16th holes and
the youthful San Franciscan's
Nicklaus' fabe mirrored his
Coody knew his last chance
said. "I was determined not to
¦A "l was Jit^fery from the first
" Casper was back in the pack
best friend , Casper. "John said
? for victory was ori the 52ft-yard
made clutch pars on the final ¦ uhhappiness. "I gave it my
live with two Masters failures
ly
with a 72 for even par 288, nine
early this week that these Mas-A- A
15th hole, guarded by a creek
best," he said , forcing a smile,
two' -to finish with a twb-uhder- :
tee " admitted the man from
¦ like that. Now , I won't have .
, :
: strokes poorer than the 279 he : ters greens are easy to putt.
par 70 and a -279 total. Miller :•:•• . '¦'¦¦' hut . 'it , wasn't ^enough , Chart's y -to.:1 ?
Y and framed by thousands ' of
Abilene . "Beating; a great golffans.
A A A '::
Coody - earned $25,000 for the : ?'.- needed to tie Littler a year ago 'A Now he's;proving it." YY
er like Nicklaus ia the stretch
. finaljj* melted and settled for a ' ,•;.' Coody will sbe a great Masters
I A

Y

y

Coody credits
lucky tN>iJMrs>
English cpin

wmt . y.>>>v.-.w|vA \-^-.y.-.-.v.w;->>:.-.--v.-.v.

my.y..>:Vc,- ;tttt

MUTUAL ADMIKATION,.;'• ..Three times Masters win'. -•:' 'ier Jack Nicklaus, left, ard the winner
o^
Charles Coody, applaud during award ceremonies at the

AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) :^T& '•-'.,¦ foot putts certainly
helped, but Charles Coody
also gave some' credit to a
pair of green pants* an English half-penny and a couple
of sweet potato biscuits for
bringing him the 35th Masters Golf Championship.
"I guess we're all super*
stitious in some ways," the
tall Texan said after beating cut Jack Nicklaus and
young John Miller Sunday in
the stirring final round.
"I may be; more superstitious ' than - most."
Coody said he wore green
Augusta National Golf Club. Nicklaus fini^ied the 1971 IMaispants ? hot hecause they
ters in a tie for second place yiith John Miller. (AP Photofax)
might match the famous
Masters jacket, but because
they had brought :• him? luck
on previous occasions.
On April II, 1969, I wore
green pants and shot a 68,
the low round of the day,"
he related. "On April 11,
1970, I wore g^een pattts
arid shot a 67, lpW round of
the day.
"On April 11, 1971, I
decided to wear green pants
again. I wasn't low for the
is not expected to; play Tuesday
day, bvit I was low fpr the
iiight, Goildsworthy, out with an ¦ |aa^^^Ll^a^aaa^^^aa^^La^L^La^aa^aa^^^^ia^^^^^H tournament."
injured knee, is walking with
. The hew ; Masters king
Winona Dally News flfc
the aid of crutches.A A
said he also has a habit of
Winona, Minnesota¦. "•H '
A crowd of 14,657 -iiguted in
wearing
a red sport shirt on
MONDAY, APlRIL 12, 1971
the North Star comeback, Gorthe second round of every
don and his players said.
With Si. Louis in its defensive
shell in the second period , the crowd began sustained chanting
arid cheering for the North
Stars to get moving. ? .;'

ils
Stars W0n lir

ST. PAUL m — Charlie Burns
already had made up his mind
to shoot and almost wished he
vrould have passed off. ':-.. '
Burns uncorked his third period slap shot from Murray Olivers , two-on-one breakaway
pass -with S:08 to play as the
Minnesota North Stars rallied
for a 2rl victory over St. Louis
Sunday night and evened their
National Hockey League quarter-final playoff at two games
'• ".¦> ' ¦¦/ - ;.;
each.- y/ ':

instead of? a 32 I -would have
'¦stopped it."Y / ;'•' . As it was, the" squatty ,41year-old goalie stopped 27 other
AshotsA St; Louis jgoalie ; Glehh
Hall made 20 saves.
"It doesn 't look like either
club is going to /nverpbwier the
other," said Minnesota Coach
Jack Gordon. "It will take
clutch goaltetodiiig and hardnosed hockey by both teams."
; ¦ Coach Scotty Bowman of . the
Blues observed outside the sullen St. Louis dressing room
that improvement in his team's
power play was a necessity.
"We havdn't looked that bad
all year on the power play,'?
said Bowman. "It's amazing
with the number of penalties
that have been called that both
power plays have not been productive."

"I had my mind made up to
shoot,"¦¦: said Burns.; "3 don't
think it was a v&y good shot.
Maybe that's why it went in." ;¦
B u t t e a m m a t e Bobby
Rousseau said , "It's not whether it's a good fehot. It's whether
it goes ini"
Rousseau tied the game 1-1 at
2:44 of the third period with a Bowman said he expected
backhand shot from a fa.ceoff sparkplug defenseman Carl
circle.; .
Brewer to rettirn to action
It was Rousseau 's first play- Tuesday night after missing
off goal sinctf he was with Mon- Sunday night with a back intreal in 1069, that one giving jury. Ted Hampspn out Satur,
the Canadiens an overtime vic- day in a 3-0 St. Louis victory,
tory, also against St. Louis.
rejoined the North Stars SunThe best-of-seven Stanley Cup day. - A.A./A.:.
hnatch moves to St. Louis for ¦ Bill Goldsworthy watched the
the fifth game Tuesday night game from the press box and
,
and returns to Minnesota
Thursday night. The seventh
y
: Y /
game, if necessary, jvill be in
First
period—1,
S).
Louls.
^ Unger 1,
St. Louis Saturday night.
4:06. Penalties—Relit,, Mlnn., Oilli Unger,
Gary Unger gave the Blues a St.L., 1|45 * Plcard, St.t., 2)49) Gibbs,
4t27 i O'Brien, Mlnn., 8:15; B,
1- O edge i- ttie first period , Mlnn,,
Piager, St.L,, 9i33; Druoln, Mlnn,, 13:3B;
streaking in unassisted against LaflojJlore, Mlnn., U:13.
goalie Gump Worsley. Worsley 1 Second period—None Penally—A, ArSt,L„ 3:i1.
kicked out the initial attempt bour,
Third perlodr-2, Minnesota, Rousseau. 1
but Unger swerved around to (Reid, Hompson) 2H4. 1, Mlnnesola,
Burns t (Oliver, Raid) Ji0». Penally —
slap in his rebound. •
Mohns, Mlnn., 0:19.

'
' '
¦¦ '
*- k * ;. ^ . :

"He was turning away from
the play and tha puck went
right to Ws stick ," said Worslev. "If I had a size 33 arm

Shots on goal byt
' . I 10 8-24
ST. LOUIS
MINNESOTA
,.. a i 6—22
Ooallei—St. Louis, Hell; Mlnnesola,
Wonley,
A—14.(57.
'
> ¦

af** 1* 1'fl:llr^

UP TIGHT .: A. John Miller , Napa , Calif., clenches hk
fist as his birdie putt attempt stops short of the cu]p on ihe
sixth hole Sunday in the final round of the Mastera GoU y
Tournament.; (AP Photofax)
Jay Hebert, 1960, PGA champion, is the new head golf pro at
the Golf and Racquet Club of
Palm Beach , Fla, Hebert Is 48.

Busy day
for city
sports teams

"The crowd kept us alive,"
said Burns. "The crowd kept
urging us on."
Passes trom Hampsoh and
defenseman Tom Rieid,; set up
Rousseau's goal, and the North
Stars were off in the third pe*i- Three of the four local
bdi •' :. ' . ¦•Y-;
schools were slated for diamond
Burns and Rousseau played action today in addition to the
without scoring in the previous golf and tennis teams from Wiplayoff games against St. nona High.
Louis. ¦¦- . The Winhawks baseball, golf
"We had gone five straight and tennis squads were each
periods without scoring," said scheduled to open their season
Gordon. "You begin to wonder against interstate rival La
if you're ever going to get one. Crosse Central in La Cfosse this
Charlie made a great shot and afternoon.
it was nice
¦ to see Bobby set The links competition was set
one.": •/,; ' '
to begin at 3:30 p.m., and ! a
Rousseau, obtained before the single seven-inning game and
1970-71 season in a trade" with the tennis meet were to start at
Montreal , scored only four 4 p.m. La Crosse Logan will be
goals in the regular season. In town Tuesday afternoon to
Burns had nine.
engage Winona in the same
Burns was Minnesota 's play- three sports.
ing coach last - year before Gen- Winona State's baseball team,
eral Manager Wren Blair lured fresh from a four-game sweep
Gordon away from Cleveland of over , the University of Wisconthe American Hockey League. sin - Milwaukee last weekend,
"Charlie is one heck of a was- scheduled to entertain Eau
guy ," said Gordon . "Nobody Claire State University in a
helped me this year more than doubleheader at Gabrych Park
Charlie did. I had a few rough beginning at noon today.
spots too. You wonder how a The twin bill with the Blucertain guy will accept you. golds is . the final tune-up for
Bul^ Charlie showed his charac- tho Warriors before they open
ter, what kind of a man he is.'» Northern Intercollegiate Conference play against St. Cloud Friday and Saturday. Winona's
mound staff had worked 25 consecutive innings without allowing an earned run prior to today's first game.
St. Mary's baseball team was
in Jacksonville, 111., today for
a doubleheader with MacMurray College. The Redmen owned two victories in four games
before today's action with both
of those coming against the University of Illinois.
Tuesday St. Mary's will continue on to Macomb, 111., for a
single game with Western Illinois University , and then it will
play another lone tilt against
Luther College in Decorah ,
Iowa, Wednesday before returning to Winona.

If you're
disablect^vlll
ybur income
suffer, too?
If you become totally dte« ;
abled, your salary or other
income may not contlnua
as long as your disability.

;.

Roche is seeded
first* in N.C.

SOLID DEFENSE . . . ^Minnesota North
Stars' Ted Hampson (12) carries puck behind
St. Loula Blues' goal guarded by net minder
Glenn HaU with Blues' Garry Ungor ln back-

tournament.
"K • brought nie';.' luck
once," he said, "so I do it
aow every Friday that I
play."' y y Y,
For the last two. years
Coody has been marking
his bali with a coin given
him by his eight-year-old
daughter, Caryn, the oldest
of Ws .thre6 children.
"It's an English half penny;" he said. "I don 't know
how much it helps, but I'm
just superstitious that way."
Coody said . he wouldn't
have dared to go io the
first tee Sunday without
having two sweet potato biscuits," he added. "I ate two
the first day when I shot
thiat; : 66- So I kept it up.":
v Coody is a strapping
6-fq6t-2, 180-pourid athletq
with chiseled features, dark
eyes and a dimpled smile.
If he hadn't gone into golf,
he might have been ft leading irian in .the movies or on
television. ? '
Y
°
Yet he is quite conscious
that he is regarded as dull
and colorless.
"I'don 't consider myself
drab," he said when questioned on the point. "I don't
show a lot of emotion. That
doesn't mean I don't have
a lot of emotion."

ground during Sunday's National Hockey
League playoff game in tho Twin Cities .
(AP Photofax)

CHARLOTTE (AP) - Tho
world's second-ranked tennis
player , Australian'Tony Roche,
Is seeded first in tho North
Carolina National Bank Open
Tennis Tournament starting
Tuesday in Charlotte.
The field for tho tournament
is a star-studded ono , with liino
of the 10 top-ranked players in
tho United States for 107Q being
entered.

Metropolitan Life has a
Versatile Income Protection Plan (V.IP.) that can
take the bite out of long
disabilities. It you'ra earning $6,000 or more a year
you 're olitfblB tor this yar*
, eatlle coverage that pro*
vldes monthly disability
benefits for as long as flvo
years or to aga 65.

..

KISS FOR THE WINNER '
. Charles
Coody gets a big kiss from his wife , Lynette,
after he won the Masters Golf Tournament

at the Augusta National Golf Club. (AP
Photofax)
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AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST
W. L. Pet.
•Baltlmora
4
1 .too
Cleveland
1 1 .730
W ashington ........ 1 1 .100
Now York
2
1 ,400
Datrolt
I 3 .400

notion

,

l

WEST

Milwaukee
Minnesota
, Chicago

Kansas City

Oakland
California

3 .no

W.
., . ; . , , , , 3
3
3

L.
l
2
2

2
I

4
4

1

OB
Vi
V/,
2
2

2',4

Pel. OD
.730
.600
Vi
.600
'/,

3 .300

,333
,200

)

2
V!»

NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST
W. L. Pet, OB
Now York . . , , , , . . , I I .M
2 .400
Pittsburgh
, . ,' , . . ; . . i
Va
Philadelphia
2 2 .500 l
St. Loull
2
3 .400 Vh
Chicago
2
4 .113 2
Montreal
1 3 .ISO 2

WEST
W. L, Pel. OB
4 1 .100
,,i
% .714
4 2-Ml
A
' .
, . 3 JD0 1VV
2 4 .Ml 2H
o 4 .000 IU

Atlanta
Houiton
San Franclico
San Diego .,, '
Lot Angolti
Cincinnati

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Now York 3, Cincinnati 2, ll lnnlng4.
Philadelphia 4, Montreal 1.
San Prancltco i, St. Louli 4.
Atlanta 9, Plttiburgh 4, 12 Innlngi.
Los Angetot 1, San Diego 2.
Lot Angelas 9, San Diego 2,
Houston 2, Chicago 1.
Only gamei scheduled.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Cleveland 1, Bolton 2.
New York 1, Cincinnati 0, it Innlngi.
New York 1-J, Waihlnototi "•<¦
Houiton 7, Chicago 4.
Minnaiola i, Chicago 0,
St. Louli 4-2, San Franclico 1-7,
Detroit ]-3, Baltimore 4-»,
Philadelphia 11, Montreal 4.
Mllwaukt* 3/ California 0.
Atlanta 3, Plttiburgh 1.
Kaniai city 10, Oakland 5.
San Dltgo 9, Los Anfjelei 7.
TODAY'S OAMBS
TODAY'S OAMES
Pll|iburgri (Johnson o-O) at PhiladelMinnaiola (Blylovon l>0) al Kansas
phia (Wis* O-O), night.
City (Oratio l-o), night.
Houiton (Blailngama 1-0) al SI, Louli
Oakland (Pinoara t-o) •» Milwaukee
. '
(Carlton 1-0), night.
(Krausio 0-1).
Cincinnati (Mcoiotlilln 0-1) at Atlnta
California (May O-O) at Chicago (Wood
(Rood
ltO),
night.
0 0).
Chicago <Hol»m«n 0-1) at Loi Anoolai
Boilon (culp 1-0) M Waihlngton (Ja(Vance 0-0),
noikl 00), nlghl.
San Dleg« (Kirby 0-1 ) at San Franclico
Only uamoa ichaduled.
(perry 1-0).
Only garnet scheduled.
TUESDAY'S OAMES
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Oakland s, Kaniai CHy 4,
Milwaukee t, California 3.
Minnaiola 5, Chicago 3,
Now Y«rk <<¦ Waihlngton o.
Baltlmora 1, Detroit 1,
Cleveland iu Boilon io,

Minna iola at , Kaniai city, nlghl,
Oakland at Mllwaukoa.
California nl Chlcigo.
Baltlmora . Ml Clavaland, Si30 p.m,
Boiton at Waihlngton, night.
Dttrolt at Maw York, .

TUESDAY'S OAMBS
Pllliburgjli at Philadelphia , night.
Houston at St. Louis.
Cincinnati at Atlanta, nlghl.
Chicago at Lot Angeles, night,
San Diego at San Prancltco, night.
Naw York at Montraal.

Don't you pwa It to your
, family to protect your Income? Call ma for detail*
on ihe V.I.P, plan today,j

f
|
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Isaac triumphs
over Petty in
Greenville 200

GREENVILLE , S.C. (AP) Bobby Isaac of Catawba, N.C,
proved that stock car king
Richard Petty isn't unbeatable
by winning the Greenville 200.
In fact , Petty finished seventh in his 1971 Plymouth Saturday alter the car developed
trouble,
Second in the 200-lap raca
was Ford driver David Pearson, who Was the pole winner.
In third was Richard Brooks.
Both Pearson and Brooks are
from Spartanburg, S.C.
O t h e r finishers included
Davis Marcis, fourth and Benny Parsons, fifth.

w

Train Now for

A Job Opportunities
Wr In Today's
^ Printing Plants

Leant Cold Composition, Pait«Up, Offset Press Operation end
Camera, Layout ana Design and
Lino, Type Setting & LsUerprcw
GI Approved
For Further Information Cell orWrlt*

GRAPHIC

ARTS

Technical School

WOA Cuttle Avenue , Minneapolis

MUmtoU

9540)

&3 ^__fM____^M_M_f_W^^____r^

y~ *

Kermlt Selke
C.L.U.
Phona 452-4212

¦A- Randy Eddy .... 454-348*

Richard Drown ..452-9051
*
Dave Morrlion .. 454-3216
*
ir Bruct Vondoroh* 454-S354
if Ralph Donahu* . 454-197»
it LeRoy Clomlmkl 452-9571
¦ir Kermlt
452-4211
Selke, CX.U
James
Sokolik,
•fa
452-4992
Managor

Metropolitan life
NWN V«KN.V.

' An'• • iwna Da'ly News
"II Winona, Minnesota
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KaalY "J ust lucky against therrv

CHICAGO (AP) - "I: guess
just lucky against them,"
'smiled big Jim Kaat Sunday
"after hurling and hatting the
. Minnesota Twins to a 6-0 vlch>
xyjy over the Chicago WTute Sox.
«. Luck might have been a facv tor at that. Kaat yielded 11 hits
Yand still managed to shutout
* the Sox to give him a 26-9 llfev time edge over the Chicagpans.
ty And the 31-year*ld sonthpaw
/started a two-run rally in the
A third inningl when his fly ball to
y
centerfield /was lost in the sun
- by Jay Johnstone and landed
?> for a double,
¦A- ''My defense was working , for
1-; me and you really have to be
i fortunate to give wp ll hits and
A win," said Kaat. "I've given up
¦ that many hits before but never
:
• had a shutout."
A I'm

:^-^r^^ : ;;*,;;¦;:

Kaat's complete game performance elated
Manager Bill
¦
• , '• ' -AAA"' -A
Rigney.
"You know I'm only- going
with nine pitchers and I hiate to
keep calling for help from the
bullpen," said Rigney. I'Jim
was shaky at times but he kept
coming hack." . .
Rigney also was happy oyer
the hitting of Rod Carew and
Cesar Tovar, " A , y

"Carew hit the ball on the
nose every time and Tovar got
hits to drive in runs twice after
two were put," said Rigney;
"Those two out hits are the: important ones;"
While Minnesota's -. luck was
good, it was all bad for the
White Sox and Kaat was the
first to note the fact. '

'The kid (Bart Johnson)
pitched good ball for the first
four innings but he got the bad
breaks. I got the good breaks
with the defense jiulling off two
. , . '¦ ?
double plays."
K a a t ' s sunkissed ' double
wasn't the only fluke hit. Tony
Oliya was credited with a
double in the first inning when
his pop fly fell behind shortstop
Lee Richard. Arid aga|h in the
third a similar ball: dropped in
short left off the bat of Oliva to
drive in a run and give the
Twins a 2-0 edge.
Richard; a 22^ear-old rookie
with ? limited professional experience, said "I didn't know
about the windVOne minute I'm
tinder the ball and the next
minute it's behind me. I've never had trouble catching fly

balls before. It was embarrass- Blyleven, 1-0,? willA open -the
mg/' - y A A -A 'A. .
Kansas City series for the
Twins against Dick Drago, 0-ti,
Manager , Chuck Tanner, who Kaat's 18th career shutout
can also use Luis Alvarado at was the second in five games
shortstop, said he'll stick ; with for the Twins, who p^ted only
Richard despite the youngster's 12 Whitewashers in 1970.
A crowd of 10,548 watched tie
inexperience.
Twins in Chicago Sunday, in"I'd rather have him under cluding one fan who rushed to
nay wings than in the minors," the mound to visit with Kaat in
said Tanner. "He's a heUacious the eighth inning and was led
player. Look, he's helped us in away by isecurity police.
two of our three wins. That's
. "I asked hint what he thought
not bad, is itf ' Y
I should throw to> the hitter,"
The Twins headed for Kansas said Kaat, "and he said, 'ho-wCity and their first evening abouta Curveball.' I told ham
game, of the season tonight that was a pretty good call.'
against the Royals.
Kaat retired
the next three
;
The Twins arie tied, with Chi- hatters. "YyY : ;" ' ' . ::'-Y , ' .r ,
cago for second ih the West, a The Twins return home to
half game behind the surprising meet Oakland Wednesday afterM i 1 w a is k e e Brewers. Bert noon.:. ' ;
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^Bob mse and Floyd KadM
shared the honors after an abbreviated schedule of weekend
bowling. No Sunday mixed
league competition was held because of the Easter holiday.
Bowing in the Father & SOB
League at the Westgate Bowl
Sunday, Wise registered the
high single game with a 216,
and Kadei rolled a 586 for the
top series. Dave Kadel toppled
164—422 to pace the yhiinger
keglers, ; Y
The Wise & Wise team fl*
lshed with the leading team
game with a 382 count, and
Kadel & Kadel turned in the top
; team series with 1,056. The Ka«
del 4 Bfedel comb* leads the
loojp; standings by two and one*
Y-balf 'polnts. 'Y : : '
HAL-ROD: High School Boys
& Girls ~ For the girls Saturday, Pat Christenson hit 173;
Vicky Luhman had «9, and the
Zoppers compiled 986—2,627.
For the boys, Steve Brown and
Bruce Wittenberg each had 179,
and Brown finished up with 498.
The Alley Busters recorded 888
• " ^-2,571. ;-Y '
WESTGATE: Westgate Jjmlors • ~ Steve Johnson turned
in 215 and a two-game series
of 318 for the Vikings, and the
Pin Hawks took team honors
With 633—1,232.
QUARTERHOR6E TITLE
GOLJAD, Tex. (AP) — Gal
Watcher, owned by Bernnie
Winter of Ardmore, Okla., won
the $151,700 Texas Futurity
'
j quarterhorse championship at
(,'La Bahia Downs Sunday. Ol^|iympia .Buddy was second and
|j iLoop the Loop third.

^yea^oW;^

/JatqaefiaW tilt
starts Wednesday

The Class B City Singles Racqiietball Tournamentwill: get
under way at the Winona YMCA
Wednessdayv ,
V Fred Okon and Bob Bublitz
will kick things off with a 5:15
p.m. battle, while Jim KiHiah
meets Boh Doerer, Jerry Peterson tangles with Hank Scherdl
and Bob Hihn duels Bichard
Decker at 6:15; At 7:15, Duane
Jackels m^ets Bill Heiie, Bob
Craveii battles John 6'Cpnnor,
Mike Kulas plays Don Fick and
Earl Hagberg meets Glenn Tfr' ,;
bey^
A A ] YOU DON'T SAY Vi ;Minnesota Twins' pitcher Jim Kaat : spectator being-/escorted from field after his Impromptu
The tourney 's top four seeds
takes it all iny e sinspired spectator tells Kaat some of thei
lecture: Whatever spectator told Kaat must have worked ; — Bob Ferris, Robert ffartwick ,
v finer points c . pitching during eighth inning of Twins-Chicago
Twins won, 6-0. (AP Photofax)
Chip Rinderle and Norm Sobiek
White Sox game ^nday at Chicago. Right picture shows
^-drew first-rpuhd byes,
KENTUCKY ' WINS - . .? :.:'
_]' ¦ '{ A . A
WALK WINNER .; •
In the first $100,000 harness
BOULDER, Colo. :<AP) - race of the year, Kentucky won
Ron Laird of the New York the , American-Natiohal MaturA.C. won the National AAU ity pace . Saturday night at
Senior : One-Hour Walk; Sunday. Sportsman's Park in Chicago.
w.«OTvvw,u«nwr.v.'Mqkiwiaj« *j«Bs«!fif**:^^
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Like the proverbial Hollywood starlet, Marty Pattin
found the road to success in a
drugstore and, as a result water is a popular drink in at
least one Milwaukee household.
Pattin, a WooWl, lW-pound
right-hander, notched his second victory of the young season
Sunday with a three-hit 3-0
blanking of the California Angels, That put the expansion
Milwaukee Brewers atop the
American League West with a
3-1 record.
After a 742 record and 5,60
earned run average with Milwaukees' Seattle predecessors
in 1069, Pattin posted a 14-12
mark last season and lowered
his ERA to 3.40. He credited a
diet which requires at least
eight glasses of water a day
and helped him shed 15 pounds.

"My wife picked up this diet
Pattin
explained. "I guess they call it
a water diet. You eat a lot of
proteins and.drink a lot of water. There is something about
the water acting on the proteins
to help keep the weight down.
Anyhow, it seems
to be workr

book at a drugstore,"

ing." ,. -Y , y " " . . ; '

:¦ . :;¦'

'
Elsewhere in the AL, Minnesota whipped the Chicago
White Sox fro, Keneas City outslugged Oakland 10-5, Baltlnaore dropped its opener to Detroit ,5-4 In 11 innings but won
the nightcap 9-3 , Cleveland
trounced Boston 7-2 and the
New York Yankees split with
Washington, winning 1-0 and
losing 4-3.
N
Pattin got the only run he
needed against California in the
first Inning when Dave May
doubled off Tom Murphy and
scored on a single by Andy

Reds A Granger would rather
not talk about start (0-3)
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
If you think the Cincinnati
Reds are off to a bad start,
consider the plight of Wayne
Granger, their ace relief pitcher.
Tho Reds, defending National
League champions, have played
four gomes io far In this young
season and they've lost them
all, They've called Granger out
of the bullpen three times—yep,
you guessed it—their No. 1 fireman Is 0-3. '

¦ $£5fi^»XW;^M<«"^*S»^^

Rudel and Terry Weakley;
TOP WOMAN WINNER . .\ Susie ?Atwood r 17, of lake-AAA
sophomores Mike Brand, John
Calif., makes her turn in the women's 200-yard medley
Suppon and Ron Calvert; and Wood,
event
of
the National AAU Swimming Championships Sa^
freshmen Dave Bosine, George
Wash. Miss Mwb()d? won the event with a
in
Pullman,
<3ay
Crawford, Tony Hoyt, Dave
::
She
won four gold medals during theinfourtime
of
2:104.
Schmidt,
Mueller and Rod
to compete
the
invitation^
Twelve : letters were award- day event and accepted an/
A2an.At& (AP
< Photofax)
ed the wrestling team;
Seniors Pete Edwards ami
Jim Hall; juniors Bob Nelson,
Skip DeMarais, Al Hodgdon,
Bill Hitesman, John Bedtke,
Tom Grothe and Calvin Ripple;
sophomore Craig Halvorson;
freshman Scott Miller and manager Jim Clikeman.

MINNESOTA ....... .... ten"\ 151 Olft-t

split keg honors

Forty-five basketball, swimming and wrestling letters
were awarded for . the 1970-71
season this ? week by Winona
State's Department of Athletics.
Twenty letters Were award*
ed in basketball:
? Seniors Steve Protsman, Don
Besonen, Steve Bay, Bill Ochs
and Jim Jabrosky; juniors Jerome Beckley, Jeff Evert, Paul
Jungblut, Jerry Collins, Jim
Mott and Brian : Nystuen; sophomores Tad Bothwell, Ron Ev*
jeri, Mike tJrbachi Mark Patterson . and Tom Berastorf;
freshman Roscoe Young and
managers John McDonald, a
senior, Jeff Dahlen and Harris Haugen.
Thirteen letters -Were : award*
ed the swimming team: :
Senicjr Bob Ball, juniois Rog*
«p Rrnnten P^ul Hilke. Brian

' .- Chlea»«, (0)
Mlnntwia M
abrhbl
ebrhbl
Tovar.W
S O I * RletWrtU* 4 0 1 0
0D 9 9
C«IW,2ll 5 12 1 Ko»ltr,p
Ollva,r»
3 0 1 1 M«inuin^> 0 0 0 0
Johmten»,cf
40
i
0
1
0
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011 0o
Thompsn^b < 0 0 o AnflrawMb 4
4 02»
RMM.lb
53 10 0JO0 M«tfen,lb
CMay,1b
40JO
Holl^f
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: 0 2 ft
Kal»,P
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. —- . BJohn«n,p *
2 0 1 ft
Totaii 3>* H« PcnlWiP 0 0" O
. Alvwwto/U 2 00 0
'. ' A': .. " Totaii is0110

CHICAGO ;;...;..,..... «» 000 000-»
B—Relehardt, Kealay/ Alvarido. OP—
NMinnoti 3, CWeajo J. LOB—Mlnnairta
10, Chleaflo 9. 2B-Otlva, Kaat, Cardaiwi, Egan 2, tovar. SB-eirdinii. t—
Mltlarvwll
PJTCHINO SUMMARY
I P H Y R BR BB ¦ IO
1 ¦;*
i Keat (W,?1<) ...... * ll o o
1 B. Johnion <U M) 5% II f S 2 »
; Poritar ........,.;. iwi ? OY o o i
. KetJey ; ............ v 1 1 l 1 P
Magnuion- .......... 1 1 0 0 o 0
WP—0. JoJiniM/ T~Mf. A-IMM.

WSC awards
45 letters

Mets with Greg Garrett, M»t
Wilcox and Clay Carroll matching shutout served with New
York's Tom Seaver for the first
nine innings.
Seaver left for a pinch hitter
In the bottom of the ninth , and
Tug McGraw took over in the
10th and was the winner when
GroW connected.

Louis. Juan Marichal earned
the victory, disturbed only by
consecutive homers by Joe
Torre am| Jose Cardinal.
Mays, who homered in each
of the Giants' firs ', four games,
sat out Sunday's opener and
Bob
Gibson , 'limited San
Francsjco to six hits to gain the
victory. Ted Si?emore's two-run
single keyed a thr^e-run Cards'
Tho loss left the Reds, Who rally that put Gibson in
. conspent only one day out of first trol.
?lace all season, burled in the
Rookie Roger Treed rifled his
IL West.cellar. Just ono notch
above them are thd Los Angel- first major league' homer—a
When yon consider that Gran- es Dodgers, who fell victim grand slam—and drove in five
ger made thd trip from thfi Sunday to Note Colbert's big runs to lead the Phillies past
bullpen 67 times h± season it bat.
Montreal, FreM rifled the first
opens all sorts of ominous pos- Colbert walloped two home pitch from rollover Howlo Reed
sibilities.
runs and drove in six runs np in the fifth inning, breaking the
; Granger took It on the chin the Padres saddled the Dodgdrs game wide open,
• again Sunday when Jerry Grote with their fourth loss in six Cesar Cedeno drove in thr«to
rocketed his first pitch of the games.
runs—two of tliem with a
inning into the Mt field seats •yha two homers gave Colbert triple—and Don Wilson surfor the only run in New York's five homers in six games and vived a rocky first inning as
1*0 victory over the Reds, On the big first baseman hap driv- Houston whipped Chicago, WilSaturday, Granger's tw<mit en in 14 runs. Colbert unloaded son allowed W, HtsHfour of
bases-loaded wild pitch in the a three-run shot against Don thorn In the first Inning when
llth inning allowed the Mets to Sutton in his first swing and the Cubs took n 30 lead. But
score tho winning run nnd then tagged Sutton for a two- Houston bounced right back
started his lost wdekend.
run homer In his next at bat. with four runs In tho bottom
In other Notional league ac- He added his sixth RBI with nn half of tlitf Inning,
tion
Sunday, Philadelphia infield out,
Orlando Cepedrs seventh inshelled Montreal n-4, Atlanta Larry Stahl' and Clarence ning homer tied th^ score hnd
trimmed Pittsburgh 3-1, San Gaston also tagged solo homers then tho Braves scored two
Diego whipped Los Angeles 0-7 for the Padres.
runs in the eighth to beat Pittsand St. I/Oiils split a doublehea- v Willie Mays' homo run streak burgh, Sonny Jackson's triplo
der with lfan Francisco, win- dnded hut the veteran star bol- dftovo In thd tlo-breoklng run
ning 4-2 betfore losing 7-2.
ted a double and triple to drivo for Atlanta and then Jackson
Granger was the fourth pitch- in two runs in San Francisco's carried an insurance run Home
er used by tha Reds against the second game victory over St, on Ralph Gnrr's sacrifice fly.

.

Jost when it was beginning to
look as though the Oioles
might never lose a game, Bill
Freehan's llth-innJng home run
lowered the boom in the opener
despite a homer, double and
two singles by Brooks Robinson. The Birds then broke loose
for five luns in the first two innings of the nightcap and coasted behind Dave McNally's seven-hit pitching.
Pitcher Alan Foster touched
off a five-run rally with an
eighth-Inning double and Cleveland sent the Red Sox to their
third straight defeat. Larry
Brown was then hit by a pitch.
Craig Nettles sacrificed and
Vada Pihson's single scored
Foster. The Indians added four
more runs of a fielder's choice,
b a s e s - l oa d e d walk, Eddie
Leon's single and Gomer
Hodge's pinch double.

California (!)
abrhbl
Alomar,Jb i 0 0 o
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CALIPORfMIA
MILWAUKEE

CM 101 010-J
OOO 200 l|X-^
"-<'»"¦¦; Mow, Kubiak. DF,-C«lllor.
nlo" 1. Mllwadkao l. LOD-Calllprnla 7,
Mllwauko* t. 2B - Pr«oo»l, pana, T,
conlollaro . HR-5p«n<;t» (I), Walton (1).
S-0. May,
cS ?.' .^-?/' T' C«nlBllaro.
PITCHINO SUMMARY
wr,m ,u, M, . . . f t ?
QUBEN
tU
Lockwood
.., 7 4
topoi (W. 1-0) ,.,, 2 0

wood. T—J|3». A-lt) ,Ul.

W°
,
0 t i t
3 I 14
o 0 0 1

PULLMAN, Wash.-(AP) A L . bie Meyer; Mark and Nancy
There was no question today Spitz declined invitations to the
Pan-Am. Most of thara want to
about who was the heroine and concentrate on - the National
the giant killer to the 1971 Na- Long Course; Championships in
tional AAU Short Course Swim- Houston in late August;
iming: Championships.^ - y ;
Heckl's achievements during
The heroine wais 17-year-old the four-day sessions at the
's
Susie Atwood of Lakewobd, Ca- Washington State. University
¦
lif., who merely scored four, hew. pool included:
first places during the four-day , A first over, Kinsella in the
meet, and :the giant giaintkiller 200-yard ? freestyle, a first over
was Frank Heckl; cf the Univer- David Edgar ; in ? the 100
sity of Southern California, who freestyle as both defending ;.
iron three gold medals and an- c ha in gi o n s and American
chored the winning team.
record holders met defeat , and
a first in the 100-yard bytterfly ,'
Both Susie and Frank, a 20» over Gary Hall and Spitz, .- .• ¦.
year-old junior at USC; head
the U.S. team selected to com- Miss Atw<w»d8's effort* Were ,
pete in swimming in the pan* successful ill - the 10O «4nd 200American games in Colombia yard backstroke, the 400-yard
ta early August;
individual irtedley ?and, capping
Such outstanding eHgibles as it all off Satiurday night, first in
J«hn Kinsella, Gary Ilall, I)eb- the 200-yard individual medley.

Ourlowestpriced
4 ply nyloncordtire

Kosco. Singles by Elbe Rodriguez and Ted Kubiak wrapped
around a wild pitch accounted
for a run in the second and
Bernie Smith homered lit the
eighth.
Kansas City erupted for four
runs in the first inning and
went on to pound four Oakland
pitchers for 15 hits. Loser Jim
Hunter was tagged for first-inning singles by Freddie Patek,
Joe Koough, Lou Piniella, Ed
Kirkpatrick and Cookie Nojas
and Paul Schaal's double.

Curt Dietary's second-Inninff
inside-the-park homer
ana
Steve Kline's five-hit pitching
enabled the Yankees to nip the
Senators in their opener. But
Bernie Allen cracked a two-run
Pinch single and Blefary's error
let a third run score on the
play as the Senators tallied
four times In the alxth inning of
the afterpiece.
'
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Warrior JV
garners 2

MILWAUKEE (fl>. Larry
Costello is waiting for his
iteata to break loose offensively; Wilt Chamberlain is
waiting for help.
"I don't think We've played well at all," Costello ,
Milwaukee Bucks' coach,
said. "We'Ve won two, but
I think we 're due for an
explosion." : A
'A. Offensively, the Bucks
were under par Sunday, But
their , defense helped . give
; them a 91-73 victory ever
the Los Angeles Lakers to
: take a £0 lead in their bestof-seven game series in the
National Basketball Association's: Western Conference
playoff finals.
"We were running without
A - ' a purpose at/ " 'times," ACosleHo said. "We came up
with a lot of steals that we
'• '• .' didn't turn intoYpoints." ?
:
Chamberlain; the : last
Laker to get dressed, was
fuming in the dressing

room following the loss. The
7-foot-l veteran had played
his best game ever against
Milwaukee and its 7-foot-2
sophomore center, Lew Alcindor. - . - W- ' AA.
"Our defense is all right,"
Chamberlain said, as he
started off quietly. "I don't
expect to '- wihi We've got
three of our starters out"
Laker forward Elgin Baylor played only the first two
games of the season, while
Los Angeles lost guard Jerry West for the- playoffs;
Sunday morning, Keith
Erickson woke up with
stomach pains and was hospitalized in Milwaukee.
"I'm hot saying anything
against the •'. coa'cfii-' '. Chamberlain said, starting to
warm up. ''But, when do
they beat us? Both times
it's been ih the fourth quarter." ? . : "How are we going to
win with five . guys against

their eight or. nine? I don't
expect us to win,: but 1 expect our bench to' help;
That's what they're getting
paid for, riot to sit there
and watch the ¦game," he
;'.' " .- ' ,•
said. ¦ ' '•;¦ . "Our starters are giving
it all they : hava," he said.
"'It's just that by the fourth
quarter, wtfre dragging
while they (fhe Rucks) are
running in fresh guys."
The series how switches
to Los Angeles wher'e the
Lakers arid Bucks clash
Wednesday night.
"They've got to get points
from Wilt and Gail Goodrich," Costello said of the
Lakersr "Defensively, We've
done a real ? good job on
Goodrich.!' - . AA-A '- " "^
Chamberlain scored 26
ppints and grabbed 22 re*
bounds to lead in both categories. Alcindor paced Mik
waukee with 22 points, With
11 coming in the second half,

Fast^nrio^ing t?^
sni# c^ Phil^

.?
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Scoreboard

SUNDAV'S RBSULTS
Mo games scheduled.
TODAVJ OAMBS
Wast Division Final
Utah ft IndHna, llrst game of beil-ot7 series.
East Division Semifinal
Kentucky at Florldlans, Kentucky leads
batt-ol-7 series l-a.
Only games scheduled,
, TUESDAY'S GAMES
East Division Semifinals
Kentucky at Florldlans, II necessary.
Only game scheduled.
WISCONSIN COLLEGES
BASEBALL
Arliona A-r, Wisconsin 3-i,
Ripon lMi Lawrence 8-7,
Winona 5-1, Wisconsin-Milwaukee <H),
TENNIS
Wisconsin t, Minnesota 3,

Hockey
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
QUARTHR-FINALS
Toronto 3, Now York 1.
Montreal 3, Boston l.
Chicago 3, Philadelphia ].
St. Louis 3, Minnesota 0,
SUNDATS RESULTS
Chicago t, Philadelphia 2, Chicago wins
.|-of-7
series, 40.
b«'
Now Y*fk Hi Toronto Vbast-ol-7 series tied, a-a.
? Boilon i, Monfroal I, J>est>of- 7 series
H»«l 7-J.
Minnesota ], St. Louis 1, best-of-7 serial tied a-a.
"TODAY'S OAMBS
No gomes scheduled ,
TUESPAY'S GAMES
Toronto nt New York, fifth game ol
sc't-ot-7 series.
Montreal at Boston, llllti game ol
bo-l-of-7 series,
Minnesota at SI, Louis, f If Ih game ol
best-of-7 series.

Lewisfon club
meets Tuesday
LEWISTON. Minn. — The
Lewiston Sportsmen's Club
will hold its April meeting
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at tlio
Elmer Yrlgge clubroom.
There will be election of ,
officers, park schedule for
summer will 1)0 discussed
and tho raising and releasing schedule of pheasants
will b6 fin alized.
Lunch will be served.

BaseMI

• ¦. ' • LINBWORES
AMERICAN LBAOUf
. ,.? ?. . First Oama
NEW YORK .....019 Ml M0-1 A t
WASHINGTON ... 000 000 Mfr-0 S t
Kline and Munson; Bosmin, Knowles
It) and French, Casanova fl). W-Kllne,
1-0. L-Bosman, M. HR-Wew York,
Blefary (1).
.

. . . . . . . . »l» IM tm-2 t I
BOSTON
CLEVELAND , . . . .0 » 6M OlK-7 I 0
Peters, Bonn (i), Lyle ll), Tetum (I)
and Josephibnj Poster, Mech»m*W (f)
and Fosse. W-Poster, 14. L—Ptteb,
¦ ¦

9-1. -.

'

• . •¦ :

Pint cam
DETROIT ..., 300 000 Ml 01-J 10 J
010 010 Ml W-A 13 1
BALTIMORE
11 innings
Chance, Patterson (7), Tlmmerman O)
and Freehan; Dobson, Will (f), Rlchsrt
«) and Hihdrlcks. w-TlmitMrmen, l-o.
L—Richert, o-i. HRs—DetreU. Freehin
C1U Baltimore. B. Johnson (1).
:

\}'.At 'TiaaSE. ON ONE BENCH .. ¦ ; The Baltimore Bullets played New York Sunday afternoon without the services of starters Kevin
Loughery and Qua Johiwon and sub Eddie
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NATIONAL LBAOUB
PITTSBURGH .... OOO 010 00ft—1 7 1
ATLANTA , . . . . , . C» OOO Ux-3 S 1
Ellis and Sangulllen; Noils and King.
W-Nash, 1-0. I—Ellis, 1-1. HR-Adinja,
Cepeda (1).
First Oom»
SAN FRANCISCO ooo CM oao-a « J
3T. LOUIS ,
010 010 06x~4 7 1
Robertson. Bryanf ({), Cumberland (8)
and pleti; Olbson and Simmons. WOlbson,M. L-Roji«rlion, 0-1. HRs San Frandicp. fpestor ft), Bonds (I),
MONTREAL
..100 OOO 010-113 t
PHILADELPHIA 000 M «0x—11 10 1
Morton, Rasd (J)> McAnally (J),
O'Oonoghua CM, Strotimayar (I) (iwi
Dateman; Lirsch, Brandon (I), and McCarvar. W-Larsch, 1>0, L—Morten, 0-1.
HR-Phlladelprila, Pried (I).
CINCINNATI ¦ 000 000 000) 00-0 i i
HEW YORK . OOO 000 00> 01-1 i t
ll innings
oarrott, Wilcox (4), Carroll (7), Branger (10) and Pencil/ Seaver< WtOraw OO)
and Orote. W—MeOra*, i*. L—Orangir,
0-3. HR-Naw York, ' Orote (1).
CHICAGO . , , . , , , 300 Ml 600-4 10 1
,. , 400 301 .Mx-7 10 I
HOUSTON
Hands. Bontiam (1), Regan (l) tnd
Martin; Wilson and Bdwirds, W-Wllson,
M. L-HanJs, o-a,

ers to two tallies per game,
"were the key to the series.
They kept the Flyers off;"
He also had special praise for
Jim Pappiri, the Hawks right
wing sidelined' by an illness for
22 midseason games- He made
bis presence known Sunday
With three goals./ GUff Koroll
:
added?a:pair. - :
The Rangers played what
was eiaslly theb: best game of
the series. It was also the first
time since 1958—a span of 15
games—that they had won a
Stanley Cup game oh ihe road.
The difference, Coach Emile
Francis said, was New York's
scoring the game's. first goal,
"the first four goals for that
matter. : That's the "cure for
your ills tn this series, that first
goal. They did it in the first
ttaree games." v
Bob Nevin, who gave the
Bangers their .first-period lead
before Vic Hadfield, : Dave BaIon and Ron Stewart opened it
up on the: ' second session,
agreed. ''Before ," Nevid said,
"we were playing catch-up."
Darryl SitUer scored both Toronto tallies.
Boston Coach Tom Johnson
said the Bruins' content "was "a
must game for us and we had
plenty of scoring chances iand
didn't let up at any time. Orr
called it ^'a great game to win
and it means we're going back
to Boston with
¦¦¦¦ ¦ ' a lot of confidence."' . Fred Stanfield and Mike Walton Also scored for Boston,
Frank Mahovllch and Yvan
Cournoyer connected for Mon¦
treal./ - '
/,
'¦
:. ' .V ¦

Rushford names
cheerleaders
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special )
—: Cheerleaders for the 1971-72
school year have been selected
at Rushford High School.
For basketball and football,
A team cheerleaders . are Heidi
Brernseth, Nancy Burke, Debbie
Miller, Christie Hatlell , Ruth
Haugen and Joan Thompson.
B team cheerleaders; Faith
Elrdman, Cynthia, Peterson, Lee
Ann Halverson and Patty Austin. ' '
For Ywrestling, A team cheerleaders are Margo Dahl, Debbie
Ralph, Susan Austin, Cheryl
Wermager, Debbie Laumb . and
Susan Grlndland.
B team: Louise Highum, Pat
ty Hatling, Mary Beth Leuchten
berg and Debbie Benson.
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It was almost unbelievable
what the Baltimore Bullets did
to the flew :Ybrk Knicks/
Given up for dead by almost
everyone after losing the first
two games to the defending
champion : Knicks in their National Basketball Association
playoff series, the injury-ridden
Bullets executed an about-face
Sunday : and ¦ walloped the
Knicks-114-88. ¦ '? . :' . ' ;.
It was the; worst drubbing, the
: ''
Knicks - have . absorbed since " A NANCY ' : . "A AA
their 22-peint 'licking, 135-113
*
by Los Angeles in last year's
"
'
'
playoffs./ ?
"If Ywe play up: to our potential with the players we have
left we can still win," decared
Baltimore coach Gene Shue after the ? Bullets had cut the
Knicks' lead to 2-1 in the bestof-7 Eastern Conference final.
The Bullets, with stars Gus
Johnson and Kevin jwQUghery
still sidelined with ' leg injuries,
cam now even the series by winnteg the fourth game at Baltimore Wednesday night.
¦ Mmm~aa *mm+mmmmmmmmmm0mmm *mmmmm *mmMmmm
¦
¦ r i¦
» ¦n waa-^^ai—¦¦i ¦
*~
mn
,wim *'nmimm
*mam ^^^*~^^^~'—~—*mmam
^m
.
^
Form stood up in the NBA
Western Confereiicie final as the yYy ': :TIGER :; '^^- - -AA A A ;-^
M i l w a u k ee Bucks again
trampled Los Angele? W-T^ for
a JM) lead in their best-bf-7
series.
The third game will be
played ; Wednesday in Lbs Angeles. . ',;. '.
The American Basketball AsJ « c i a t i o n playoffs resume
tonight , with ,: Kentucky vs. the
Floridians at Miami and Utah
vs. Indiana at Indianapolis. No
ganies were played Sunday.
Led by Earl Monroe's 31
points and Wes Unseld's 86
rebounds, the Bullets virtually
blew the Knicks off the court in
the second half at Baltimore,
New York coach Red Holzman
cleared his bench after the
Knicks fell behind by 34 points.
With the Virginia Squires
waiting to tackle the winner,
the Kentucky Colonels can
wrap up their ABA Eastern Division semifinal by beoting the
Floridians tonight.
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Platteville
coach to speak
at Arcadia fete

ARCADIA , "Wis. (Special) John Barth, athletic director
Second Otma
at Wisconsin State liniversltyJAN PRANCtICO 304 180 000—7 10 0
IT . LOUIS . .,
ooo m «»-a ? a Plattevllle, will be the featured
Marlcjei and owm CWvllewl, Nor. speaker at the third annual famj n (3), Taylor (4), Brunei («), Limy
(7) and McNertnoy, 3lmm»ni (»|. w- ther-son Arcadia High School
Morlchol, JO. L—Cleveland, 0-1, HRs - Athletic Banquet.
If. Louis, Torre (3), Carden»l (1),
The event will be held TuesSecond Oatna
day in the high school dining
NEW YORK
001 00) 000-3 I %
WASHINGTON , ,, 000 004 0OX- 4 9 0 room here beginning at 7:30
Kokich, Aker («), McDsrlsl (7) end p.m.
Oibbs; cox, Knowles li and Casanova,
Gerhard Nilsestuen, member
French (7), w-KnoyM M. , L-,AHI>,
of the Arcadia board of eduSecond Oam*
cation , will serve as master of
DETROIT
000 ' 001 001-1
1
BALTIMORE
. . , , 1 2 0 001 «K-t 1) a ceremonies, Letter awards will
l l , nny H n Min
£ ! McNally
lih. witirnun fl). bo presented to varsity compe' - Prlcai
-i" ?.. and
Poor-<l)
r and Hlchebarren. W-McNal|y, v>. t—Kilkenny^ titors in football , basketball and
wrestling, and the recipient
SAN DIEOO , . , , , 301 011 100-7 » a of tho 1971 Senior Athlete of thc
LOS ANOBLBS ,. 001 tOj Ml—7 1} I Year award will bo named.
Phoebus, ROss (I), Severlnsen (t) and
m
Barton; lulloo, Mool|ar (4), O'Brien (7).
Hauflh (») and SudakU, iw-Pho»b«s, M.
L-Sutlon, M, HRs-San Diego, C«lli|rt. TWO PERFECT GAMES
a, (I), stihl ()), Gaston (I).
BOSTON (AP ) - Ralph
Marple,
29, of Quinqy, Mass., a
KANSAS CITY .. 410 010 1W-10 II 1
OAKLAND ,.
010 Oil 100- I I 3 member of the Professional
Pllimorrls, Burgmalar (I), Abemaihy
O) and Kirkpatricki Hunterr Panther <a>, Bowjera' Association, enjoyed
Roland M|( lo<k*r («> »n«l Dunca. w— quite a weekend on Jho lanes at
.Fltimorrls, K, L-Huitl»n 0-i. HRs- Boston Bowl , rolling two perKansas Cily, Oliver (»; Oakland, Monfect games in Ten Pins.
day (I), Oram (a),

¦: '
Y v ^'H:'^^ v ^

LOS ANSBLES .'...., 15 22 50 T«-^»S
MILWAUKEE . . . . . ..¦ 24
¦ ¦ 29 ft M-H
Fouled 'out—None. ¦ • ¦ .
Total. foula-Us Angelas H> Mllwaukia
IT. Y -.
A—10,7M. ¦ - . - . ' - ..

I

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS series at two games apiece;
There is rest for the weary— That's the status of tbe other
if what Chicago did against two series as Well.vT^je Boston
Philadelphia was r e a l 1 y Bruins; the defending Stanley
strenuous enough to work up a Cup champions, rose Bobby
good sweat. ::; \ /
Orr's three goals to a 5-2
: If that's the case, it's only her triumph over Mpntreal, It was
cause the Black Hawks never the first time since the/ NHL
slowed down as they method- moved into the 'modern era
ically smeared the Flyers .'all of cup play In 1927 that a deover the ice to sweejp their fenseman had scored a hat
hest-of-seven '. National .Hockey trick.?/
League ? quarter-final playoff A n d Mjinnesota's Bobby
series in?four straight, finishing Rousseau scored early in the
the job with a &-2 romp in Sun- third period to end a 112-minute
d a y ' s nationally televised drought for the North Staia,
gaine.
> - ' .¦:/ ' ¦% -A ' - ' A A who then beat the St. Louis
Blues 2-1 on Charlie Bums' 20That gave the Hawks, winfooter with about three minutes
ners of the regular - season to play.
West Division title, the right to
meet me winner of the series ¦TRui three deadlocked series
between New York and Toronto return to their starting position
of the East-but it'll be a while Tuesday night with Toronto at
before they get that chance.
New York, Montreal at Bbston
New York's Rangers , out- and Minnesota at s£ Louis.
skated and outchecked by To- The Black Hawks overronto most of the Way in pre- whelmed Philadelphia with 20
vious games, came out flying goals in the four games—but
Sunday night and whipped the Coach Billy Reay said their de>
Maple Leafs 4-2 to square their fensemen, who limited the Fly-

Basketball

(Ji)
Mllwaukea
Loi . Ans«l«
¦
'•'•
O F -T . Chambrln ID (4 U Alclndr
Halrsln
3 J-J 8 Srnun
Gtodreh
1 i-7 IB Dandrs*
WWUan
3 0-1 . Rot»*n
MCartr , 1 <H>.. .» MClOlhn y
'¦
Riley
¦ • ¦:
¦ 3 M J J ; .Boozer.
Robrtn - . •: 4 O-O • . Allan ' ':
.————Y Cuwham .
Totals 31 ir-»73 Wabb

Bullets do
about-face.

Three^serie^d&dlocke^^^

MO PASKBTBALI. PLAYOW
. " «BA
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Eatfern C»nler«nea Final*
•altlmora m, New York 88, New York
(•¦ill best-of-7 Writs 2-1.
Wattarn Canfaranca Finals
Mltwaukaa fl, U» Angatw 73, Milwaukee leadi beil-ol-7 terlea M,
TODAY"* OAMBS
Wo gairm scheduled.
TUESDAY'S OAMES
We games icheduled.
•/ ' ADA
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Bait Division Semifinals
Kwlucky n», FlcrWlana IOJ , Kentucky
lacdi b«sf-of-7 larlM J-J.
VlrslWi in, New York 114, Virginia
wMa bost-ot-7 series 4-J.
Only gamcj scheduled.

and grabbed 10 rebounds.
The Bucks jumped off to
a -24-15 lead at the first
stop,, and led 44-37 at the
half. The score was 68-57,
Milwaukee; going
¦ into the
final period. .' ¦¦ ' ••/ ¦" . "• Y- .; " y. Los Angeles' 73 points ties
an all-time low by Bucks*
opponents, equalling Cleveland's output on Jah. 2, 1971,
when Milwaukee won, : 11873 - ¦
AAA - -AA AA y .

Winona State's Junior Varsity
kicked off its 1971 baseball Mason Saturday with a doubleheader sweep over Metro Junior
College of Minneapolis, 13-2 and
'
''
11-10. A 'A ' - A AAA- A A AA- A , . : .
Larry Ebert went the distance
for the Warriors in the opening
contest, while Ted Turbenson
got credit for the second vie*
tory after replacing starter
Gary Bauer in the sixth inning.
¦ The' Warriors trailed most of
the second contest ,but raljied
Miles (from rlgfct). But the spunky Bullets
in the ninth—as Mike Urbach
rolled over New York 114-88 to leave th* drove in the winning run — to
Knicks with a 2J-1 edge in their NBA Eastern take the win. Dave Linbo hom• ered in the first inniig;
Division playoff finals. <AP Photofax)

NO HITTER . , . Lee
Boettcher , a junior from
Stewartville, became the
sixth pitcher in Winona
history to fire a no-hitter
when he turned the trick
against the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee Saturday. The Warriors won the
game 1-0. Tho pitching
staff has now gone 25 Innings without allowing an
earned r u n, Boettcher
faced just 23 batters and
threw only 81 pitches.
Greg StezensW had Winona's most recent no-hit*
ter prior to Saturday back
on April 4, 1M», against
Upper Iowa University.
(Daily News photo)

'Is iTAuzjawr iF i eoiD steep Ncw?
THINK THE $W>mIS MZ CCMAJM*|'

Stock prices
[lake sharp
lupward turn
k- :: -\

•

.

¦

•

-

- . ; . '¦

(Pint Pub. Monday, Msrch », 1971)
State of Minnesota ) is,
County of Winona . ) In Probate C At
No. 17,3« , •
in Ra Estate Of
Bvilynn B. Coy, Decedent.
Order (or Hearing on Petition for
Administration,? Limiting Time to Pita
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
. Donald Vincent having filed herein a
petition for general administration stating: that, said decedent? died Intestate and
praying that Donald Vincent be appointed
administrator;
IT is: ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof bt had oh April 27, 1971, at 10:3O
o'clock A.M., before tills Court; In .1? a
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Mlnnesola; that the time
within which creditors .Of said decedent
may file their claims be limited to four
months from . the' date hereof,:and that
the claims so filed be fieard on July 27,
1971,' at eleven o'clock A.M., belore this
Court (n the probate court room In the
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
that noflce hereof be slven .by publicaHon of thli order In tha Winona Dally
News arid by mailed notlca as provided
by law. - • • •
Dated March 25, ¦¦1971, Y " : - . . '" A ¦ -.¦
¦ ' ¦ .S. A. SawVer . ' "
.
.
Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
"
BERGH & POOLB
Attorneys for Petitioner.
By Alton. E. Bergh
St. Charles, Minnesota
. .

.'"A - NEW YORK (AP) -A sharp
rlipturh in stock market prices!
\developed today in active trad: ihg.
:;?' The noon Dow Jones average
•- of 30 industrials was ahead 5.48
•:at 925.87.Y y
'A Advances maintained a lead
iof niore than 7 to 4 over def elines among issues traded on
(Pint. pub. Monday, . April J, 1971)
', the New York Stock Exchange.
BIDS SOLICITED
¦
< Analysts saidi?Y investors ap- The Township of Pleasant Hllt> Wino'. peared to be impressed by the na County, -would like to have bids
from contractors; for;
; market's strong showing last
3,000 Yards of? Crushed Rock (*A
¦
"
Inch screen). '
. -. • ;..' ¦ Ytvefek. - -A y -A y . . Ay ; . - A 'A A ;
more or less-delivered and spot spread
township roads by June 15, 1971. All
Steels, electronics, oils, air- on
bids to be In by April . 30, 1971. The
and
rubber
issues
were
lines,
Board
reserves
the rlfiht to reject any
¦
'¦-¦¦ higher. Other stock categories or all bids.
-¦ . ' : . .,
.
¦ Roy Schossow, town Clerk, ,
higher.
mixed
but
mostly
/were
'•
. Houston ?Rn I, Mlnn.
"
/ Among the sharper point ¦_ IPub. Data , /yionday, April 12, 1971}
gainers were Xerox; ahead 2Vs * Y NOTICE TO ADJOIHIN8
PROPERTr OWNERS
to IIOV4; IBM, up 2V4 at 359;
PUBLIC HEARING ON A
' Sears, Roebuck, up lWto 87%;
PETITION TO GRANT A
v Mohawk Data Sciences, up 1%
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT
County Planning Commission
and. Royal Dutch, up Winona ?County
¦; at '3G%;
.Court House
Y
: -to:-45%;.' -:
l%
.
" April 9, 1971
A
petition
for
a
Conditional
Use
.Per. Transition was trading down mlt, as applied to the property described
1% to 2Vt. The New York Stock as Sections 15 -and 22, Township 106N,
Range 7W, Wilson
Township has been
¦
Exchange .said last week it filed
by Duane ¦• Jackets, Route No, 3,
Trading
stock.
Winona.
would delist the
The petition has been . submitted for' a
wais scheduled ' to be suspended Condlflcnel
Use Permit' for the purpose
prior to the opening of trade of . To build a house, sewage
system,
¦
buildingstorage,
(metal). ¦¦:
'
neii Monday. . ,
A
public
hearing
will'
be
held
by.the
Gannett was trading at 457/s, Winona • County Planning Commission on
-"-1971^ ' 7:30 P.M.,? |n Court:
April
32,
unchanged. The company reac- Room of Court; House at which time you
tivated a plah to acquire the re- may appear If you sio desire, either In
".or; by. agent or attorney, ln: oppomaining shares of Federated person
sition to or support of? the proposed
Publications that it does not Conditional Use Permit, v The? hearing of this appeal Is not limitown now.
ed to those receiving
of this
Tha Associated Press 60rstdck Notice; and If you know ofcopies
any neighbor
or.affected
properly
owner, who for any
average was ahead 1.3: to 322.6 reason,
not received a ? copy, It
at noon, with industrials up 3.0, would. b«hasappreciated.
If you would. Inrails ahead .4, and utilities up form them of this public hearing. .
'AA A A -A . - ' -A : '. A A y A A A A y y . ,
Respectlfully,
'. ¦ - . •¦¦¦• ¦ •
Winona . County .
A^
. Planning Commission
Noon prices on the Big Board
By Vernold A. Boynton /
Included: .
Winona County
Pan.American, up % at 17%;
Zoning Administrator
Computer Sciences, ahead Ik to
:
14%; Occidental Petroleum; tip Y (Pub. Data YMonda/, April 12, 1971)
NOTICE TO .ADJOINING
% to 2i?/4; Bunker-Ramo, up %
PROPERTY OWNERS
PUBLIC HEARING ON A
at I6V4; Dreyfus Corp.; ah^ad
PETITION TO GRANT A
% to 31; Telex, up Vt .at 22; and
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT
. Winona County Planning Commission •
Alexander's up % at 29%. :
County Court House
pn-the Amex InNoon prices
April 9, 1971
¦¦
A pat.ltlon for a Conditional ? Use Percluded: • " • ¦
mit,
as
applied
to
the property des, Certron Corp. ^up.% at, 6; cribed as Parts of. Sections
12, 13, and
Crest ;Fparhi ahead 2 to 14%; 14 Township . 105N, Range 6W, Pleasant
Hill . Township has been.filed by Herman
Trans World Airlines' warrants, Schossow,. Dakota, Minnesota.
up % at 14%; Potter In- The petition has: been submitted for
Use Permit for tha purpose
struments, ahead 1% at 24%; •bf Conditional
Septic¦ tank,, dry¦ well, ??nno'blle home
•
¦:;
Canadian Javelin, down 1 at I4; >\2 x-66. • ,.¦' ¦ ¦
A public hearing will be held by the
California Computer Products, Wlnonn.
County Planning. Commission? oh
up 1 to 33V4; and Mohawk Air- April 32, 1971, 7:00 PM.i In CoUrt Room
of Court House at vrtiich time you may
lines, down Vi at;5%. ? .
appear . If you so desire, either In person

¦ Want Ads
i^rt ilw^^

BUND ADS UNCALLED
C-7, 15, 19, 20, 25,

FOR

—

¦
NOTICE
; This ' newspaper will Bt responsible
(or ? only one Incorrect insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
the . Want Ad section, Oieck your ed
and call 452-3321 It a correction must
be made.

Card el Think*

¦¦ • ' ¦ ' ¦ ,| Htlp — Nltlaj ar Penult

~ ~
SMITH - : ' ".' . ¦'. '¦
' ' ' '¦ '.' . . '
A :'
Sincere thanks to ell who sent cards, gills
and flowers and offered prayers, a
special thank you to Fathers Mountain
and Dertiek for their visits and blessings, to Doctors Vielralves and Fenske
for their great work, to the nurses In
the Intensive Care Unit and Room 238,
to all who contributed In any way to
make Harry's recent stay at Commun• Ity Memorial Hcsptlel . and at home
so very pleassht.
Mr, & Mrs. Harry B; Smith

Lost and Found ;

or by agent or . attorney. In opposition
to or support of the proposed Conditional
Use Permit.
The hearing of thla appeal Js ' not
limited :.to those receiving, copies of this
Notlce. a'nd If .you know of any neighbor
Froedtert Malt Corporation
or affected property <»vner, who for any
Hours B a.m. to 4. p.m.
reason, . has not received a copy, It
Submit sample before , loading,
Vvould
be appreciated If you would InBarley purchased at prices supfect fo
form them of this public hearing.
change. . i ¦
. .
Respectlully,
¦¦
Bay State Milling Company
Winon* County ¦ ' ¦
Elevator "A" Grain Prices
Planning
Commlssfon
.
? (Bay Slafa will not be taking focal
train for the duration of tha flood.)
. By Vernold A. Boynton .
. ..
lha minimum loads accepted at the' ele• Winona Counly
•., .,
vators.
. ': Zoning Administrator
'"
. No, 1 northern spring Wheat - - .;.. 1.72 :
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.70
(Pub.
Date Monday, April 12, 1971)
No. 3 northern spring wheat ..;. 1.66
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.62
NOTICE TO ADJOINING
No. 1 hard winter yrheaf .....,; 1.53
PROPERTY OWNERS
No. 2 hard' winter wheat ...... 1.51
PUBLIC HEARING ON A
No. 3 hard Winter wheat ....... 1.47.
PETITION TO GRANT A
No. 4 hard winter wheat ....... 1.43
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT
No,T rye .,....,,,.,...........,. 1.15
Winona County Planning Commission
No. 2 rya ........................ 1.15
County Court House
(First Pub. Monday, April 12, 1971>
April 9, 1971
A petition for a Conditional Use Per- State of Minnesota ) : ss.
Armour & Co.
mit,
as
applied
to
the
property
described
Open 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
as Parts of Sections 11 and 14. TownInterior and exterior, work
Monday to Friday
: No. 17,350
These? quotations apply to livestock de- ship 106, 8, 107N; Range 6W, Homer
In Re Estate Of
guaranteed.
Fully insured.
Township
on
158
acres
has
been
filed
livered to the Winona station today.
Donald storesund, also known 11
by John J. Magin, La Crosse, Wisconsin.
' ¦ Hogs .
Donald E. Storesund and as
Also
coated
and paint>oo£
The petition' has been submitted for a
YHog market : Botchers 25 cents higher)
Donald E. Hagcmo, Decedent.
Conditional Use Permit for the purpose
ed. Tel. 454-2133. ^
lows 25 cents, higher. '
Order for Hearing on Petition for
of Install mobile home, 12 X 55, well, Administration, Limiting Tlmo
Butchers, 200-230 lbs. base .... 16.00
.
lo File
sewer, garage U x . 20.
, Sows, 270-300 lbs
....„ 14.50
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
A public hearing will be held by the
Cattle
Clarice M. Darling having filed herein EXTERIOR PAINTING-experlenced and
Winona County Planning Commission on a petition for genera l administration
Cattle market: Cows •steady.
reliable. Free, estimates. Tel. M54-4724.
April 32, 1971, 7:30 P.M., in Court Room stating that said decedent died Intestate
Commercial cows , ,. ., . . . is.oo-i7.oo
of Court House af. which time you may and praying that Clarice M. Darling be
Ullllty cows .. ., ; .
... 17.50-20.00
Plumbing, Roofing
21
appear If you so desire, either In person appointed . administratr ix,
Canner and cutler
., 17.00-19.00
"
or by . agent or attorney, In opposition
Fat cows
15.00-17.00 .
IT IS ORDERED , That the hearing
¦
to or support of the proposed
Conditional thereof be had on May 5, 1971, at 10:30 SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE «n
Bulls '.
25.00-27.00
¦
Use Permit.
.
Warm Morning automatic gas Incino'clock A.M., before this Court In the
The hearing of this appeal Is not probate court room In the court house
erators. PLU/ABING BARN.
limited to those receiving copies of this In Winona. Minnesota; that tho
time
Notice, and if you know of any neighbor within which creditors of said decedent
or affected properly owner, who for any may file their claims be limited to four ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains,
reason, has not received a copy. It would months from the date hereof
that
"V
SOUTH ST. PAUL
be appreciated If you would Inform them the claims so filed be heard ,onand
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
August
of this public hearing.
17, 1971, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before Tel . 452-9509 or 452-6436 1-year guarantee
SOUTH ST. PAUL (AP) — (USDA) Respectlully,
this Courl In. the probaf0 court room In
Cattle 3,200, calves 500; slaughter steers
Winono County
.
the court house In Winona, Minnesota ,
clow, steady, slaughler heifers active,
. Planning Commission
and that notice hereof be given by pubfully steady, cows and gulls fully steady;
lication of this order Ih the Winona
vealers and slaughter calves steady;
By Vernold A, Boynton
Daily News and by mailed notice as
high choice around 1100 Ib slauohter
Winono County
provided by law ,
Special Truck, Sanitary & Odorless
steers 33.50, average to high choice
•Zoning Administrator
Dated April ,8, 1971.
G. S. Woxland Co.
1080-1225 lb 32.25, choice 590-1250 lb
Rushford, Minn.
Tel , 864.9245
S.
A.
Sawyer
31.50-33.00, mixed hloh .good and choice
(Pub, Date Monday, April 12, 1971)
Probate Judge
,„ . . _
30,50-31.50; average to high choice
DO
YO
U
(Probate
Court
LIKE
soap
operas?
Here's one,
Seal)
NOTICE TO ADJOINING
around 1040 lb slaughter hellers 32.25,
all about Hie attractive ServaSInk for
William V. Von Arx
PROPERTY OWNERS
choice B50-105O Ib 31.C0-32.O0, mixed high,
the laundry or utility area ot your
Attorney for Petitioner
PUBLIC HEARING ON A
good and choice 30.50-31.00; utility and
Caledonia , Minnesota 55921
home. Replaces dingy, ' old-fashioned
PETITION TO GRANT A
commercial slaughter cows 21,50-23.00,
tubs
with a sanitary, oasy-to-keep-cloan,
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT
canner and culler 18,50-21.50; ullllty
wall-tiung unit. Strong, yet llghlwelgtit,
(First Pub, Monday, April 12, . 1971 )
Winona county Planning Commission
and commercial slaughter bulls 26.00Save
on Installation because 1 man can
County Court House
Stato of Minnesota ) ss.
29.O0; cholca vealers 43.00-47.00, high
handle easily.
April 9, 1971 Counly of Wlnpna ) in Probale Courl
choice nnd prlmo up to 53.00, good 38.00A petition for a Conditional Use Per43,00; choice slaughter calves 30,00-34.00.
No. 17,179
In Ro Estale Of
Hoos 7,000; barrows and gills fairly mit, as applied to the property described
PLUMBING & HEATING
Mary Anna Kropidlowski, Decedent.
active, 25 to 50 higher; 1-2 200-240 Ib as That part of the Northwest Quarter
761 E, 6th
Tel, 452-6340
Order for Hearing on Final Account
17.OW7.Q5) V3 190-240* lb 16.75-17.00; 2-4 of the Southeast Quarter (NW'A of SE'A)
pf
(19),
Township
Section
Nineteen
and
Petition
for Distribution,
340-260 Ib 16.50-17.00; 2-4 260-280 ib v ,00Female — Jobs of Int. — 26
The representative of the above named
16.50; 3-4 200-300 ll> 15.50-16.00; sows One Hundred Six (106) Norlh, Range
steady to 25 higher; 1-3 290-400 Ib 14.75- Six (6), West of tho Fifth Principal estate having filed hor final account and
15 .50; 2-3 ; 40O-60O lb 14.25.15.00; 3-4 600- Meridian, Winona County, Minnesota petition for settlement and allowance BILLING CLERK-Must have good typing
ability and good aptitude for figures,
has been filed by Charles Dickenson, thereof and for distribution to tho per700 lb 14.00-14,25; boars steady,
shorthand desirable but not required,
sons (hereunto untitled;
Sheep loot moderately active; , slaugh- Rt. No, 2, Fountain City.
Apply
In person! Flberlle Corp,, 501 W,
The petition has been submitted for a
ler lambs mostly 50 lower, slaughter
IT IS ORDERED , That the hearing
' .
3rd,
awes steady to weak; feeder lambs Conditional Use Permit for the purpose fhereof bo had on May 5, 1971, at 10:30
0 "K 1? 50 lower; choice and. prime of Mobile homo, new sewage system, o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
£
pole shed.
probate court room In the court house GENERAL OFFICE work, full or part
S5';5 lb , lhorn slnuohter Iambi 28,00time, Wrllo giving name, age, expert
A , public hearing will be hold by the In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
00 , Including a 280 head string of 90
?''
'
once and qualifications , salary expected
lb Wilh No, 2 . noils at. 29.00; shipment Winona ,County Planning commission on hereof be given1 by publication' ol this
to
C-28 Dally News,
April-22,
1971, 7:3o P .M ., In court Riom order In The Wlnonn Dally News and
nt) P^me 05 Ib spring slaughter
i u 2>.50i
"
ullllly good slaughter awes of Court House al which time you may b> mailed notice as provided by law.
'""Jhs
GET
RID OF WINTER DILLS and pul
5 0;!O; cholco 6s f0 lb feeder lambs appear If you so desire, either In person
Dated April 7, 1971.
some Spring In your step, Ce an Avon
i;
S;
or by agent or attorney, In opposition
24.00-26.50; 90-100 lb 34,50-26.00,
S. A. Sawyer
Representative, It's easy and Interestto or support of tho proposed Conditional
Probate Judge
,„ . .
ing; No experience necessary. Why pul
Use Permit.
(Probate
Courl Seel)
CHICAOO
It
off? Wrllo Helen Scott , Box 6013, Ro,Tho hearing of , this appeal Is not Harold J. Libera
chester.
Cfi G0 AP) - < US DA) - Cattle limited fo those receiving copies of Ihls Attorney for Petitioner
'3,000;
« S!? slaughter
! J stoera stead
y lo 50 low- Nollce, and If you know of any neighbor
TV HOSTESS-part-tlme position open In
or adecied properly owner, who for any
(First pub. Monday, April 12, 1971 )
local -hospital (25 years or over) to
Z\LJ '] ™ } '™-}<™ lb slnuohter ala.rs reason,
Vleld grade 3 and 4 W.35-34,75; hloh
has not received a copy, it would
rent TV seta and olher public relations
b,
be appreciated If you would Inform them NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON A
Prlmo
a
l.ioo-iV
duties. Interviews will be held af Holi5i"°'« cholco
sS
k^ 950-1,350 |bs
PROPOSED SEWER IMPROVEMENT
34.25)
yield orade of this public hearing..
day Inn, Winona, on Tues,, April 13,
VILLAGE OF
Respectlully,
2 to 4 31.50-33.50, good 30 5M2 00; high
1-5 p.m. Contact Miss D. J. Swenson,
GOODVIEW, MINNESOTA
Winona Counly
G.T.E. Sylvanla, Hospital Services DiNOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
h 0r 1 V 0W 0l"',d(, 3 Bnd
Planning
Commission
tl|Bt
vision,
h ", ' .,L 02(1 ,bj
* 33,00-33.50;
the Village Council of the Village of
v,oW orade
j to 1
¦Sf««
2f'good 27.50-31.00)
By Vernold A. Boynton
Goodvlow, Minnesota, will meet on Mon- WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture).
31,75-33.00;
utility and
. Winona County
day, the 26th day of April, 1971, at
commercial cows 19.35-21,00.
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plaza W,
7:30 o'clock P.M. al fhe Village Hall
Sheep 300) cholco nnd prime 75-100 lb
Zoning Administrator
In aald Village for tha purpose of holdspring alaughter lambs 30,00; around 200
ing a public hearlno on » proposed Im- Situation* Wanted—Fein.
head for tho Greek Easter trade» woionwelohIng 33-40 Ihs 47.00-50.00.
provement In tho Village. Said Improvement will consist of construction of a EXPERIENCED CHEF and cook, rellrcd, Best of roferonces. Write or
sanitary scwor on Ninth Street from
Inquire C-27 Dally News. '
49th Avenue to 54fh Avenue, The estiFIELD COMPLETE
mated cost of the said Improvement 'o
NEWTON, Mass. (AP) , - The
the Village Is $22,26t,00.
Malo — Joba of lntere»t - 2J7
The area proposed to be assessed for
field for the World Cup Tennis
the cost of said Improvement Includes SPECIALTY SALESMAN Wanted. ComMatches was completed today
all lots, tract s or parcels of land In the
mission basis. Two new products made
Village abutting Ihe above described
with tho signing of Americans
In Wlnonn, will hit American market on
,
nren.
Apr.
15. Write 'C-29 Dally News.
pob Lutz and Marty Rlcsoen
All persons Interested may appear and
bo
hoard
at
said
time and place.
for the $30,000 tournament beHIRED MAN — for chores nnd tractor
,
Dated April 9, 1971,
wor)<. Alfred FeuNnp, Alma, Wis ,
tween U.S. and Australian pro
BY ORDER OF
stars April 23-25 at Boston ColTHE VILLAGE COUNCIL WATCHMAN--*I .80 per hour, totaling
schedule, night wdrk. Wrlia Box 2W5,
Re* A, Johnson,
lego,
Village Clerk
New Brighton, Mlnn, 35112,

Winona markets

HOUSE PAINTING "

HOUSE PAINTING

Livestock

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service

Frank O'Laughlin

HE'S COMING BACK
. . . TO WORK.

DpNT FORGET ,
HllRE THE VET!

44 Articles for Sal#

87 Wanted *t> Buy

81

especially need , and
BARRELS^thlrteen 55-gal., 4or boat-: OLD U.S. COINS,prices for gold and
paying highest
. house, ;$3.50 each. Tel. Fountain City
1/' ' Call' Dick Dniry, after
dollars
silver
¦
•
' .. Y . > : ;y . Y
687-4039 after i
."- .
p.m., 454-2274 or write Rt, 3,¦ ¦ Winona,
BANTAM ROOSTERS-healthy, year old,
¦
¦
¦
'
'
•
"
-: , . .
'
for breeding. Tel. 454-2475 or write R. DINING ROONl SET-8-plece. TeL 452- .Winn. 55987. ? . . .
.
M. . Stephen, Prairie Island «oad, WI-'
6447.; Y
: ' A-: y
SET OF GOLF clubs wanted. Tel/ 452nona, Mlnn. 55937. .
7490 after 5 P-my. YIT'S TERRIFIC the way we're selling
Blue Lustre for- cleaning rug?s and upWanted-Livestock
D-Locust or White Oak . fence
46 . holstery. Rent , electric shampooer $1. WANTE
¦'¦ posts. Gerald Todd, Tel. Fountain City
H. Choate' &y Oo,
•;- 6B7-4719.;- y y Ay ' yy y: ' ^- '¦ . . ' y 'Y
FEEDER STEERS—350 to 425 lbs. Hoistein, beef or Holstein beef cross. Elder USED DESK, also RCA TV. Tel. 454STEEL FILE cabinet, 3 .or 4-drawer. Tel;
Rutschow, Alma, Wis. Tel, 946-3185.
4936. evenings,
U54-2141 alter i.- y .. ; ; . -, .- , -;. Y ¦
and
tiller
snowblower,
RIDING
MOWER,
.
Farm Implement*
48 lawn mower, Tel. Cochrane 246-2667. . tvMO -TWIN SIZE mattresses and box~
'
springs, good condition; chest of draw.
NEW IDEA flail spreader, 160 bu., good WESTINGHOUSE
ers, 30" electric,stove, good , used re.
washer,
automatic
condition, $350. McDeering H tractor, : cheap, good condition,
'lgerafor. Tel. 452-6018. . .
prom
Yfr
gilrls'
and
fair condition, $400. Alfred Engel, Cochdress,? worn once, light greens -size 5.
rane, Wis. Tel. 248-2276.
GOOD
USED baby buggy, reasonable.
Tel. .454-1767, ;. .
Te.i, Rollingstohe; 689-2380; : . -.? , ?
JAMESWAY :400-gel. bulk milk cooler POOL TABLE-regulatloh size, complete
with wafer and air cooled 2 h.p. conv • with balls, rack, 2 cues, . $50.'- .Tel;-454- USE D JACOBSON Lawn Queen 21" reel
pressor: Elmer Timm., Alma, Wis. Tel.
¦type lawn mower wanted. Tel. 452-9614.
1M0.
¦ • 685-4855,
:Y
? '
chest
.
matdhlng
BEST OFFER for new
Without Meals
88
ONE 16' Massey Harris tractor ? grain
and dresser, large hew oriental rug and Rooms
drill, double disc, without, grass seed,
sofa bed. Tel. 45M046. :
er attachment.
$250. Harlow Potter, Rt,
ROOM FOR gentleman. Tel.? 452JS589.
¦
3, Winona, (Witoka).
BOAT ANCHOR; tow chains; red warnhouse,
ing flags, single and double steel pul- ROOMS for men; with or ¦without
¦
JOHN DEERE. A tractor for parts, 1941
keeping. Tel.. 452-«59,
leys ( masonry tools; palnB brushes;
hand
start.
Tel.
Fountain
City
687-4039
¦
caulking. 276 W. Bellevlew evenings.
after ¦$. '. .
Summer Resorts
88
CLdTHING\SALE-Moh. throu gh Thurs.,
disc, 10', $350. Cun- "
KEWANEE ¦ WHEEL
through
sizes/
.9
lunlor
¦
p.m.
Girl's
1-8
¦
ningham ' hay' .- . conditioner with big ¦' ¦ 13, all types; misses 10-12; m«n's shirts, LOTS on the Mississippi River, easy
wheels. Both good condition. Solomon
terms. Wilcox : Resort, Wabasha, Mlnn.
medium arid large; slacks 32-34;. sweat:¦
•Stuber, Fountain; City, (Eagle Valley).
,ers; sport coat, 42 long; shoes and . . Tet; 565-3513.
condltlbh.
miscellaneous. AH very good
OLIVER 77 tractor wlih new tires, hyr
225 Washington. ,
Apartments,..-. Flats . ' A' ' A ; 00
draullc. .Tel. Rushford 864-7125.
Wed.,
through
SALE, Mon.
apartment, ro -pttt. Ttl.
CRAWLE R LOADER, ; 1%-yard; D-2 hy- vRUMMAGE
10 1o . '4. -Clothing; baby" aril des, some OfJE.BEbROOM
draulic dozer, 2-way. hydraulic, to rear
miscellaneous; 1 010 E. eth. : 452-5915. .;.
antiques
and
electric Hart, PTO, 16" tracks; ? McCormick No. 70 heavy duty 3-16" plow, BROWN WIG and fall,. 15" gu itar speak- N EWLY CARPETED 2-bedrddrn apart.
trip beams; . Ford?F-5 V-8 truck. Tel.
ment, $90;month. Tel. 454-355«.
er, pair stereo mikes, assortitfent. of
.
608-687-7239. ¦;.
^:
audio equipment, tape deck, -trunk, bedONE-BEDROOM
ddliixe apartment availspring. Tel. 454-2885 811 day Sun., after
MCCORMICK DEERING Noi . 8 tractor,
able Immediately, TeL 454-3824.
¦ ' ¦.'! '
5
weekdays.
,Y
; plow, hydraulic lift, 16'' 3 bottom;. 11'
all field drill; lO'/V wheel disc. William ROCKING HORSE;, chair; broiler; Verie- Apartments/ Furnished
91
. . Staak, Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 248-2431,
tiaii blInds, . 98'T 35" ;Ybed Biead; footboard; furnace humidifier; short form. CENTRAL LOCATION, 3-room opartmanf
NEW IDEA 160 bu. flail spreader, good
alS, . 12, :Tel.:, 452-4441.
available now. Tel. 452-3897. .
condition, ' $475. Robert Reufer, Cochrane, Wis., (Waumandee). . Tel. 626:
overtable,,
WALNUT
round
.
occasional
¦
MODERN 3 rooms, full bath. Adults only.
" 2269. ' A
rUgs, Y Tel. • .454-5967'. or Inquire Prondzlnski
stuffed chair; floor lamp,'dishes,'.
.
¦' ¦¦ -.
¦:
Y Grocery. . ' - . .'
JOHNY DEERE' No. -813 3-bottom -14'? .miscellaneous. Tel. 452-9229. . .
mounted plow , with .nearly new ripple
and chair, excel- APARTMENT for % beautifully -furhlshed;
coulters, cover boards and a Lindsay ¦¦KROEHLER davenport- green,
.$100; ? Genlent condition, light
Tel. ?:452-9436 '. after - 5:30. .
. muicher. Plow has Mo. 801 tractlon-trol
luggage carrier set,
era
l
Motors
roof
hitch for Models 50, 60 arid 70 John ; cover unit, used once, $20 ; bedroom
AVAILABLE APR. 15 — Heiting... Apart.
Deere tractors. $150 for complete unit.
scatter rugs and 2 end tables; stair- ; . ments. Room for 3 girls In attractive,
Robert Knutson, Whalan, Mlnn. Tel . 507for
small
carpetingway
carpeting
or
large, modern, completely furnished
, yy. .
.467-2367; Y .Y , ' y . -. ;.
room'. Tel.: 452-6464. .
apartment.- LlWng-dining - room, Youngstbwn kitchen, 2 bedrooms, lairge bath,
WILL DO CUSTOM ' plowing,. 54.50 . per DOUBLE BED—complete, bojesprlng and
deck, lots of . closet and storage space.
acre; ¦discing. $3.50 per acre. TeL 454Innerspring mattress, 1051 "W. ? 7th. ,
Utilities. Certified. For appointment,
. 1476. - ¦' . ".
- YTel. 452-2702.- . '¦;. ¦¦?
.
TRACTOR—8.h.p, with 32" mowLAWN
.
DISC SHARPENING by rolling. On farm
er and, turf tires. David ? Fakler, . Gil- APARTMENT for 2 or 4 boys, central,
service anywhere. Diamond K Enteirmore Valley. Tel. .454-1296. .
ly located. Immediate possession. Tel.
, prises, Fred Kranz, St. Charles, Mnn.
. . 454-5265.' -. -'
- ., ,y ' . '
Jet. 932-4650. . . '
USED REFRIGERATOR—apartment size,
¦ clean and good condition, FRANK
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT With prlFORD 8N complete with plow, corri culLILLA 8, SONS» 761 E. 8th. ;.
. ' vate bathv' W. - end,. . nice for 1.. emtivator, quack digger, ? tandem, disc,
dirt scoop, 8' drill, small manure RUGS a sight? Company corning?. Clean ¦ ployed person, For appointment .Tel.
452-4077.. .. ..
spreader and drag. .Bernard Jacobson, . them right with Blue Lustre. Rent elecRushford. ¦ , . - "
/ trie shampooer $t. ,' Robb Bros. Store. FOURTH W. 314—3-room furnlslied. apart,
ment, 2 Targe closets, .shower, semiALLIS CHALMERS' WD .45 with cultiva- GRASS CATCHER for ; Snapper Cornel
.
private entrance, off-street parking, TV
tors and 3-bottom. mounted plow. Tel.
used
very
:
little.
mower,
riding
lawn
. signal, 1 or 2 .adults'.
Fountain City , 687:6633; . .
Reasonable. Tel. St. Charles 932-3591.
DISCONTINUED IHC rear entry " cabs, GO CART? with. 50 CC mbtorcycle engins VERY NICE HOUSING for single girls.
All furnishings, utilities and color TV
1970, H through 560, liow . $395; 1971
and 4-speed transmission. Tel. FounIncluded. $50 per month. Tel. 454-3321
¦ models, ' $495.' Roger's. Cab, Rt. 4, Roy
tain City 687-6093,
between
Z and i,
•
Chester.Tel.
282-8874.
.:.
TRAC MOWERS
HOMELITE
YARD
"
GIRL
WANTED
to ' share 3-bedfoom
.
-:- ' : TRANSFER SYSTEMS Y
Y special Fre-Season Prfces ;
apartment,, all utilities furnished, $40
Permanent or portable. : . .- ¦ ¦. 1
Expert Repair J. Parts Service
. per: month. . Tel. 454-4812 after 5.;
Ed's Refrigeration .S. Dairy Supplies
' POWER MAINTENANCE t, SUPPLY
:2nd and.Johnson
; J55-E. . 4th . -?
;; Tel: 452-5532
Y Tel. 452-2571 , . FOUR large rooms and bath. After t,
¦
264 W. 7th; No phone calls. ¦: ' •
A . FITZGERALD SURGE ; ' ". . " ¦
Building Materials:
61
Sales J, Service
Tel, Lewiston 620] or Wabasha 565-4012
HARDWOOD FLOORlNG-excellent bar¦ ' . •. .. NEW, beautiful, completely furnished !¦
Hay, Grain, Feed
50 ; gain.; Tel. 454-5445.. ; :. y. ,y: .
bedroom apartments. Many luxurious
features. Inquire
KITCHEN . REMODELINS in your plans
BALED HAY—large bales.. George FeulKEY APARTMENTS,
your
klfchen
with
for Spring? Beautify
ing, Fountain City,
Elrrier Helden, . Mgr.-' . '
Dura-Supreme cabinets, .12 dlfferenl
¦
1752 W, ¦Broadway.- .:' Y. Tel. 454-4909.? •
styles, II" finishes available at Standard
GOOD QUALITY mixed second alfalfa ¦ Lumber. Co., 350 W. 3rd.'
: brome hay. Werner. Engel, Fountain
Business Places for Rent , 9 2
Clfy. Tel. W7-7239.. .

f/ANT SOMEONE to wallpaper. Must b« FERTILE BUCK eggs for hatching. Tel.
reasonable: .1*1, 452-5709 or 452-2551.
452-9578 after 4:30, ;

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
SUPERVISOR

Opportunity for aggressive
accountant who desires a /
challenging future. Salary
commensurate with job
knowledge and experience.
Excellent benefit program.
For further Information
Contact: .
Personnel Section

4

FREE FOUND ADS y
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls Ihe
Card of Thanks
' Winona Dally 8..Sunday News Classified
¦
~
¦
Dept., 452-3321. An 18-word notice will,
ADDIX - ' ,. • • • • '. . ' - ":' ' ' :- -;¦ '¦¦ : A '
be published free tor 2 days In an efI Wish to thank all my friends, neighbors
to bring finder and loser together
fort
and relatives for the many cards and
gifts during my recent stay In Conv
LOST—2
baseball gloves In St, Michael's
munlty Memorial Hospital. Special
Field. Cash reward ! Tel.. «4-l794 or
thanks 'to Rev. Mennicke and Vicar
.Moldenhauer '? for their visits and pray- ;. 1269 W;? 6th.
ers, to. Dr. Fenske and the nurses on
FULL ROLL of '.Y H" copper tubing in
Second W. God bless you all I
carton and < aluminum ladder lost In
Mrs, Henry (Laura) Addlx
Cedar Valley between Irving Wefchen
¦-.' ahd Witoka. Reward. Tel. Dakota 643PRZYBYLSKI -Y
Y
¦
.
Wdfds cannot adequately express our ' «179?
deep appreciation, for the many? kind
and sympathetic acts that came to lis LOST—pair of gold frame "Granny glass,
es" Wed., between Junior High and Elm
at-the time of our recent bereavement,
St. Reward. Tel. ;«2,2115.
. We wish to thank Dr. William Heise;
Ihe nurses oh- Second Medical; Rev. SET OF KEYS found Frl. at Tushner
's
Msgr. Grulkowski; Gra ndnephew Rev.
Market. Inquire .at store.
James Wlneskl; Fathers Srublsch, Fathe
Tupper;
and
Hargeshelmer
llnski,
'¦
Cold Star Mothers; pallbearers; all Personal!
: ?
A A 'A: ¦?
¦those who sent flowers, spiritual bou.
cars;
donated
food
and
drove
.
quets,
DOUGLAS WATSON, young Mlnn.^RepubThe Children of
lican leader; says Pres. Nixon's Vletr
Mrs. Barbara PrzybyUkl
ham war policies are on a collision
course with a nationwide peace move(First Pub.: Monday, April 12, 1971)
ment. within:tils oWii party. Guess whose
State of Minnesota ) ss. y
son-in-law Is the much talked about
)
in
Probate
Court
County of Winona
¦ '
Mr.- Watson? Ray Meyer, . Innkeeper;
•; . ? NO. 17,352 .
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
In Re Estata Of
Joseph F; Wieczorek, Decedent.
AUXILIARY
MEETING . Tomorrow,
Order for Hearing on Petition for
; TUES., APRIL 13 starting at ?8 p.rri
Probate of Will, Limiting Time to File
LEGION CLUB. .? Y
Claims and for Hearing Thereon. ,
Roman J. Zolondek having filed a ENJOY summer on your new sundeck .
petition for the probate of the Will of sard ? Leo Prochowltz, Building Contractor,
decedent and for ' the appointment of
Tel , 452-7841; .
Rcirian J. Zolondek as executor, ;whlch
Will Is Sriyflle in. this Court and open TOURNAMENT? BOWLING partner wantti> inspection ;
ed. Most tournaments In Minneapolis
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
area, Sundays. Tel.. 454-1304.
ther eof be had on Way Slh, 1971, at
.10:30 o'clock A.M.,, before this Court In ATTENT ION —Y service; minded business
the probate court - room In the court
and professional men: Have you de.
house In Winona, Minnesota; and that
sired affiliation wilh an International
ob|ections to the allowance of said will,
Service Club but find . noontime meetIf any, be filed before said time of heart
ings a . problem? Here's the answer I
Ing; that the time within which creditors
Kiwahis -International Breakfast Club
of s?ld decedent may file their claims . now organizing, meets every Wed. at
7 a.m. Tel.. Jim Rowan 452-4451 If Inbe:llrtilfed to four, months from the c'-.te
hereof, and that the claims so filed be
terested or come to breakfast at Happy
heard on August 17th, 1971, at 10:30 : Chef next Wed. at 7 a;mi . .
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room . In the court house REDUCE SAFE : and fast with ! GoBese
¦Tablets and E-Vap. "water pills''. GlbIn Winona, Minnesota, and, that notice
:
; .
hereof be given, by publication of this . son Pharmacy. YY :.
order In the Winona Dally News and by
STOP INTRUDERS With 3M Intruder
mailed notice as provided by.law.
Alarm Systems- Effective, economical.
Dated April . 9, 1971.
? ' Y: 5. A? Sawyer •
Come In for demonstration. J, & K
" ' .; '¦ Probate Judge - ...
Office Products. Tel. 454-4357. ;¦;
(Probate Court Seal) ?
PROMPT, REASONABLE tax preparaPETERSON, CHALLEEN «.. .
tlon. Farm,, home, business; Tel. : Mrs,
DELANO,: LTD.
Leonard :Kukoyvskl 452-5322 any day
Attorneys for Petitioner
. except Frl. '
(First Pub. Monday, April 12, 1971)
REDUCE SAFE and fast with. GoBese
State of? Minnesota Y ) . ss.
tablets and E-Vap water pills. Your
County of Winona ). In Probate
Court
Y nearest Ted Maier Drug Store.
-- . No.?17,16S - ¦: '
In Re Estate Of
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For eX
Martha A. Keller, Decedent.
. perlencedi CONFIDENTIAL.aid to hetp
Order for Hearing on Final Account
men and women stop drinking Tel, 45+
and Petition for Distribution.
..
4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. , for
The representative of the above named
yourself or a relativa,
estate having filed its final: account and
petition for . settlement and . allowance
13
thereof and for distribution
¦ to the per- Building Trades
sons; thereunto entitled; ¦ .- - - .
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing NEW AND OLD housa wiring. N,ew . serwthereof be had on May 4, 1971, af 10:30 . Ices. Remodeling and additions. Tel.
o'clock A .M., before this Court In the .. . 452-50W; .? . ' . . .
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
14
hereof be given by publication of this Business Services
order In the Winona Dally News ? and by
RUBBISH
HAULING—Tel.
Joe
at
452-295!
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated April, is, 1971,
: or 452-9934. ¦ ' '
? •' S. A.Y.Sawyer. ¦¦¦
¦..-. Probate Judge?
S. E, CARPENTER SERVICE. Corrtplefe
carpenter service. Let us help you. plan
(Probate Court Seal). '
your remodeling now. Custom furniture
Streater, Murphy,
and repair.- Tei; 454-5584 ? or 454-4441.
Brosnahan S. Langford
Attorneys for. Petitioner - '•
TAX PREPARATION. Several years •»•
perlence with national tax service.
(Pub.? Date Monday; April 12, 1971>
Fast, reasonable. Contact Mary Ann
NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
. Woblg anytime-at- 454-3095 or 452-3482;
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
J. A. K- 'S MOBILE HOMES, INC. Is POWER MOWER> . tiller,'? " snowblower.
the name of a corporation Incorporated
Tune-up and repair; Avoid the rush!
under end pursuant to the provisions of
Will pick up-and deliver. ; Tel. 454-1482.
the Minnesota Business Corporations
Act; that the date of Incorporation was
. SMOKE ODOR? RATS? MlCEt
¦ Call your -friendly exterminator.
March 23, 1971; that the corporation has
general; business purposes; that the
KARL'S PEST CONTROl SERVICB
address of the registered office of said
Tel. 454-1787
corporation Is : 1702 West Broadway,
Winona, Minnesota; that the name and
20
post office address of 1he Incorporator Painting, Decorating
and ? first director of the corporation;'Is:
EXPERIENCED—exterior and Interior.
Kent A. Gernander
For free estimate Tel. 454-5342" or *54. 68 East Fourth Street
5792, ask Gene.
Winona, Minnesota 55987
Dated: April 8, 1971.
J. A. K,'S . MOBILE HOMES; INC.
Streater, Murphy, , Y "
EXTERIOR our specialty, free estimates.
Brosnahan & Langford
Tel. Charlie -457-2746 afternoons ; and
Attorneys at Law
evenings.
68 East Fourth Street
Winona, Minnesota 55987

28 Poultry, Eggi,. Sspplies

WATKINS
PRODUCTS IKG. jy
Winoria, Minn. 55987

Business Opportunities

37

BARBER SHOP for rent. See. Art Cunningham at fhe . Hurry Bock Billiard
' ¦ Parlor.- ¦ •
FOR SALE—3.2 tavern, possible living
quarters, easy ' terms. Tel. 452-9790 or
452-2794. 315 Steuben; across from
Gabrych Park.

Dogs, Pets; Supplies

42

HOBBY TIAAEI 2 pair bald head rollers
from champion bloodlines. Tei. Fouiv
tain City 487-4039 after 5.
AKC GOLDEN Retriever pups; 10 weeks
old. Roger Bischoff, Osseo, Wis. Tel.
597-3090 or 597-3806. .
¦
'

¦'—>-?

'•

' y

- '

'

-

CHINCHILLAS -. 20,. Including 2 beige.
Cages,.equipment and supplies. Make
ah offer. Robert Knutson, Whalan, Mlnn,
.Tel 507-467-2347
;

SHELTIESr- (toy Collies)/ 3. months 9 months Some housetrained. Spring
Sale Prices!? Hart's/ La Crescent, Mlnn.
:,Te). . .895-471!.
TINY
POMERANIAN puppies, . AKC
registered. We. sell only the puppies
we raise. Stuber Farm &¦ Kennels,
Fountain City,. Wis. Tel, <87r477S. •

IT'S TIME FOR
A EH^NGE!!!
Starting on the 19th of this
month, we are going to remodef our present store.
Giving -the' store a complete
new look, we will almost
double our present inven- :
¦tory. ";
We're on the move. We're
here to revolutionize the
Winona and area pet trade.

|S|||ig
.. '. -V" : .'•• ¦

OFWNpNA yy 'y

159 E; 3rd, downtown Winona

-

-

-

-

-

-

¦——-*

Rf3ady For Occupancy

Coal, Wood, Other Fu«l

63

HAY AND STRAW-50C per bale, Kenneth. Ziebell, Rt. l, Winona. Tel. Roll- BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL? and *n]oy the
Ingstone 689-2751,
¦' ¦• comfort ot automatic personal, care.
Keep-full service—complete burner, care
¦
and furnace cleaning Budget service.
Seeds, Nursery Stock
53 Order
today from JOSWICK FUEL &
OIL CO^ Ml E. Sth. Tel. 452-3402. ,.
OATS-^-Lodl, Garland, Holden, Porti). .All .
from 1970 certified seed/ state tested.
Peter Hund, Fountain City, Tel. ¦ 687- Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64
¦4741 . . y Y ? y : ' .. - ' ;Y ' Y ? ' ¦ '
.
USED DROPLEAF table, 4 sood chairs,
CERTIFIED OTTER ' oats, grown from
only $55; repossessed sofa bed, $55.
registered seed. . This is a new variety.
BURKE'S FURNITURE AAART, 3rd 8.
Jerry Simon; Lewiston. Tel.. 4747,
. Franklin. Open Wed. and Fxl. evenings.
. Park behind the stora,
LODi and E48 seed oats, germination
98% and 97%, from certified seed In IF YOU NEED chalri; or, a sofa and
1970. ? Cleaned. Donald Jordahl, Rush- ; don't? mind paying less, hurry down to
ford, (hear Hart). Tel.- 664-7161.
BORZYS KOWSKI
FURNITURE, 30!
¦ Mankato Ave. Liberal ? terms. • ¦ • ¦ .
GARLAND SEED oats. Cleaned, sacked
and? tested. John Waldo, Witoka. Tel.
¦ 454-5902. .
Good Things to Eat
65
,

OFFICES FOR RENT . 'oil"Ihe- '• ¦Plaza.
Stlrneman • Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.

PORTAL OATS—979fe .germination, bin BEEF TO BUTCHER, corn-fed Black
run. Harold Neumann, Ridgeway, Minn.
Angus steers. Stockton Trout Farm,
COLUMB IA EWES-50, to start lambing
Stockton, Minn.
April 15. Stockton Trout Farm, Stockton,
¦ Minn. . ' . '
SEED : OATS—M-68, from certified seed.
98% germination state) tested. Wilton POTATOES, 20 lbs., 69c; onion sets;
Helden;
onion plants; seed potatoes; garden
AT STUD, double registered paint and
¦Rushford, Minn. Tel., 854-9320.
¦ ¦- ¦
' ¦ ' " -. ' .
;j ,
I
.
.
.
seeds; apples; beer; pop. Winona Potapinto sorrel and white overo color, Reg?
to Market,
ister of merit In pleasure; also have
56
registered paint horses and WW horse Antiques, Coins, Stamps
and stock trailers for sale. Carl BushGuns, Sporting Goods
66
. man, Fountain City, Wis. Tel.. 687-3877. PRIVATE COLLECTOR Interested In
buying stamps, post cards and postal
Forecaster
golf
ONE
SET
of
Wilson.
stationery, would like to ,meet other
REGISTERED QUARTER horse gelding;
clubs, . $35; 1 super eye-o-matlc Mccollectors. Tel. 454-1880, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
well broke, good prospect for lumping
Gregor driver, $8; Bag Boy cart and
and English pleasure; also 6-year-old
bag, $18; electric ball return puffer,
pony,; broke and gentle. Carl Bushman, Articles for Sal*
57
$9.
Tel. 452-2171.
Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 687-3877.
TRACTOR
TIRE
for
sandbox,
J4j
cast
3'
THIRTY HEAD feeder cattle, 700 to 1,000
69
rectangular bathtub; 60-lb. bow and Machinery and Tools
lbs.; also I4T baler with ejector, In exstring, $7.50. Tel. 454-4812. .
cellent condition; Elder Rutschow, Alma,
INTERNATIONAL 1960 TD 6, 62 series
Wis. .Tel , . 946-3185.
cat with droll, loader with 4 In 1
HOOVER WASHING hnachlne, used only
bucket; also winch. Jeffrey Regllni
twice
due
to
death
In
family.
Reason45 REGISTERED HORNED AND POLL- :
Alma, Wis. Tel. 685-3614;
able. 672 E. Sanborn. Tel, 452-6184.
ED HEREFORDS—30 Bulls, 15 Heifers.
MINN-IA-WIS HEREFORD ASSOCIADINETTE set, single bed, dress- Musical Merchandise
70
. TION'S annual sale Sat., May 1 at the MAPLE
en desk, complete full size bed,.kitchen
Winneshiek County Fairgrounds, Decorah, lowa, Show 9:30 a.m. and sole . sel> matching table lamps; large metal ALTO SAXOPHONE for seile, excellent
wardrobe, 24" and 26" boy 's bicycles.
12:30 p.m. D^S.T . For catalog write
condition. Tel. 454-1615 after 5 p.m,
168 High Forest.
to James A. Meyer, Secy.,. Ft, AtkinDRUM SET—? piece, complete. Cheap,
son, la. 52144.
JUST ARRIVED-a full line of new boy 's Contact Stuarf D. Stotts , Preston, Mlnn,
and girls' shoes, regular value $4.97,
Tel. 765-2421. ;
IN THREE: YEARS, we have sold as
now only ' $2.50. Wen's new combat
many registered polled shorthorn bulls
boots,
all
sizes,
$15
value
now
only
,
. as the other Mlnn, breeders combined.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
$9.50; Women 's new tennis shoes, $1.50.
We oiler big bulls from 2000 Ib. sires.
HARDT'S,- Plam>sy violins, clarinets,
Ray 's Trading Post,' 216-207-205 E. 3rd.
Used to being outside. Select yours now .
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
May be left here awhile. Kaehler Hometoward purchase price, HARDT'S MUdale Polled Shorthorns, St. Charles, REMODELING your kitchen? Check Into
SIC STORE, 116 Levee Ptaza E
HAGER CABINETS and HOTPOINT
Mlnn, 55972. Tel. 932-3175.
built-in appliances. Free estimates. Top
!
71
quality merchandise,' GAIL'S APPLI- Radios, Television
STEEL factory-made stock and horse
ANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
rack, extends over the cab; divider
¦ ¦ ¦ . TELEVISION SERV4CE
'
gate for 2 horses) neoprene cover;
Factory-trained technicians provide
clearance lights; dome light. Fits most HAVE YOUR LAWN fertilized free. For
complete Information contact Westgate
, expert, courteous se rvice
all Fleetside pickups. Cash ' or trade
Gardens,
Tel,
452-71M,
Sod
ana
black
on ALL makes.
for corn or oats. Dick Burt, Hpnw
dirt; also professional lawn core, week,
WINONA FIRE «. POWER EQUIP, CO.
Valley. Tel. 454-2481,
month season; community, residential.
54-56 E. 2nd .,S '
Tel. 452-5065
^
Insured and guaranteed work.
FRESH COW, second call, and 3 springers, Holstein cows. Emerald Crown
Refrigerators
72
TRAINLOAD SPECIAL
Vetch seed. Baled hay, straw and corn
Heavy
duty
G.E.
automatic
Mlnn.
' silage, Gilbert Meiners, Eitzen,
G.E,
REFRIGER
ATOR—very
good
workdryer, 3138,15.
Tel. 507-495-3104.
ing condition, Nice to use as extra In
B & B ELECTRIC .
basement, 1114 W. 6th,
155 E. 3rd.
age,
bulls,
serviceable
TWO HOLSTEIN
Alvin Wenzel, Lewiston, Mlnn. Tel,
Pre-Season Special
Sewing Machines
73
Rushlord 064-9404 .
ORTHO
Lawn Food
USED SINGER cam controlled zigzag
STANDING AT STUD: Fox Bonanza regReg. $4,95
sewing machine In walnuft console cabistered quarter horse, fee $150; Byland
THIS WEEK ONLY
inet, like new condition, SI00, WINONA
Aco registered quarter horse, fee ' $50;
SEWING CO., 9J5 W. Sth.
registered Arab, El Sellal, fee $35. Quar:
1.
: ,
ter horses for sale at all times. R.
Archie & Yvonne Zarllnoi Plainview.
Typewriters
77
Downtown
tt
Miracle
Mall
.
Tel, 534-2680.

FOUR OR FIVE bedroom all moderii
farmhouse; near Winona. Tel. 454-2433.

Horses, Cattle, Stock
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FEEDER PIGS-20.\ Herbert , Gensmer,
. Tel, Lewiston 2769.
HOLSTEIN STEERS—8, 40IW50 lbs, Frii
. Swiggum, Utica, Mlnn. Tel. St. Charles
" - ;932-32M.' - ?'
AQHA STALLION at service. Flirt's Skip,
per, a Wies Camp bred show stallion.
Beautiful red dun with 4 white stockings? and blaze. Also for sale, registered
, AQHA 5-year-old sorrel mare, well
broke, small, Ideal for youth: Registered AQHA 2-year-dld bay mare, broke.
3 registered AQHA 1970 foals, 2 fillies,
1 colt. Max Benson, Peterson, Minn.
¦' ' ¦ A - , Y ' Y '
55962. Tel, 854-7688.
SMALL SI2E riding horse, 2 years old;
also pony for sale. Arden Hackbarth*
iRIdgeway.
,
'

TED MAIER DRUGS

POLLED HEREFORD bulls, 2/year olds
and yearlings. These bulls are bred like
tho Grand champion bulla at the 1970
.Mln-la-Wls Hereford. Show ,and .the 1971
Rochester Polled Horotord . Club Show.
We also havo 20 yearllna heifers for
sale thai ara bred like the above,
John Kinneberg, Rushford, Mlnn.
PUREBRED Duroc boars and gills. Clifford Hott, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel, Peter,
son 875-6125.
HORSE BOARDING af J Triple R. Now,
modern barn) healed lounge and tack
room, lighted outdoor arena, . Tel,
Rushlord 864-9414.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock, Dairy callie on hand ail
week, Livestock bought every day,
Truck* available, Sale, Thurs.. 1 p.m.
Tel, Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814,
BLUE RIBBON DAIRY SALE
at the
ETTRICK LIVESTOCK MARKET
Wod„ April 14, 1:30 p.m.
75-100 head of hand-picked, top-quallly
dairy cattlo. Cows and , hellers trom
Trl-States host bulls, Dams wilh records of over 800 lbs, ol butterfat. All Information available at fhe eale, owner 's
name, production records, breeding
dates, etc.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
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DEKALB CHICKS, standard bred ctilcka,
Place your order now, SPBLT2 CHICK
HATCHERY, Rolllnoafone, Mlnn. Tal.'
689-2311.

NEEDLES
For All Makes ,
, Ol Record Plnyers

Hqrdv 's Music Store
. 116 • 118 Plaia E. ,

Acme

Dormant Oil Spray
$1.39 Qt.

v Lime Sulphur Spray
j $U5 Qt.

Dusting Sulphur
2 lbs. $1.59

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown t» Miracle Mall
~
ANTIQUE

TYPEWRITERS and add3no machines
for rent or salo. Low rates. Try us
for all your office supplies, desks,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., il» Center St. Tel. 452', 5222.

Vacuum Cleaners

78

ROYAL VACUUM CLEANERS " ,
No. ' Type
Llal
, Our
price
Price
501
Hand
$ W.9-9
$34.95
901
TanK
$199,95
$89.95
601
Upright
$149,95
$79.95
801
Upright
$169.95
$89.91
TOO
Upright
$199.95
$99.95
M6A Upright
$159.95
$09.95
SHUMSKl'S, 173 E. 3rd St,

Wanted to- Buy

81

USED BASE kitchen cupboard, about
45" long, Tel. 452-2880 .after 4:30.

and newer furniture stripping. -48 hour
•ervlce . Frea estimates, pickup and OLD PdCKET knives, raws, ' lowelry,
photographic equipment, -cameras, anydelivery. Dealers welcome, Tel. 454thing old you.wish to sell, Write P.O.
5D37.
Dox 945, Winona, Mlnn.

MA IL
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Bo P Id ot
^

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Bo Taken

WM, MILLER SCRAP IRON 8, METAL
CO. pays hlohost prices for scrap Iron,
metalt and raw fur.
' Closed Saturdays
Tel, 452-2047
222 W. Snd
~T
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool! '

Sam Weisman & Sons
,
INCORPORATED
450 W. Jrd
Tel. 452-5847

Farms for Reni

: 93

SO TILLABLE acres
near St. Charles.
¦. . - ,'
' Tel. 932-3538. .' .' ¦
.

Garages for Rent

94

GARAGE orstoragt building, commercial
Tel. 454zone, 30'x«0', $50 per
¦ ¦ month.
¦
. 2320v y y .
• • . ' ¦ :.', .;.

Houses for Rent

93

THREE BEDROOMS, gas heat, West'4lh
St. $125 mooth. Write BOX 221, Foun.
tain City or Tel. 687-6301 after 1 p.m.

Wanted to Rent

98

REFINED , RETIRED couple want 1 or
2-bedroom apartment or house. Tel.
Trempealeau 5W-7767 collect.
ONE-BEDROOM apartment, unfurnished,
utilities furnished, reasonsble rent. Tel.
452-3630. .

Farms, Land for Salt

98

IF YOU ARE in tha market for ¦farm
or home, or are . planning to sell reil
estate of any type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estale Broker, Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W Berg, Real Eatato Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.118 ACRES, 67 acres cropland. Owner
reports good crops. Old , frame houit
need attention, 34x56' barn.

STROUT REALTY

Bertram Boyum, Branch Manager
Rushford, Mlnn,
Tel. 864-9381.
FARMS — FARMS - FARMS
MIPWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3659
We buy, wo soil, we trade.
.
Tel, Res. 695-3157

Houses for Sale

99

$17,500 for new 2 bedroem Townhouse
to bo constructed by McNally 's. Set
these plans at 304 Lake St. Tel. 4141059.
•
Fa rms—Homes—Businesses
Our Specialty
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR, MU
La Crescent , Mlnn, Tel, 695-3106 .
We Buy, Sell A Trade
•

Want To Buy. Sell Or Trade?
C, SHANK
552 E. 3rd

THREE-BEDROO M home In Rushford.
Utility room, enclosed breezeway, family-size kitchen, attached sgarage. $10/
900.

STROUT REA LTY

Bertram Boyum, Branch Manager
Rushford, Mlnn. Tel. 0*4-9381

1 BO&

-W^efo^fc
ii

ReAirOR

120 CENTER- /

SEE
THE
SOLD
SIGN
SOONER
WITH
SELOVER
Tol. 452-5351,
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk
,
Myles Petersen , ..
Laura Satka
Jan Allen . . . . ."*,..

452-21M
452-4009
452-7C22
452-5130

Houses for S»I»

SUWMER C0TTAG6 — Merrick Park, BY OWNER — mptfern 3-bedroom home;
Fountain City. Partly furnished. Inqulra large, carpeted living room, air condi' evenings* 150 Hamilton St., Winona.
tioned. Nice kitchen, birch cupboards
and disposal. E, location. ' FHA and GI
NICE 3-BEDROOM home, good location,
approved. : Tel. 4S2-60M.
basement,
double,
garage/
finished
1
tot*. Tel. Mri. Ron AAarcka 4«-4J2i or NEAR FOUNTAIN CITY, nearly ntni . 3Aim EnB»l , <4MW Pepin, Wis.
bedroom home with walk-out basement,
: IVi-car garage, family room, many
'¦ ¦' . ' BY ' OWNER, In Goodview. J bedroomi,
extras. Tel. 6874864.
large lot, rec room In basement, ga454-2413,
426
Tel,
3Wh
Aye.
rage.
GLEN ECHO ADDITION, under construction 3-5-bedroom tiomes, $2V,000-$35,000.
BY OWNER—nice 3-bedroom home; modFinancing available. Wllmer Larson
ern kitchen, new bathroom. At 1117 W.¦
Construction Tel. 452:6533. y
.;.
4
5<4343.
.
.
St.
Tel.
,:.
.?
W»rt
-.'
HARRIET ST.—For gracious living only
THE CLEANEST and only 3-tedroom
3 blocks from downtown, attractive and
fully carpeted house In the center of
Well constructed, aluminum tiding, 3
$15,300
or
best
offer.
Tel.
452town for
bedrooms, fully carpeted, «lr condl.
'
¦' ' ., •' ¦¦ ¦'• ¦ -.'
¦:
tloner, . very clean. Full basement,
¦'¦ ¦: " ' ¦ '¦*m''A A-- A
-.
A
.
;
.
garage. Will- arrange loan. Frank West
home,
GOODVIEW—2-bedroom
rec
IN
or 452^400 after
: Asjency, Tel. ?452-52t0
¦
Garage. Tel. 454-4156
• room In basement.
hours."
.' ¦ ' • ¦¦¦¦ ¦¦
. yy. ' - A : -A : . ; ¦' ¦ y,
Biter 6. .
MODERN J or:3 bedroom home with
partial basement and. garage. Large
WEST LOCATION, hew 3-bedroom home,
- .:¦ ' • ¦ . double'.garage. Tel. 452-5751. Y.
yard and garden space.: May be seen
anytime. Tel. Trempealeau 534-7733 for
s
BY OWNER —• modern 2 or 3-bedroom
appointment.
?.
carpeted.
Spacious
living
room.
home,
; 1114 Marian St. ,
$24,000—3 plus . bedroom ' home with detached garage and screened porch; rec
- SUNSET AREA. For saleY by oWner, 3room; TV room and den or bedroom
bedroom rambler, draperies throughout,
In basement. 655 38th Ave., Goodview;
Ivoely corner lot. Sis Wfstdale. Tel. ' Tel., 454-3455. - . ¦
' 4J4-1196. :? •

100
THREE BEDROOM home with :1 acre of Lots for Sale
lend, 'A mile S, of Nodine on black' top road. New kitchen, bedroom and SUBURBAN LOTS, . 3 miles from down" . .-bath .- - Fully Insulated. Gene Radtke,
town. ' $1500: per lot. Tel. Fountain
City
¦
Rt. 2, La Crescent. Tel. Dakota ¦643- YM7-9721. • ¦• •;¦ . -. - ¦ -.
• ,;. '¦ ' ;¦ .
': .' 4236. ' Y
Y
' • •'•
. .. -'
.
FANTASTIC PLACE to build home, near
beautiful Mississippi on 61 S.E. Also a
few other good spots left. Tel. :454-4275.

FOUR-ACRE wooded hillside building lot,
- Paved highway.
* miles from Winona.
Tel.Y Rollingstone ; 689-3744. , y " ,

-:- ' VBwwwgy . nmmmm . . .
/ y Y y &&rA iPWF;/. :¦
' ;¦ ' '
.

LOTS ON THE Mississippi River. FinancIng available. Tel. Wabasha 565-4430 or
Y565-3589.
CHOICE; HOME lots with utilities . all
undreground, new curbs, gutter, street.
City limits, country living In green
acres. Tel. 454-4232. . ..- :.

The ONLYl^S: Realtors^
in Fillmore, Houston ; or Wanted—Real Estate
102
Winona Counties . ./.
CLEAN 2 or 3-bedroom home, reason-

¦ LA .CRESCENT; A
Cornforth Realty

TeL (La Crescent) 895-2106

// (;^^L^i^i^i:/5 :' ;?r
Richter Realty
¦

. able, Tel. - 452-2153.y

:

WANTED-^cdmrnerclal and' " ' service , buildings to rent; lease of. buy. For occupancy In near future. Tel. 454-4624 between: 8 a.tri.?and 5;p.m, •' .'
WANTED:: Real estate . of all kinds;
homes, lots, businesses, etc. For fast
service call Hark Olson, 900 E., 7th;
Tel. .452-2017.

¦' ¦;; '. TtiA (Lewiston) 3281

? -t? ' / ;;; ¦W INONA;'' . ';/^ .Y
Gate Gity Agency Inc.
¦

^^^^BMC^i W^^^^^

454-5141 : |sE3S|pl E. 2nd
• ''/ ¦ ' .•. . .Y^wgP^y-

;
¦ '
y:^//. -y;. ' , Tei ;? ;454457d : ' ;r : • ,- '

The Gordon Agency
'
:
¦ ¦
.V .V '/• '!.nc.. /- ': ?y
¦
/ '/ ;¦; /, Tel./452^551-/://y Y;

Town & Country
Real Estate

Multiple Listing Service

vou ARE

NOT

A tvl^E ON^FILE!

Buying a home is a personal family affair. It involves . satisfying ni an y;
;¦
needs' other than just a roof
'
-454-3741'
?/'
?.///Tel/
.. .
over your family's head.
Windriia Realty
Because ^ome buying is
;
'
a personal matter, it ?
.. // ¦/ / - - TeV:454-5141/- ¦/ :¦/ ¦/./' jsuch
^equires consideration of
individual differences. The
Call ainy of the above MLS
staff at WINONA REALTY
Healtors who/will gladly
is dedicated to finding the
handle any of your real esright home for each family. /
:
tate problems?.
You are not just a name
'- ¦'/' ' /Tri-CoUDty Multiple Listing , - - .. eh file with" us! ?
[ ¦ ¦ :' Service ol Southeastern /
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
y y ¦' •¦ // / . Minnesota Lie. ;

/;
¦'¦
.'

S
^^
COUNTRyM
¦¦
'
m^Q BSTAT^j K ^g

tw

^MH^^t ^oM

MLS REALTOR
T hree bedroom modern
1 home on 80 acre hobby
farm, 55 acres of excellent crop land. $18,900
AMLS-V ^
Out a bit, on Stockton
hill, small, neat, modern
home, on large lot. $12,900. MLS-T .
est central location, nice
W corner lot, 2 bedrooms,
kitchen, living room. dining room. Easy financing. $12,900.
eat, small duplex. Two
N bedrooms in each apartment. East location,
$14,900. MLS-T
&

ozy, 3 bedroom " home,
C with full basement on
large lot overlooking
the river in Dresbach.
¦
$12,900. . MLS-328
nly $22,900 for a well
O built 4 bedroom home
with lovely view of the
river in Homer. MLS—
190
tight ih too small
U phome?
Buy this large
duplex and spread out.
3 bedrooms and 2 baths
down. Two bedrooms upstairs. $23,600. MLS—
¦ . / 330 . . .
A.
ewer 4 - B bedroom
N home in area of new
homes. Itec room in
basement, split foyer,
largo Jot. $42,000.
hree and a half miles
T south of Ridfieway, 160
aero farm with brick 5
bedroom home. Many
good buildings and 26
stanchion barn , $39,500.
MLS-282
«ady to build on, hillside
R lots in Glen Mary, $3,COO to $4 ,500.
Y o u 'll never have unsightly wires nnd poles,
all utilities underground
on this large Tot on
Edgewood Drive. $0, 000.
Town & Country Real Estate
Office : 454-3741
After hours call:
Nora Heinlen ...... 452-3175
Marie Zimmerman 454-1476
454-2367
Jim Molmn
Herb Gunderson .. 454-3360
..

FOUR. NEW Keystone slotted chrome
reverse wheels to - fit Chevroiets. Tel.
'¦' .454-4936.

Auto Service, Repairing
CONT GAMBLE with your life! Have
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
rebuild yoiir brakes. Price S34.95 most
.
care. Tel. 452-2772.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

CARSON 14'. fiberglass runabout with accessories, 60 h.p. Mercury electric start
motor. Spartan heavy duty tilt-bed
trailer. Complete outfit, $650. Tel. 454• ' ¦1640. . .
TWO HYDROPLANES-one 3-polnt 1!
racing hydro with 20 h.p. Mercury and
all controls; one 8' hydro. Tel. 452-7193.
BOAT TRAILER for 14' boat or smaller,
. 345, . Tel. 452-4155.
¦
EVINRUDE-1970 18 h.p. enfllne. Under
30 hours use, 3350. Tel. Fountain City
. 687-4412.
14» ; 1 air rifle. 463 W.
FISHING . BOAT,
¦ ¦
¦
8th. ;
,
.

¦
Used Cars ' ¦' .;; '

ggj -'. A A AAA' . Now Car« . '.

99 Houses for Sale

.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

HONDA 750-1970, S12O0. 3200 miles, Tel,
452-5693 aflor 5 p.m. or inquire 769 W.
4lh.
HONDA 50, also Schwlnn bicycle, Reasonable price. Tel. Joe ot 452-2959 or 4529934.
WANTED: used trail or sport motorcycle,
Tel. 454-2208 after 5.
HARLEY DAVIDSON . Sportster XLH,
1964, engine overhauled 1971. 31OO0,
Larry Mucnch. Cochrane, Tel. 248-2344,
FRIUMPH-1959 Bonneville 650CC, competition magneto, . overhauled engine,
Excellent condition. Helmet Included.
3575. Tel. 454-1746,
HONDA HEADQUARTERS In Winono,
next to Penney 's alreody Is doubling
It's capacity to help bettor service
your motorcycle and oiler 100% complete lino of motorcycles, ROBB MOTORS, INC., an affiliate of Robb
Bros , Store, Inc, and Jim Robb Realty,
HONDA-1970 750 four With 2,604 miles
on It. For $1275, At 721 E. 3rd St.,
Winona, Mlnn, or Tel. 452-7513 after
6 p.m.
HARLEY DAVIDSON-1948 Model FL 74,
Good shape, Tol, 452-7369.
HONDA - Immediate delivery,. SL350,
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Trails, Naw
Honda 330CC. K2, 3699. CT70 Mini
Trails, 3299, Starks Sport, Shop, Prairie
du. Chien, Wis, Tel. 326-2331.

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
CHEVROLET-1963 Vi-ton pIcKup, 6-cyllnder wilh air conditioning, Tel, 454-3I4Q,
CHEVROLET — 1968 Fleets ide, custom
cab, all naw rubber, Tel, Rollingstone
489-2329,
WANTED—Ford Va-lon pickup, In good
shape. Muit be 1950 or older. Tel. 715662-2591 or write Box 166, Taylor, Wis.
CHEVROLBT-1940 2-ton» 4-speed, 2-axlo,
18' van, hydraulic lilt. Suitable for
moving or hauling. Tol, 452-2330.
FORD-1964 1 ton truck, 10' stock rack.
Tel, Plalnvlow 534-2665.
MODEL A Ito-ton truck, 1931, In running order, Best oiler takes It, 22
Lenox SI. Tel, 454-1949,
TWIN SCREW tractor, 1961 1 25-ton La
Crosse lowboy tandem; lV«-yord Oliver
crawler loaderr F-5 Ford V* truck.
John Engel, Fountain City. Til. 6877239.

Houston Auto Sales
Houston, Minn.
Gives You A Good Deal On
INTERNATIONAL
Scouts to Semi-Diesels
Open Mon., Wed., Fri. Nights,
others by appointment.

NOW
OpBti
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¦
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/ Choose your ,' Pontiac

IDS

CUTLAS5-1M4 convertible. Blue with
black automatic topj black Interior.
Radio, custom wheels; Excellent condl.
tlon throughout. Automatic transmitslon. $1100. 364 W. King, Tel. 454-1725.
• Mornings or afler B p,m.

Auction Sales

-^ Auction Sales

Minnesota Land , &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona. Tel 452-7814 ' ".:. ¦¦
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453:2972

ALVIN KOHNER
.
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona. Tal. 45249S0.

FREDDY . 'FR' ICKSON" -.' Auctioneer
BUICK, 1967: Skylark 2-door hardtop, V-S,
Will handle all sizes and kinds et
automatic, bucket seats, vinyl roof. APR. 17—Sat. 10 mm. $ miles S.W. of
auctions.
Te|. Dakole 6434141
Price $1595. Excellent condition. Also
Menomonie on P to K, then VA miles
1967 Mustang Sport Sprint, V-8, autosign.
Gerhard!
S. on K to Ponto auction
APR, 17-4af. 12:30 p.m. 1 mile NY ef
matic, blue with black vinyl Interior,
and Dave Ponto, owners) Johnson &
Preston, Mlnn; on Hwy. 52, then 1
A-1 condition. Price $1295. See at SCS
auctioneers;;
Gateway
Credit
Murray;
mile N.E. on Township Rd. Mrs. Arden
E, 2nd, Tel. 454-1947. ; . .-.
'¦ lric., ' 'Cler((.Y. A y
Brernseth, owner; Knudsen & Ode, auctioneers; Thorp Seles Corp., clerk,
RED CHEVROLET-1961 Bel Air 4-door,
motor and automatic transmission - ex- APR. 17-^Saf. 11:30 a.m. J miles S. ef
cellent, needs muffler. Make Ideal secEleva on Hwy. 93; thin 1 mile S.W. en APR, 17-Sat. 11 noon. J miles S.W. ef
La Crescent on Co. 25, S. Ridge Rd.
ond car. $175 cash or best offer. See at
V, 'A mile due W. Ronald Semingson,
John Von Moos Estata; Beckman Bros.,
1305 Wlncrest Drive after 5 p.m. Steve
owner; Zeck , &> Helke, auctioneers;
Hansen, owner.
auctioneers.
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
OLDSMOBILE—- 1965 Dynamic 88 eortYvertible with new top, paint. Very good
Fountain City
.' running condition. Tel.
¦
,687-7957 after 5 p.m. • • ¦ '..
BUICK-1959. Tel. 454-2165.

' '
AA . A:

CAAAARO^-1969,. 307; automatic, console,
bucket seats, vinyl top, tinted windows.
Tel.;Rushford 864-7761 after 6 p.m.
COMET-19&0, 6-cyllnder, automatic, 4. door, good . condition. Tel: Bernard
Guenther/ Rollingstohe . 489-2243. :'
MUSTANG—1966?Z-door Hardtop, standard
' transmission, 3-speed, black. Good con*
dltlpn. Tel. 454-5627 after 5. ?
BUICK, 1966 Sports Wagon, V-*, automatic, air conditioning;; 1963 Rambler *•
door, 6-cyllnder. Both very good condition.. 702 Grand. Tel. 452-9470. :

Wanted—Automobiles ;
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1
1
I
i

Located 4% mUes Northeast of Alma, W&» take Hwy. f a
% mile North of Nelson, Wis,, to D then S%-miles to I;
Or Hwy. No. 37 from. Alma
¦ ¦¦ to
¦ TeD, then take H
¦
¦ - . :¦aiul
• ? ¦ ¦; '
'¦ ' ;
watch for arrows.

lA-ZAff i&n^

1
I
1f. .-

' ¦• '
M A A ¦ ^ -YY' V- y-'-Y^ SALE 'STARlsi'P.^
v- -'J.
¦
¦
'¦ •-; LUN(?I WILL BE SERVED.
l|-.\
|
^gSwSsj ss^wga^aasaj^^
1
37 HEAD OF CATTLE: 25 head Hf^em dairy cows, |
6 springers, A due; in April, i in^ May, l to be iresh by |
I
I sale, 4 just fresh; 6 Heifer caves, 4-5 months and 2 weeks; |
|;6 Black white face heifers, 18 montha old and open.
|
KPRTHERN
¦
¦
!
'NVEhMENT
I
DAIRY
EQUIPMENt:
DeLaval
4
1
unit
pipeline
milktO.
|
J'SI S \
i er, glass pipe type, 2; years old, complete; 250 gal. De- r
i Laval self contained bulk tank; 30 gal. gas hot water heat- |
er; 15 near new nbn^siphoning drinking cups; misc. milking |
|
AA -A - .. ; < §
KS ' equipment
I Having sold my farmi, all farm^ personal property will |
CUSTOM MADE: Bale thrower racks; green chop box- |
'
1 be sold at: auction: ?
| es; hay feeders and fat cattle self feeders. Constructed I
by owner, will be on display and orders may be placed §
If IxKateil 5 miles South of Mondovi oh; Highway 37 to 1
¦!.
With Mm.
i Coimty Trunk? ,"D", then 2% miles Southwest oia "O", 1
|
Y
KEITH STRINGF1ELD, OWNER
I then Vt mile North, or 4 miles Northeast of Modena on 1
,' . ,,..
• -1:
;"D'V;
T
runk
on:
County
JACK
"UtYjaek
,
HINES,
Do
It",
Ellsworth,
.
.
¦
¦
¦ ¦"¦ ¦ I
I
¦" Wis., .Auctioneer' .?. "' YY
.|

' $^
^;:.r^
Sale starts 11:30 Sharp. - .- './ Lunch will be served.
i

Rep. by CHESTER W. KLABIPE, Pepin, Wisconsin
I
[
MJ^W^ygSamSI^^
|
.
.
Jeriseys:, 17 Jersey^^ Cows: 11 springers, 3 1 |imfflBBsmi™mmm^jft^^
I
30
Hi-Grade
Mobile Homos, Trailers 111
i iresh, open.Y 3 diie in June; 9 Jersey heifers, springing,¦ 1
- "¦%' 1 Farm has been sold and owner is leaving the state, so 1
^:/ : ' // ' ^Tlieir ^\./'. ' :/'/ - ^/ FOR SALE' 1970 «8xl4* North American |
4 Jersey calves, 2-10 weeks old.
¦Y
mobile home. Original purchase . price
STOP/AT 110 MAIN
JEItI 1'. -will sell the following personal: property at: ?
I
QUARBERGS
HAVE
BEEN
BREEDING
THE
$10,400, now bank balance- $7,900. For 1
ALL
further information, , contact Emma
VACC.
- ST.
FOR
THE
BEST
TWO
GENERATIONS.
SEY
CATTLE
FOR
|
¦ Turner, Altura, Minh., Tel. 796-7641 or I ¦
¦ ¦
,.: . ¦:- DEAL IN TOWN : ;/ Valley
Machine^ and. Tractors : Ford:tractor:with step-up;|
Homes, Pralrte Du Chien, Wis. I' ' . '/
Tel. 608-326-8441 , ,:
Farmall "H" tractor, good shape; Co-op |
transmission;
II
A Open AMon. & FTIA
10'/?:' camper, fully equip- I No, 2 tractor; i trartor chains, «>mfort cover, hyd . cyBn- i
Evenings and Sat/ P;M; / WINNEBAGO
N^RTHE
^VESTMENT CO. | ^B|
ped and . self-contained,. Excellent con- II der; N.I. hyd. loader with snow bucket, new; Ford||I
B
I
^
dition. Tel.; Preston 7.65-2337. ?:
^
P tractor cultivator; Ford rear end scoop ; 3 point rear |
NEW 1971 Hallmark I2'x50';\ 1962 Star 1 mount blade; Ferguson tractor mower; Ford 2-14'' plow; |
. . 10'x55'. Both above are on lot at frail40' g
er.'' '' court In Lewiston -all set up and fl Massey Ferguson single beater spreader;, like new;
1 iocation: 5 miles Soitth of Black River Fails or 10 miles 1
ready to move Into. Natural gas' heat. 1 Promway elevator with motor; J.D, No. 12 combine with |f
I North of? Melrose on State Highway 54 to Courrty Trunk I
. .1970 Detrolfer !2'X60', In country, oil
type picker, like : |
heat. Alex- Slebenaler, ' Lewiston. Tel. I engine, V.G.; Bill City one 'row pull
I'Y'VH" ' at IJttle Norway Church, tjhefi 2W miles West to |
¦ 2691.
condi;|§
hay
•
Cunningham
., .
.
I new; M.F. 6 bar rake,: like new;
Road,
Y Y
Y ¦ I
¦ then 1 mile North.
J.D? 14T baler, very good; J.D. I Sj^ ¦;. Cfoverdate
?; "
;.; ' ? . ';? . .
: YOUB PONTIAC :
. . ' • • ¦" • .•.' . .- ¦-»
" .'
LIBERTY—1969, Wxtv, 2-bedrobni mobile i tioner; M*M. 3-16" prow;
home, very good condition. $4495, Will 1 IV double disc; J.D. 10' field cuiavator; 4 section Lin3- %
?
4<^liLAG M3AiER 'A' . help finance. Tel- 454-1205.
. '.
fy %A ^t
i say drag, very good; 2 rubber tired wagons, complete |
SKY cAWPER—complete, sleeps 6, very |1 with bale racks; 2 rubber, tired wagons ( one new):with 1
compact, ; rides . bn ' top , of car,- Must
' • . '' .' Sale starfsYat:':iaiA,]Vr.:Y , .; -' ¦./ - AAA , .|
I ¦' • ¦'
D. 16A green crop chopper, very good con- |
see to appreciate, 315 Elm. St. Tel. 454- If corn boxes; J.
' :
Chop
feeder, rack ¦ and wagon.
? Lunch by: Clbverd^
I ditioh;.Green
|
I | >
Used Can
109 , ¦25 23..
• ¦•¦ ' - :¦ • '
' '' ;' ; ¦'¦: > Y
¦:¦
¦
" " " ; . • ,¦ / / //
'¦ ¦ . ¦71:
¦
•/
:/
.
.V
i
:/
:
.
A
.
/
.
.
mobile
|
1952,
12x52'
deluxe
..
HILTON —
ROLSTiEJIN CATTLEi32 Holstein COWS: 3 spring- |
1
home. 2 bedrooms,; front kitchen; fully
Massey Ferguson ''180" Diesel, Dke hew. 620 brs:, I I | ers, 7 fresh and open. Remainder Fresh October through• : 1
PONTIAC — 1969 Bonneville, white with
Carpeted. Also attached carport, Tel, ^'
blue vinyl Interior, power steering and
including radio. I |
equipped,
wide • front,
608-534-6389,
Trempealeau
¦ ¦ •• completely
¦¦
¦ ' ¦ - ':- :
brakes,. , automatic transmission. Will
' ¦¦ ' : " ' ' ¦ • ¦' ¦ ' ¦ :- ' • ¦' , " ' 'I - !¦' 1 . January aidbred back; 4 Holstein heifers, bred 6 months; 1
«s ¦' '"' ':¦ "- '
I ? 10 Holstein. heifers, ieady to breed;: 7 Holstein heifers, I
consider
trade.
Tel,
Rollingstone:
689¦
GREEN TERRACE Mobile;Homes? has a
?404. '
home to- fit every budget. Prices' for I
325 : chain saw; |
McCuHoch
No.
1 : 3-5 months; 6/Hblstein steers, 15 months old; e Hbfeteih I
Machinery:
Other
I4'x70' start at $7,995. G.I, approved
i. . steers, 5-6 months old; 4 Holstein steers, 4 months; 4 §
hammer
mill
1
mill;
G RAND PRIX—1969, low mileage,' excel- • .homes
with
motor;
MW
hammer
auger
|
|
grain
,
aiid parks. Tel. 454-1317; Earl
lent; condition. Tel. 452-4127.
1 Holstein heifer calves; 2 Holstein steer calves, Y
Nottlemari for appointment. . ..'-;. ;?
|
belt; good cement mixer; Case chopper; Allis-Chalmers Y |
|
CHEVROLET-*«63 Impala 2-door hard- MOBILE HOME TOWING. ICC license, I blower with pipe; Kentucky 8' single disc, duD; fanning f 1
AU Eligible animals are vaccinated and vet checked i
V-8, airtoamtle, pbwet steering.
Mlnn., Wis. Dale Bubllfct, Tel. 452-9418. I mill; J!D. No. 490 com plantar, very good; N.I. manure |
I for pregnancy. All aire young with many first and second ; I
¦ top,
Good condition. May be seen at 381
250
Century
jack;
20th
rig;
wagon
saw
I.'.- ¦ calf heifers;..:.:;' :,. . ". A A ^y ]
Orrin after 4-30.
|
spreader;
tractor
|
A ' "A 'AA AA :; - A |
HILTON 12x60', 1966 Model, completely
¦''
furnished, air- conditioned, VeryY^ood i welder; portabfe:electric.drill and stand; grinder; mo- |
|
1 - . - GRAIN: AND FEED: 1200^
SUPER BEETLE—1971, like new, 5,000 . -condition. Tel; 452-3554. ,-. '¦ ,
.
.
I tors; vise; log chains; wheelbarrow; two fuel oil barrels; |
miles. Tel, 454-5583.,? •• .. - ; .
1 els oats; 400 bales Mixed hay; 400;bales straw.
; I
CAMPERS BY COLEMAN
1 and stand; heavy duty "V" plow; tractor mounted spray- |
;
HORNET—1970, very good condition, .«• THE greatest name In the outdoors. Rent:"
SEED,
1
V
8
BUSHELS
C^
: ? 'l
spring
220-V
Cord;
duty
heavy
1
1 er; extension Ikdders;
cylinder, 232 engine, automatic; transal .units start at $55 per week. ,Get your
mission. Tel. . Rollingstohe 689-2441 alter
all
kinds.
fe
DAIRY
EQUIPMENT:
DeLaval
sterling
buckets
55
I
Misc.
items
of
1
planter;
tools
tooth;
999
corn
reservation
In
early.
.
I
¦? ? y6.A
*
; .y . ?
. BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
; ;/ / . • . .,:¦ ••/ . ..• , /. /•// : . ' ' ;. . . . :/ . '/ ;; .", . ; , - ,- A. ' .A. i M I lb.; 1 DeLaval bucket, 55 lb.; several milk cans; DeLaval
|
ly;
¦
3648 W; 6th
.
Tel. 452-4529 .
'? . .
.: , A
;. ¦&
•
MYseplarator.
:
v.
<50 AWAY on, that summer vacation In a
.
1
A:
Open
evenings
and
Sat.
with
stock
rack.
I
pick-up
1
1941 Chevrofet % ton
new ' car. We'll finance that car with .a
PONIES, HORSES AND EQUIPMENT: Matched team I
; §- •¦• 1. ; ' . ¦•.- ¦ . ¦ " / • - •/ , :" ' . . '.: . : .: . ./ , . A
low-cost Autoi Loan and make the re. ;,. ' ,. / ; ' , ¦ I I ;
; ;
payment terms easy ahd take the strain / ;' /' V'/:J;AK.'S/^ '' -/ /-:
of
Sorrel
ponies, light mane and tail, 5 and 8 years old, 1
|
]
250
g
1
barrow,
litter;
1
sow
with
Hogs: 5 brood sows;
I?
off the family? budget. Prompt service
¦: |
MOBILE HOMES
I mare ahd gelding broke to drive or ride; matched team |
:
• and our policy.of helpfulness make.fhe
,;
pigs,
lOO/lbs.
lbs.;
13
feeder
i
Hwy 33
- Nelson, Wli.
loan transaction a pleasant experience.
I of Chestnut ponies, light mane and tail, 10: years old, I
Feed: 400 bu. ear corn; 350 bu. oats; 2000 bales mixed |
1
¦ Come see us. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
Many
homes
to
choose
from
at
I ;Geldingsf broke to drive or ride; Bay Yfelsh pony, very |
• BANK.
I alfalfa hay; 100O bales straw; some seed oats, grass ?| 1 gentle, broke
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
to ride/ 7 years old, Gelding; Bay riding 1
Hwy. 14-61 E.: Wlnbiia. -.- T«j . 452-4276
standing
Field
of
in 15' silo.
I seed, ' etc;; ¦30' of haylage
|
I
horse,
900
lbs.,
broke to ridej 3 year old mare; rubber I
¦
'
;' ;/ ; " •¦:, Y :p I tired pony wagon;
? ¦: : , ' " •* :¦¦ ¦ ' .• ' '/ . • ¦"
pony sleigh; rubber tired.buck board I
SAVE A A- AA . - . g?:-corn.
'
Dairy /Equipment: DeLaval 150 gal. bulk tank, very; |
for ponies; very good condition} ' pony sulky cart { double -4
BY ORDERING howl 12V 14'; 24' mobile I
1
milker pump and motor; I I pony show hariiess^ single driving Yharness with :brass I
homes with:a.wid e selection ? to choose § good; 4 Marlow milker buckets;
¦¦
from. TOWN . & COUNTRY ' MOBILE I: pails, strainers, etc. ' ;• • .
A®
trim: double pony driving harness, Hght weight; light I
HOME SALES, Hw/. 43 S. Suiar Loaf;
¦
'
¦
'
' /. 1 I
Tel. any hour, 454-5287.
1; weight bobsled; 2 buggies, very good condition; 2 Western |
••-. . /ROY(^;^UARBERG .FARM/' ; ¦//
I
I saddles and bridles; 2 spring seats; 2 sets buggy thiQS; |
Auction Sales
|/ : Yy TERMS:: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT. / i 1 I l set cutter thills; 2 buggy running gears; buggy steps; |
' - ••/ ' •
,. :|? |. cutter and:buggy poles. ; .? - ' ¦;. YV ,:.;' . '
Heike & Zeck, Owners and Auctioneers /
'-' .1
APR.-.'IJ—Tues.- ' 12:30 p.m, 4'/2 .miles S. 1.
Cterfc /- . .§ | '¦¦":CAR: 1961 Chewolet Biscayne
of Durand. Norbert Stewart, owner ; 1 : NORTHERN B^ESTl^OT
2
door,
6
cylinder,
I
,
Leon ScliroedeiV auctioneer) Northern
¦
Rep. by Chuck Accola and Daryl Hoch
Inv. Co.* clerk.
|¦ ¦¦¦straight stick.
Y ?|
1 ";
^
1:- "' .;. SNOWMOBILE:
18*' track; Jli6 298 .".'. |
Polaris¦ 13«V
APR. 13—tues. 12:30 p.m. Va mile S. of
¦¦ ¦ ' .
¦
'
Eleva on 93/ then >A mile W. on Y ,
'
'
;
•
¦
.'
:
•
. . 1' ' .• . .; . . •
Y- |
|
| motor.
Athol Jackson, owner; Zeck & Helke, '
^
^
^
^
^^
^
^
^^
^
^
^m
m
m
^
m
m
m
m
^
m
m^
^
auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY:: ;Jtohn Deere 4000 I
I
Tel. 452-2395
. 121 Huff
I Diesef tractor, 500 hoijrs, power steering, power* brakes, I
APR. I3--Tues. 12:30 p.m. 5 miles N.E.
. Of Lewiston on Co. Rd. 25, then Vm mile
front, I8.4" tiries; 3 point hitch hydraulic ram; John J
P wide
N. Allen ? (Pete) 'Tews, owner; Alvin
AUCTION
Deere
2510 Diesel . tractor, 411 hours, power steering, I
HORP
|f
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
j| power brakes, power lock rear end; John Deere 2510 gas . |
' . clerk.
fl tractor, 430 hours, power brakes, power steering, 3 point I
APR. 14—Wed. 12:30 p.m. Af lunctlon
of Hwy. 52 and 16, 2 miles S.E. of
p hitch, power lock rear end; John' Deere 4 row? tractor |
Preston, Mlnn. Central Farm Equip|cultivator, spring shank, front rock shaft lift, brackets I
, ment, owner; Knudsen & Erickson,
TONIGHT /
auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
I to. fit 2510; John Deere 4-16" semi mount tractor plow; 1
I J. D. 3-16" trailer type tractor plow, throw away shares; |
APR. 14—Wed. 1 p.m. 14 miles E. of
seal bearing; i
'til 9:0O
Winona, or 4 miles W. of Galesville
I John Deere 14' Model AW tractor disc,
on. State Hwy. 35. J. ' C. Wenner Estate;
John Deere 10' field cultivator; New ' Holfend No. 365 I
|
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Norlhern
spreader, 186 bu^iel, 2 months old; t
; lnv,;Co„ .cjerk.
I SALE SITE: From Hwy. 52 at DECORAH, IA.; then 1 I PTO Tub manure
John Dee^e Model N PTO manure spreader; John Deeie |
IS.yf . on Pole Line Road past Tatro's airport to Bluffton |
1
1
'
15—Thurs. 11:03 u.m. From Hwy.
NYSTROAA'S APR.
bridge; then straight N.W. on gravel Vk mife; From |W} No. 5 power mower; McD. No. 15 aide delivery ; John 1
52 at Decorah, lows, N.W. on Pole Line |
Rd. past Tatro 's Airport to "Bluffton I lurr Oak, IA., 2 miles west then 3 miles South on the 1 I Deere 24T baler ,with bflle ejector No .2; John Deere No. 1
Bridge, then straight N.W, on gravel
. 2nd and Washington
p 30 combine with! scour clean; New Holland 717 chopper ' I
IVS miles , John J. Carolan, owner; Bab- If late Lester Bentley farm. Watch for the Thorp auction |
bitt & Johnson auctioneers; Thorp Sales
arrows.
Lunch
on
grounds
1
I with,corn and hay head; 2 John Deere No. 115 chuck 1
.
Tel. 452-4080
I ¦
Corp., clerk.
;;
|
| wagon chopper boxes, one with 2 beaters and one with 3 |
:
'
'
:
¦
'
:4 O STOCK COWS : ': >^ . Y / . / '| i beaters; Gehl short hopper Wower with 45' pipe; John. |]
A
APR . 15—Thurs. 12:30 p.m. 5'/a miles W. %:¦
of BJach River Falls on Hwy. 27, then
494 tractor corn planter, disc openers; Jotin Deere ;i
¦A mile N. Dwayne Thompson, owner; |
40 Hereford and Angus stock cows, 3rd calf and under, i I Deere
No.
1^7
2 row dorn picker, grease lubes, picked 75 acres;
I
Aiv|n Kohner, auctioneer; Norlhern Inv.
•f some with calves, PIGS: 50 feeder pigs, 50 lbs. average. | John Deere Fluffer; Gehl No. 55 mixer-grinder; John %
Co., clerk,
I
Deere 16A flail chopper, 6 knife; New Holland No. 469 %
APR. 15—Thurs. 1 p.m. 4'/?! miles N.E.
FARM MAGHINERY
I I1 hay
VENAB LES
of Alma, Wis., lake Hwy. 25 % mile N. P
bine; John Deere No. 47 manure loader wtih hy- |
of Nelson, Wis,, to D, then Vh miles to I Massey Ferguson
|
1100
diesel
tractor,
fully
equipped
M
draulic
bucket and with manure, snow and dirt blade, ;?i
,
I. Keith: Strlngfleld, owner; Jack Hlnes,
NEW CAR SHOWROOM
aouctloneer; ChlppeWa Valley Fin. Co., II power shift wheels, less than 000 hours, 38" tires, bought |
I 2510 brackets; 8' 3 point hitch Wade; Automatic tractor |
clerk. . • i
AND
I new in 1969; Massey 44 tractor power steering, 3 point i P cab; Farmall "B" with cultivator, PTO and pulley and |
one bottom plow ; tractor chains, 15-5x38; tractor chains, %
APR. 16—Frl. 10 a.m. 5 miles S. of Black I hitch, overhauled in 1970; IH 56 planter with Gandy in- 1 A
USED CAR LOT
River Falls. Donald Maurer, owner; I
secticide,
rubber
press
wheels,
disc
openers,
500
lbs.
I
18-4x34; heat houser to fit John Deere 2510, 3010; heat > ?
|
Alvin Miller, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
fert
boxes,
new
in
Spring
I
'
of
'69;
Massey
Ferguson
plOw
houser
to fit John Deere 4000, 4010; 2 John Deere No. 1064 I
clerk,
Co,,
.
Open
I
|
Will 'be
I
model
88,
5-16"
bottom
greaseless
with
coulter;
IH
1
rubber
tired wagons; 2 bale racks with wagons, 8x16'.
|
'
£
APR. 16—Frl, 1H30 a.m. 5 miles S. of
harrow 220, A section with cart; Freeman loader and \
MONDAY & FRIDAY
Mondovi on Hwy. 37 to Co. Trunk D, I
I
OTHER
MACHINERY:
John
Deere
4
section
steel
%A
then 2Va miles S,W. on D, then Va mile I
snow bucket 80" new ; Massey Ferguson wheel dWc 14' I |drag; 2 section steel drag; Lindsay drag cart: John Deero . 1
NIGHTS
N. Royca Quorborg, owner; Helke &
new in '68, with 18" blades, wide spacing in front and i
I
Co,,
Zeck,
euelloneers;
Northern
Inv.
v
% 8' grain drill with grass and fertilizer attachment; John |
clerk.
For Your Shopping '
% narrow behind; Cross elevator 40' with side extensions ; |I Deere Noi 4B corn shelfer;, 12' 5", grain , auger with % %
APR. 17—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 1 mile N. of |MiC. 600 continuous flow dryer, new in '67; corn tester; f I HP motor; 12 steel feed bunks; 22', hay bUnk op skids; 3
Convenience
|
Pigeon Falls, or 10 miles S, of Osseo 1 Arps blade, 7' 3 point; air compressor; Stankee gravity |
pjnd
jack;
<cable
il
HP
dust
proof
elevator
motor
with
75'
%
Alvin
Olson,
owner;
53,
Vernon
on Hwy.
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv, Co., |flow box, 350 bu,; Knowles wagon, heavy duty, flotation J 1 20' sileage elevator with % HP; John I)eere 6Q' elevator %
clerk. ..
P tires; J&M gravity flow box, 250 mi, E-Z running gear. I I No. 350 with hopper drag and dowh: spouts; 40' bale I
872-W flotation tires; Walsh sprayer, 200 gal. new ; set I I elevator with trucks and Vi HP motor; 3' bobsleds with p
APR. 17— Sat. 12 noon, Vi mile N. of |
of tractor chains; three 300 gallon fuel barrels and stands ; f i feed bunks; tilt bed 0x14; dual wheel tractor tratfer; 2 |
Mabel, Mlnn. on Hwy. 43. Ingman & I
Pontiac - Cadillac
Erling Doely, owners; Rod & Lea BentGRAIN AUGERS: Stanhoist auger 55' 6" on trailer, PTO; 1
wheel steel dump box trailer; 2 bobsleds; steel dump ,|
ley, auctioneers ; First National Bank, |
Dealer
II auger 30' 6" on trailer, PTO; portable auger, 16' w i t h - I %
Mabel, clerk.
I box; pickup cattle rack with fold down side for Chevrolet %
i electric motor; 2 MASSEY FERGUSON COMBINES; 1 I or GMC; piston water pump with IVi HP motor.
|
attachment, 1
I 510-C new in 1970, 410-C new in 1967, quick
machinery,
|
of
one
I
An
exceptional
lino
of
almost
new
I gas double st. sp. MM . header control; , 510^0-120 bushel |
¦¦¦
I bin; 44 ¦M 4-rbw corn head; 14' grflin ~ head ~ a¥d"hyd; " |w the best offerings we have had at a farm-sale this year. -• |
I reel; 13' header with Ines, pickup attachment, new ln |I ' MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: Marquette SOO amp weld- |
1970; 18.4x26 set combine dual wheels, fibs 300s to 510; ||cr; portable air tank and compressor; Homellte chain |
2 Ideal hog waterers, large and small; 2 Pax hog feeders |i saw ; 100 sheets 8' galvanized tin; 11 telephone poles, 25'- p
60 and SO bushel cap.; Idea! small pig feeders; 15 bu. |If 40'; ono feed cart; platform scale; ensilage cart; 34* §
Red Line space heater 140,000 BTU's: 20th Century 180 I I extension ladder; Skifaaw; two Vk HP and % HP electric \
amp. welder; DI pickup, power steering, power brakes, |ti motors; hog crate; sprayer boom with pump and barrel; $:
1200 series, % ton, new in 1970 with fold-down racks . |I pile 1" oak lumber: 10-16' bridge plank; tractor and urn- $
The following items consigned by Clete Carolan: Super I I brella; emery with % HP motor; %" electric drill; l
I
USED CARS
m 1MTA tractor wido front; JD drag 24' 4 section; JD |f cement mixer; Wlnco PTO portable generator, 15,000 §
I cultivator 4 row, will fit wide front tractor 720; JD ||watts; 2 rims and tires for New Holland, John Deere, |
JMERCURYS
BUICKS
•
• FORDS •
\ rotary hoe 2 row ; JD Van Brunt grain drill on rubber; |1 New Idea manure spreader; chain hoist; 25 gallons John |
• CHEVROLETS • OLDS • PONTIACS
[ JD manure spreader model R; Wnfsh flare box on r. g. |f Deere diesel oil; 300' hard rubber covered electric cable ; |
\ with hoist; barge box with hoist- and R gear ; JD hay | 150' of %" plastla pipe.
PLYMOUTIIS
DODGES
/ ;
CHRYSLERS
•
•
•
|
;| baler model 14T; 2 running gears with flat racks. For |I
freeze;
\
,
ft.
deep
Coronado
15
cu
|
HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS:
DONT BUY UNTIL YOU GET
Decorah
, %
| moro information contact the Thorp office in
% door awning; piano; large safe; Motorola AM-FM radio; \
OUR DEAL
p IA. 319-302-3693.
I t two 20" girls ' bikes; ono 24" girls' bike; electric . space : |
|I heater.
THORP ON • THE • SPOT CREDIT
ji
,|
100% Warranty on
,
319l'
IA
Cedar
Rojrfds,
Sale
managed
by
Gaylord
Oolko,
|
single
;|
full
choke,
gauge
Model
367
'67 & Newer
I
GUNS: Falcon 12
\ 393-5700. Auctioneers Col. Don Babbitt and Col. Roy B. |I shot, new; Mauser 7 mm. deer rifle, 6 shot, bolt action, |
i Johnson.
||now barrel
\
'
CREDIT.
SPOT
THE
NORTHERN
ON
|
TERMS:
JOHN J. CAROLAN, Owner
j
|
' . ' y \
DONALD MAURER, OWNER
|
¦
Your Country jStj/lp Dealer
'
Wimpy Miller, Auctioneer
\
I
Ford-Mercury-tlncoln - Miracle Mall
¦
TION
I
ITU/IRP
ISAL£SCORPORA
'¦ -' %
Clerk
Lester
Senty,
Co.,
n
Northern
Investment
Open
Mon.-Wed
-Frl.
Nights
.
§
*
M ¦
M HOMO 'S lAMtST AUCTION fl UM MATE SCWIX M ;;•
Lester Senty, Clerk
¦
451-5170
¦
¦
¦
¦ Tel.¦
¦
¦
¦
¦¦
«¦
|
Without Salesniany
Interference/

JUNK CARS, tractors and trucks.
Tel.
¦¦ ' , '" .
454-2988 after 3 p.m.

ClPAUL
A/ENABLES
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¦
¦

j ANOTHERj

T

[

^

ITHURSDAY,APRIL 15 I
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NOT ICE

VENABLES

OPEN TONIGHT
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I- :.. BUZZ SAWYER

By Roy Cranr

•:

;' '
. /By Chester Gould. - A

DICK TRACY

//-/ ;. '

BEETLE BAlLEY
: ; v
'
BLONDIE .- / .: ' - ' ;:- /- / 'r ,/:

'

'
^'y-A' A A-A

By Mart Walker
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/ ' - .. By Gordon Bess
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; WOLVERINE'

BARNEY G0OC5LE and STUFFY S/yilTH

By Milttin panniff

;

SHOES & BOOTS

YOU CAN TAKE COMFORT IN !
/;Y ./; /// :? ¦////: : ;:/// /^: ?/:/ :;;:

: MOCCASIN TOE WORK OXFORD 1'^f^Wf
l
M - :<
Comfort plus in this Mushroom Brown Oxford ! Moecasta toe, cushion insole, twill vamp lined, steel shank ,
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H tough outside. Wonderful inside. Grab a pair quick. H
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DOORS
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we,
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MOST STYLES
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$*% ft ' OiCC Each 10°
I
Colonial Cross-Buck
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WINDOWS
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PERMANENT AWNINGS
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By Fred Laswell
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Celebration ends when only 100
Bulk Purchase Doors care gone.

Our Gift to You On Our Birthday!

j—

——

—i

I TIOUGAN j
BFIlTCTJrrH
521 Huff St.

Phone 452-5667

I

